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THE TALK OFlost in the; political drifts

^ \ „nn AZh. /VIHATING A GOOD TIME.OTTAWA GEVERAL NEWS.

WEEPING VICTORY] PEOTIBTIOS IS BRITAINBRITAIN AND VENEZUELA.
i THE COUNTRY.Fear Draft. Returned After Twenty Tear.

—Flitting Operation* Personal 
and General Mote».

Ottawa, Dec. 12.—Four bank drafts 
of $20 each, sent by the Marine De
partment to the United States Govern
ment 20 years ago, were returned to
day. They were intended as rewards 
to four American seamen for heroism 
in saving the lives of Canadians at 
sea, but it has been impossible to dls- 

the parties for whom they were

/ TOSome More Talk a* to Whet Cresao and 
Olney Will Hake Britain Do.

——------- r^/h "Washington, Dec. 12.—Members of
40, -ess who are Interested in the 

Hundred Majority . boundary dispute with
« Wfc ‘«Un, say President Crespo 

WK ^ 1 in making his reply to
Lord- by the suggestions of
thfs /Gt, At. Lord Salisbury’s
note, it fhi- .-en reported, asked the 
payment of **0,000 as a compensation 
for the arrest of the colonial officers 
a year ago, an episode which has pass
ed into history as the “Uruan inci
dent.” That President Crespo will re
fuse to pay this indemnity is certain. 
That he will be so advised by Secre
tary Olney is equally certain. It is 
said to-day that his reply in substance 
will show the arrest of Sergeant 
Barnes and his associates to have been 
an outgrowth of the boundary ques
tion, which must first be settled be
fore any of its incidental features can 
be considered. Such reply, it is assert
ed, would force Great Britain to meet 
te issue without further equivocation 
or delay.

IOl
»- ONTARIO FRUIT GROWERS IN SES

SION AT WOODSTOCK.
Conservative Papers Grumbl

ing at Lord Salisbury.I
Seven 

for McGilllvray.CO. Various Expressions as to Mr. 
Wallace’s Resignation.

The Freedom of the Town Extended to 
Them—A Drive to Felnl. of Interest— 
D. W. Kara on Private Conservatories 
—Prof. Bannders, Mr. Dryden and 
Other Notables Prêtent.

An Aurlenlteral Party In Parliament—The 
Italian Troops In AbyssiniaThrew Their 
Guns Away-Steamer Germania Pretty 
Dodly Damaged—Pathetic Appeal from 
Armenia—General Cable News#

London, Dec. 12.—The Conservative 
newspapers are grumbling a great deal 
at the declaration against protection 
made by Lord Salisbury yesterday.

The Right Hon. James Lowther, 
M.P., Conservative, will preside at a 
public conference to be held in Lon
don to-morrow with the object of urg
ing the adoption of a system of pro
tection “in view of the critical condi
tion of agriculture and other national 
industries.”

i

PATRON SECOND—ALONG WAY OFFMS

THE EX-CONTROLLER PACKING OP icover
intended. The drafts were handed over 
to the British Embassy at Washington 
and presumedly stowed away in some 
pigeon hole, as they have only now 
been resurrected. . „ ,

Mr. W. T. Jennings, the well-known 
Toronto engineer, was in the city to
day on business with the Railway De
partment. The Erie and Huron Rail
way Company is renewing the draw 
bridge over the Sydenham River with 
steel and Mr. Jennings was deposit
ing plans with the Department.

Owing to the unusual lowness of 
water in the Detroit River a good 
many parent white fish secured for 
the hatching pond at Sandwich have 
been lost, but despite this accident the 
number of eggs taken is phenomenal, 
being more than sufficient to stock the 
hatchery, and numbering in the vicin
ity of one hundred millions.

It is likely that the investigation 
into the charges against Noble Bros, 
by Judge Johnston will take place at 
Collingwood early in January. Counsel 
for the Nobles having asked for time 
in which to prepare their case. The 
Judge has granted their request.

Mr. W. L. Magee of the Marine De
partment has received an inquiry from 
one of the leading canners of British 
Columbia relative to the prospect of 
carrying on successful salmon canning 
operations in James’ Bay or Hurson 
Bay Particulars have been obtained 
from Dr. Bell of the geological survey 
and sent out to the Pacific coast.

Father Lacombe, the Northwest mis
sionary, had an interview to-day with 
Mr. Daly in reference to his half- 
breed reserve scheme in the North-

The comparative statement of inland 
revenue accruing during November 
shows thetotal to be $736,311, a decrease 
of $8000 as compared with November 
of last year. .

M. J. Whittall and Alfred Thomas of 
Worcester, Mass., are here interview
ing the Government with reference to 
establishing a carpet factory in Cana-

litWoodstock, Ont., Dec. 12.—At the 
evening session yesterday of the Fruit i 
Growers’ Association convention Hon. 
John Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, 
occupied the chair. He expressed hear
ty sympathy with the work in which 
the asosciation is engaged.

Mayor Cole extended a welcome to 
the delegates to the convention and of
fered them the freedom of the town 
and hoped they would return again 
in the near future. T. H. Parker, pre
sident of the local Horticultural So
ciety,also gave an address of welcome.

Careful study of the subject was evi
dent in the paper read by D. W. Karn 
on “Private Conservatories." When 
houses were lighted with gas it was, 
he said, almost impossible to succeed 
in the cultivation of flowers, gas be
ing a deadly element to al plant life. 
Hot water was recommended as a 
means of heating the conservatory.

Dr. Mills, president of the Agricul
tural College, followed with a short 
talk.

Prof. Saunders, director of the Do
minion Government Experimental 
Farms, was then introduced by Hon. 
John Dryden and made a capital ad
dress on “Progress of Horticultural 
Work at the Experimental •Farms.”

A Drive Aronnd Town.
This morning the Woodstock Horti

cultural Society provided conveyances 
and. on their invitation the directors 
and members of the association visit
ed the Anderson furniture factory and 
Mr. D. W. Ham’s organ and piano fac
tory.

On invitation from Principal Bates 
the party visited Woodstock College. 
The manual training department first 
occupied their attention, where the stu
dents were being taught the use of 
carpenters and machinists tools and 
machinery. After visiting the class 
rooms, laboratory and library, the 
whole party was entertained at lunch 
and some speaking followed by Prin
cipal Bates, Mr. G. R. Fattullo, the 
Hon. John Dryden, President M. Pet
tit, Vice-President W. E. Wellington 
and Director William Saunders.

Spraying Experlmenu.
At this afternoon’s meeting spray

ing and 'cultivation of orchards was 
treated by Mr. J. C. Harris,Ingersoll. 
He gave his testimony to the excellent 
results obtained. He was succeeded by 
Mr. A. H. Pettit, who gave some ac
count of his summer’s work in con
ducting experiments in thirty differ
ent points in Ontario under the De
partment of Agriculture. Results were 
sufficient to establish the necessity of 
spraying to produce the best fruits.

Director William Saunders showed a 
pressed specimen of amplopsis which 
was perfectly hard at Ottawa. It has 
the same characteristics as the Japan 
ivy in attaching itself to a brick or a 
stone wall.

The Hon. John Dryden gave a most 
interesting address encouraging the 
Fruit Growers’ Association in their ex
cellent efforts for the benefit of Cana- 
ada’s fruit growers.

The secretary. Mr. L. Woolverton, 
introduced an important subject viz., 
The grading and packing of apples for 
the English market. In this paper he 
advocated an amendment to the act 
which should define grades one and
tWThis was followed by a lively discus
sion, in which Mr. A. H. Pettit and 
Mr. John Craig took a prominent part.

A special resolution was passed 
thanking,the Dominion Government 
for their exertions to Introduce tender 
fruits into the British market.

P«- the Reformer Was Not 
Very Close Third.And ;

Preparatory to Leaving Ottawa 
For Wood bridge.

ere | 
Paul

21.-
T°a ■ - era of Mutton Seem, to

T, Bad Little Effect—Mr. McCarthy’» 
pe.uel.tloni Were lest the Elect
if, -Jubilation at Beoverteu-Cannln*-
, - simply Wild with Excitement - 

and Processions—The Return».

if Ottawa Politician» of Both Shades Think ■ 
Purely Protestent Party Can Merer 
Succeed In Canada-Ce nierTatlre» Sa yft
Mr. Wallace Should Have Resigned

Rendre»
Beaverton, Dec. 12,-There is great 

Jjcing by the Liberal-Conservatives
*** the victory won. Major McGil- 

tnwev is to be congratulated on his

r.f:
dood the procession will leave Can 
iiBgton to-morrow, to arrive here 
about 1 o’clock. _____

of Leading Mews-Long Ago—Oplnlei 
papers In Ottawa. Montreal and Rise-

li
jji &E An Agrleuimrel Party la Parliament.

London, Dec. 12.—The annual Con- 
of the National Agricultural

where.SENATOR MORGAN’S SPEECH,

An Effort to Soften the Effect of III» Re
ference» to Sir Jullnn PatinctTote.

Washington, Dec. 12.—The intima
tion in Senator Morgan’s recent Beh
ring Sea speech that Sir Julian 
Pauncefote, the British Ambassador 
to Washington, had sent to the news
papers the abstract of the British 
Blue Book on the subject which np- 
peared Nov. 26, in the leading journ- 

Connlnaton Went wild. als of the United States, and which
Cannington, Dec. 12. This town ied to severe editorial comment in 

wild with excitement over the grand some instances, it is claimed does in- 
vlctory achieved by Major MoGillivray justice to the British Ambassador in 

H,» Liberal-Conservative party in a manner probably not intended by 
viwth Ontario. The first return to the Senator from Alabama. The fact 

in was Cannington, which snow- is, the correspondence was made pub- 
2 me grand majority of 45 for Major Uc in London ten days before a copy 
ii/OUlvray. This is the largest Con- was received either by the British Am- 
îrvative majority ever given in the bassador or the State Department and 
wotnrv of tills town, and is due to copious extracts were cabled from Lon- 
Sw> excellent work done by the Young don by the United Press. Sir Pulian 
ïÜn'a Liberal-Conservative Associa- Pauncefote made no communication of

the Blue Book to any journal in the 
reports from the surrounding United States, nor is there, as he 

municipalities began to come in about contends, any expression in the de- 
» o'clock and as each report succeeded spatches to his Government which, 
the other It soon became evident that rightfully considered in its proper con- 
the Conservative candidate was elect- nection, can be construed as being dis- 
ÎTby an immense majority. courteous to, or conveying a reflection

When the figures showed 600 of a upon Congress or any of its members
majority for Major McGilllvray the-------------------------------------
enthusiasm of his supporters knew no another GRAND WEDDISG.
Toting was held in the club roms HI,. Emm, Mttarn the Bride on 
with Lieut. J. T. Robinson, the presV Tin» Deration,
dent of the Young Men’s Liberal-Con- New York, Dec. 12—Standing be- 
«ervative Association, in the chair, neath a georgous floral canopy and 
when speeches were delivered by Mr. environed by a scene of horticultural 
W H Reid, M.L.A., for West Dur- splendor, in the music room of her 
hain; Mr. W. H. Hoyles. Reeve of Can- father’s country palace, Rockwood 
nlngton; Mr. J. H. Cameigie, M.L.A. Hall. Tarrytown-on-the-Hudson, Miss 
for East Victoria; Mr. Edward Coch- Emma Rockefeller, daughter of Mr. 
rane, M.P. for East Northumberland; and Mrs. William Rockefeller, was 
Dr. Gillespie, president of North On- wedded at noon to-day to Dr. D. Hunt- 
tsiio Liberal-Conservative Association; ev McAlpin. jr., son of Dr. Hunter Mc- 
Mr James Glendinning, ex-M.P.. and Alpin of New York city, 
the member-elect,. Major McGilllvray. it was the third nuptical celebration 
Sengs were sung by Mr. Cochrane and [n the Rockefeller family within a 
Mt. George Halward. At the close of month, and in point of brlllancy sur- 
the meeting a torchlight procession i passed the two previous events, 
was formed and, headed by the citi
zen’s band, paraded the principal

The member-elect, who Is in town 
to-night, and
drawn In a cutter by about forty men. The police were recently asked to 
Never in the history of Cannington 1(i0k for a man named William Smith, 
has such !an interest been taken in a a prjnter> who is wanted at Windsor 
political contest, and the for burglary and was supposed to be

heartily celebrating the victory, which j In Toronto. He is suspected of being 
has been achieved in the grand old ! concerned in the- robbery at the house 

-nentg: or north Ontario: Bonfires are , o£ Mr white, ex-M.L.A., a month 
blazing and hundreds are parading tne ; when $300 worth of property was 
greets. / stolen. Detectives Burrows and Dun-

To-morrow a procession will be form
ed at Beaverton and proceed by way 
of the centre road to Sunderland, 
where it will be met by a counter pro
cession from Uxbridge.

Ottawa, Dec. 12.—The. resignation of 
Controlled Wallace still continues ta 
excite public interest. He returned ta 
the Capital from Toronto this morn
ing and has been busily engaged all 
day. at the Department packing up his 
private papers previous to his depart
ure for Woodbridge to-night.

On being seen by your corerspondenfl 
before his departure Mr. Wallace said? 
the statement of his position tele
graphed from Toronto was sufficient
ly explanatory of the situation. HD 
highly desired to say that his resig
nation could not he interpreted as «6 
breaking away from the Conservative 
party, because, he added, “I consider 
that I am true to the traditions of the* 
party in my present course.”

As to what foundation there was toG 
the report of an alliance between him
self and Mf. McCarthy’, the ex-Contrai
ler merely observed, as if to mark thD 
distinction between them, ’T have dis
tinctly stated my position as being lrt 
accord with the policy of the Conser
vative party; and the policy of thd 
Conservative party in the Province of 
Ontario has always been against art 
extension of the separate school sys
tem here, much more, i take it, againsfl 
the imposition of a .separate school 
policy upon the people of a province 
which has expressed an overwhelming 
preference for a system of non-sectar
ian education.”

Representative men of both parties 
are agreed that a purely Protestant!

never succeed*

over gress
Union met to-day under the presi
dency of the Earl at Wlnchelsea. A 
large number of Conservative peers 
and members of parliament were pre
sent. It was unanimously resolved 
to form an agricultural party in par
liament, the purposes of which are to 

the Government to relieve land of

westo■*

G.
i

to
urge
its existing unfair share of the public 
burdens, to re-adjust the beer duty 
in favor of British grown barley and 
hops, and to introduce legislation for 
the effectual protection of home pro
ducts against all fqfms of fraudulent 
competition.

to Itubs, .
10c I
14c
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kARMENIA’S APPEAL. lv

7o Pitiful Cry From Starving, llomele»» 
Thousandsi*Ke

«*». London, Dec. 12.—The following tele
gram from Constantinople, dated Dec. 
6, and signed by a number of Armeni
ans in that city, has reached London :

“Armenia is in her last gasp. The 
work of extermination continues. The 
massacred people number 10,000. Half 
a million survivors have taken refuge 
in the forests and mountains where 
they are feeding upon herbs and roots. 
Hunger and cold have begun to ravage 
greatly. In the name of humanity and 
Christianity, save us.”

li*

tait*
Chi-

wer
had - 

curb 1
the da Xdid Kuril» Disposing of Their Plunder.

London, Dec. 12.—A despatch from 
the United Press correspondent at 
Constantinople, yesterday’s date, says: 
"Kurds and other Armenian maraud
ers and pillagers are coming into Con
stantinople in large numbers for the 
purpose of disposing of their plunder. 
It is Repeated that out-breaks will con
tinue throughout Asia Minor, but on a 
smaller scale than hitherto.'

One hundred and six tenders for mi
litia supplies were opened at the De
partment to-day. .

To-day is the anniversary of the 
death of Sir John Thompson.

Dr. Bergin, M.P., is in town.
Mrs. Shortis, mother of the condemn

ed Valleyfleld murderer, drove to Ri
deau Hall to-day and had a private 
interview with Her Excellency in re
ference to the case of the criminal..

The Bank el Ottawa.
The annual meeting of the Bank of 

Ottawa was held yesterday, President 
Charles Magee in the chair. The an
nual report showed the institution to 
be in a most flourishing condition. De
spite the depression which has pre
vailed throughout the country this ad
mirable institution has been able this 
year to place $75,000 to rest account, 
bringing the amount up to one mil
lion dollars. The profits exceeded those 
of last year by over sixteen thousand 
dollars, causing the president to hold 
out the-hope that & bonus of 1 par 
cent, might be added to the dividend 
in the not distant future. The success 
which the bank has atained is due to 
the careful supervisorship of Mr. Geo. 

, , Burn general manager; Mr. D. M. Fin-
tbat the Italians threw their cannons, assistant general manager, and an
mules, ammunition, etc., into an abyss “ble staff of officials, backed up by a 
in order to prevent the enemy from Drealdent and Board of directors who 
capturing them. na ^ j,old their own with the controllers

of any financial institution in the 
country. The bank has branches 
throughout the Ottawa Valley and as 
far west as Winnipeg.

ened
very
not

IF9

party In Canada can 
and that If Mr. Wallace expects td 
form a party on these lines he will 

utterly fail.
One prominent public man 

to your correspondent to-day that tbd 
attempt has been made In the United 
States and woefully failed. It was 
tried in Nova Scotia, away back in the 
fifties, and resulted in the utter rout 
of its adherents. George Brown rode 
the Protestant {lorse in Ontario tOB 
years, and he died a disappointed poli
tician. The thing won’t do in a com
munity such as ours; the principle o< 
live and let live must prevail.

Opinio»» of Coeservntlves.
The opinion of Conservatives in re* 

ference to Mr. Wallace’s "action vary, 
but the majority are agreed that be 
Bhould have resigned long ago. Evert 

Journal, which, of p.11 papers la 
the country would be disposed to looic 
with a friendly eye upon Mr. Wallace 
has to admit this.

The Journal says : Having repeal* 
edly announced that, not being respon
sible for the policy of the Domlniort 
Cabinet on the Manitoba school que* 
tlon, he would wait until that policy 

fully developed before deciding fofl 
or against it. Wallace was not 
expected to take a decided step until 
the Government did announce its flnaa 
decision to Parliament. Some mayl 
argue that Mr. Wallace is Justified be- 

policy of the Government!
That is

Fighting In Crete.
Athens. Dec. 12.—A strong detach

ment of Turkish troops onffuesday at
tacked the positions occupied by the 
Christians at Vryse on the Island of 
Crete. The troops lost 35 killed and 
wounded, while the loss of the Chris
tians was six killed. Outside of Veryse 
the island is quiet.

remarked

■OrMR. RUSH OP WINDSOR.

HE OWL: WHO? WHO?
POLITICAL ECHO: The Grit and the Patron.

The K ii * li of a Man Who Bobbed a Mem
ber1* MouseDr. Gillespie, were

THREW THEIR GUNS AWAT.

The Italian Troop* in Aby»»lnln Were 
y Weald Get Them

Rome, Dec. 12.—General -Baratierfs 
account of the battle with the Abys
siniens at Amballzim resulting in the 
partial annihilation of the Major Tos- 
selli’s force of Italian troops, shows

THE FIRST GUN FIRED.FOUR TOM CUSTOMERS.Afraid the Kn
But It Is Probably Only » War of Wd 

and Verbiage That Mas Been 
Inaugurated,r The Men Who Robbed Mr. Lus- 

combe In Hamilton.
iWashington, Dec. 12.—The first gun 

in the tariff fight in the 64th Congress 
was fired to-day in the House by the 
venerable ex-Speaker Grow of Pennsyl
vania. At his request the House went 
into committee of the whole, on the 
state of the union, and for nearly an 
hour he compared the working of the 
’■protective tariff as it existed from, 
1861 to 1894. with the results achiev
ed by the present law, asserting that 
the latter had not proved much of a 
success. He proposed. Instead of the 
retirement of the greenbacks in ex
change for bonds, as recommended by 
the President, that national banks - be 
permitted to deposit them, and the 

eti the old man. Detective Inspector I silver certificates as well, in exchange
the | for ciruclating notes, receiving $110 for 

every $100 so deposited; the greenbacks 
and certificates when deposited to be 
cancelled. The gold reserve, he con
tinued, wpuld always prove a source 
of weakness whenever and as long as 
the Government was compelled to bor
row money to meet its expenditures.

Several resolutions of Inquiry of ex
ecutive departments were offered and 
passed, and at 1.36 the House adjourn
ed until Monday.

1can yesterday 1 
Yonge-street, and- when they attempt
ed to arrest him, he made a quick 
movement to draw a revolver, which 
was in his outside coat pocket. He 
was overpowered and disarmed and 
taken to Police Headquarters.

The prisoner’s real name is Thomas 
Rush. He was arrested in Detroit on 
Tuesday as a vagrant, but was let 
go on condition that he would leave 
that city. When an officer arrives for 
him he will be taken to Windsor.

their man on

I
All Have Served Term» far Variant Crimea, 

and Will. Wlthent Deubl, Get Further 
Prison Experience—Messrs Tackett and 
Stewart Will Fight It Out for the 
Mayoralty—■nmlltom New»

The
Reinforcement» te Go Forward.

Rome. Dec. 12.—The Government has 
asked the Budget Committee of the 
Chamber of Deputies that the sum of 
4,000,000 lire in excess of the 3,000,000 
lire already provided for in the"bud
get for that purpose, be assigned to 
the expenses of carrying out Italy’s 
military campaign in Africa, 
thousand troops will embark from 
Naples on Saturday to reinforce the 
Italian army in Abyssinia.

Tribute to the Bead Officer
The Chamber of Deputies this after

noon paid a tribute to the memory of 
Major Tosselli, the commander of the 
Italian column in Abyssinia,which was 
decimated by a surrounding flpree of 
Abyssinians and who was ’himself 
among the killed. After a number of 
euologistic speeches, the President of 
the Chamber Invited the orators of all 
parti&s to salute the glorious Head and 
the members of the body stood up in 
perfect patriotic accord. The scene was 
a touching one.

The News n* Oltaw*.
Ottawa, Dec. 12.—McGiliivray’s great 

victory In North Ontario has simply 
paralyzed the local Grits. All that they 
wlll say now Is that they fully expect
ed to-day’s landslide. Their local 
organ, The Free Press, issued a few 
minutes before the polls closed, con
tained the following remarkable utter
ance: “The Federal Conservative Ad
ministration is a badly broken up 
community. Speaking of it as a body 
corporate, the heart is dying out of 
it: Its wings are in a state of phthi
sis. its liver is congested, the kidneys 
refuse to perform their functions, the 
lights’ have gone out, it is lame in 
both feet, its arms are paralyzed and 

. the brain is prostrated. What a physi
cal wreck for Dr. Tupper to have 
thrown on his hands when he arrives 
In the sicit chamber on Monday. The 
news that Mr. Clarke Wallace had re
signed came unexpectedly to the mem
bers of the Cabinet themselves. Of 
cours the school question was the de- 

that caused the explo-

%
:heir A GREAT BIG THAWFAT STOCK S OW OVER-they Hamilton, Dec. 12.—On Nov. 28 Sam

uel Luscombe, a butcher, wa sheld up 
and robbed of $69 in Wilson-street by 
four men who, after taking h'is money, 
brutally kicked and otherwise assault-*

bort Storeat Dlneen»'Will Take PlaceAnd It Ho» Been One of the Bert Ever 
Held in the Royal City,

12.—The Fat Stock

hlch To-Bay.ore
rice There will be no frost at Dineens to

day; it will be hot selling. The last 
bargain day before Christmas. Oh, 
what a chance; don’t miss it or you 
will be sorry. The clerks in the store 
had their hands full yesterday and 
many of the readers of Dineens arti
cle followed the advice so frequently 
given in this column : “Buy furs this 
winter; you won’t be sorry; nothing 
else will have the same vogue and the 
same comfort.” Why, they even have 
foot muffs for driving ,at Dineens; 
roomy enough to get your girl’s feet 
in and one of yours if they are small. 
Did you wish for fur gauntlets yester
day—go in to-day and buy them. To
day’s prices are : Bargains in seal gar
ments, men’s fur coats, gauntlets and

ThreeSENATOR THURMAN DU AD. Guelph, Dec.
Show closed this afternoon. It was 
one of the best ever held here. The 
additional attraction of having poul- 
try shown with the stock helped to 
greaty swell the pal’d admissions.

A good many sales of thoroughbred 
stock were made, and most of 
fat animals will grace the Christmas 
display of meats in various cities or 
the Dominion. In shorthorn cattle 
the redoubtable Oke & Son take three 
firsts and one second,though they were 
beaten by John Bolton of Guelph in 
the special for beat registered short 
horn steer, any age; also for the best 
fat animal, any breed and sex. A sil
ver medal, given by the Agricultural 
and Arts Association, was won by 
James Rennie, Guelph. In sheep and 
swine some new men appear on the 
prize list; also most of the prominent 
stockmen who have shown here before.

or- was

«VS j‘X I
cub-: |
hemÏÏZ 1
lnce

The Aged Gentleman * Physical Strength 
Gradually Wore Ont.

Columbus, O., Dec. 12.—Ex-Senator 
Allen G. Thurman died at 1.30 p.m. He 
had been in fairly good health for one 
of his age since his recovery from In
juries deceived in falling a month ago 
and yesterday morning he was sitting 
up redding when he suddenly became 
ill a,nd a physician was called. He 
soorr became unconscious and never 
recovered his senses. His physician 
was with him at 2 o’clock last night 
and again at 10 o’clock this morning. 
On both: visits he pronounced the dis
tinguished patient dying and said he 
could not live many hours.

Death was the result of gradual 
wearing out of the body and the ertfl 
was a collapse which speedily result
ed in his death.

McMahon and his staff went on 
case, made arrests, and to-day the 
trial came off before Judge Snider.
The four defendants were Jeremiah 
McCarthy, William Wade, Thomas 
Duffy and Harry Findlay.

George Smith was the principal wit
ness to the assault and robbery, hav
ing seen both Luscombe and the gang 
of men pass his place, heard the for
mer cry murder and saw the men run 
away. He identified McCarthy as one 
of them, and he was seen in the crowd 
a few minutes previously.

Miss Emily Beckett of the Star Hotel 
saw the prisoners In the hotel that 
night, and saw McCarthy distributing 
money ajnong his pals. Sentence,will 
be given on Saturday.

All have police records; McCarthy 
has served terms in the Central Pri
son and Kingston Penitentiary, and 
this is his 21st charge. Duffy has been 
in the Police Court 18 times and has 
served" a term in the Central Prison- 
Wade has answered 15 charges and 
Findlay has served terms for burglary 
and numerous other charges.

The Mayoralty Contest-
To-day Aid. Colquhoun retired from 

the mayoralty field, leaving Mayor 
Stewart and George E. Tuckett in a 
straight contest. The three dally papers 
are supporting Mr. Tuckett, a Con
servative and extensive and success
ful manufacturer, and his election ap- Kobrin Evading n Fi?ht
pears a certainty, although Mayor Havana, Dec. 12.—The rebel leaders 
Stewart, who was elected two years Gomez and Maceo are still evading an 
ago on the P.P.A. ticket, is counting engagement with the Spanish troops, 
on the Orange vote for his election. They were encamped upon the Gon- 
It is said also that he will have the zaies coffee plantation In the district 
support of the T.,H. & B. bouns agi- of Cienfuegoe, but left there this 
tators.

Merchant» and Transient Trader*.
At a meeting of the Board of Trade 

this homing a petlton was read from 
the Board of Trade of Ottawa, asking 
that there be an amendment In the 
existing legislation to make It more 
difficult for transient traders to do 
business to the disadvantage of regu
lar merchants. A communication was

the
cause the
has Just become definite, 
absurd; the Government's policy la 
now Just what it was months ago; ana 
Mr. Wallace did not resign. There 
been no change. Mr. Wallace hlmeelfi 
explains that he waited in the hope 
that the Manitoba Government would! 
of its own accord take the question! 
out of the arena of Federal politics* 
and that that hope has Just disappear
ed. What authority has Mr. Wallace 
for belleveing that no 
munlcation ljas been received froert 
Manitoba 7 The conclusion seems un» 
avoidable that

1 ¥■
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The Much Wanted Hr. Bliley.
The Toronto detectives have been 

asked to look out for a man named C. 
Risley, a former salesman for T. N. 
Duché & Sons, wholesale confection
ers, 101 Water-street, New York. Mr. 
H V. Hutchinson a representative of 
the firm, alleges that Risley is going 
through Canadian cities distributing 
fraudulent cheques among their cus
tomers, and it is alelged that he has 
victimized a large number of firms. 
Risley was in Toronto about a week 
ago,but it is said to be extremely hard 
to locate him, as he moves from one 
city to another very quickly. When he 
is arrested a number of the worthless 
cheques will be used in evidnee againt 
him. They are signed by firm names 
that do not exist and are drawn on 
the Shoe and Leather Bank and the 
Second National Bank of New York.

sh
tonating cap 
sion, and the concussion has been ter
rible. One very leading Conservative 
threw up his hands when he heard it 
and exclaimed: ‘Gool God, we’re

AH of which is interesting reading 
to Conservatives. The general impres
sion that Clarke Wallace's resigna
tion was ill-timed Is deepening. Had 
he waited until to-morrow he would 
have gone out of the Government with 
far more friends in the Conservative 
party than is actually the case.

The
Sleigh robes, musk, ox, $35 to $50; 

black goat, $8.50, $10 and $12; and grey 
gcat, $6 to $8.50.

Men’s fur driving coats, strong, ser
viceable fur, $15 to $26. Fine Astro- 
chan coats, $35 to $50; Persian lamb, 
$85 to $150.

Coats lined with fur, fur collars and 
cuffs, $76 to $150.

Persian lamb gauntlets, $10 and $12; 
otter, $15 to $25; beaver. $18; other furs 
as low as $4 and $5.

Persian lamb caps, good ones, $6 to 
$8.50; otter, $15 and $18; seal. $10, $12 
and $15; beaver, $8.50 and $10 and 
neutry, $4. Cheaper coats, such as 
imitation lamb, from 75c to $1.60. King 
and Yonge.

GERMAN PARLIAMENT.
sell
ent 
he»,

American Petroleum Bing Condemned- 
Gold Standard to be Upheld

Berlin. Dec. 12.—In the Reichstag to
day Herr Zimmerman, anti-Semite, de
livered a speech in condemnation of 
the American petroleum ring and 
thanked Baron Marschall Von Bieber- 
stein. Minister of Foreign Affairs, for 
the firmness he had shown In oposlng 
America.

Herr Haussmann, South German De
mocratic, declared that the Ministers 
of all the South German states would 
resist all attempts to meddle with the 
gold standard. As regards Asia, he 
declared that the Germans had done 
Russia’s business there. He advised 
the Government not to attempt to 
modify the general secret suffrage law 
which was the only safety valve 
against revolution.

official com*
■ ;

------F
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School Trustee, Word 5.
Mr Peter Whytock, of Ward No. 6 

has consented to stand as school trus
tee candidate for Ward 6, out of de
ference to the wishes at 200 or 
residents of that ward, who have peti
tioned him to do so.

Itfc ;A
Colder Weather Coming

We are in tor a severe cold snap— 
fortify your body against the pierc
ing winds by wearing fibre chamois 
vests—knitted body belts—knee caps— 
fur-lined mitts and gloves—all at 
Swords, 55 King east.

sin Pipe.Smokers’ pre»ent-Mee 
Alive Bollard.

Mr. Wallace has 
suddenly scared byi

tor the Con»
servatives In Ontario constituencies IB 
which bye-elections are at hand, and 
has at the last moment, before these 
elections take place, decided to get out! 
of what he has come to apprehend trt 
be a sinking ship. His retreat at such! 
a Juncture may not look well; but cons 
aider what a retreat would look like, J 
later. If the Government candidate le Æ 
defeated In North Ontario to-day. Butt Mr 
no matter how the appropriateness 08 Æ 
Mr. Wallace's action at the present! JH 
moment may be viewed, the Inference ■
Is " unavoidable that he has come torflt 
believe that the feeling in Ontario IBM 
so strong against lntereference wltl» fj 
Manitoba that neither he nor the Go»» 
ernment can safely face 1L

The Official Expression.
The Citizen, which speaks official» | 

ly, says : The announcement thaffigB 
Clarke Wallace has resigned his posi
tion as Controller of Customs wllffig 
cause no surprise to those who havBfl 
followed his utterances on the MadSijiB 
toba school question. Indeed, wondaBfS 
has often been expressed that he rttall 
mained in office under clrcuttiat n n nspwl 
of Irreconcilable disagreement between! 
himself and the Ministry; and t" j 
point was actually brought up In t 
House of Commons last session. T*
position of the Government since t__
last decision of the Privy Council haa 
been clear, intelligible and consistent.
It is that since, according to the de
cision of the highest court in the 
realm, the minority in Manitoba had yfi; 
been disturbed in rights and privilege* 
which they had enjoyed under the law, 
and since the Dominion Government! 
had a right to remedy such grievance, 
it felt bound to do so in case the pro
vincial authorities neglected to takd 
action.

After quoting Mr. Wallace’s utter
ances at Ottawa and Halifax, Th* 
Citizen says the resignation is the logi
cal result of his declarations, but, say* 
the paper, his action might have beert 
mere generously timed.

become 
the outlook

l more
Stable Horned.

Brantford, Dec. 12.—Last night fire 
destroyed M. D. Baldwin’s stable.about 
a mile south of this place- Mr. Bald
win was in the loft throwing down 
hay. In coming down the ladder he 
fell to the floor, the lamp exploded and 
set fire to the hay he had just thrown 
down. The fire spread rapidly. 
Baldwin had hard work to save two 
horses anl a cow. Loss about $1209, 
covered by insurance.

How Toronto Received It,
Tremendous interest was manifested 

by Toronto politicians in the result 
and it is needless to say the Govern
ment supporters were Jubilant. The 
Liberals were aghast as the majority 
for Mr. McGilllvray kept rolling up ; 
while those who sympathized with the 
Patron candidate could only console 

' themselves with the thought that Mr. 
. Brandon was ahead of Mr. Gillespie.

The Belurns.

EftM The public 1» cordially Invited to vlilim iü I 

dv- 
. m \m
asp
Sw

bof'.
for

W.

GÜ1NANB BROS. King-street store <89 
King W.) I» open every night until IS 
o’clock.No danger of taking typhoid If you 

drink “Spruflel."
Mr.

"A German Gathering.
The Germans of the city have had 

extended to them for to-day a special 
Invitation to attend at their wholesale 
warerooms by the Hemming Bros." Co., 
who intend to give each of them a 
most appropriate memento. Their ad
vertisement will be found in another 
column.

Krnbn Remanded for Trial.
London, Dec. 12.—Herbert Krahn, 

alias Charles Russell, who was arrest
ed in New York in the early part of 
October last while trying to dispose 
of certain Canadian Pacific bonds, said 
to have been stolen from Mrs. Wini
fred Gordon of this city, and who was 
recently returned to this country under 
extradition, was arraigned to-day and 
remanded for trial.

Turkish Both» 75c, 197-199 longe.

Gas Fixture».
Fred Armstrong, 277 Queen-street 

west, is clearing his entire stock of 
fixtures, globes and gas brackets 

at wholesale prices. Intending pur
chasers will save money by calling on 
him.

j,.

morn
ing when they heard of the arrival of 
the Spanish forces in the vicinity.

Blaze nl Dresden.
Dresden, Ont., Dec. 12.—McVean’s 

wheel factory was burned this morn
ing. The loss will be heavy, with no 
insurance.___________________

Smokers’ présenta Cigar cases, fine as
sortment. Alive Bollard.

\r.I:

a gas GHINANE BROS, 914 longe-89 King W. 
make a specially of GOODYEAR WELTED 
SHOES.

a
Turkish Baths, 50c evening, Pember’s. S46

. Polling Subdivisions. 
Cannington ...No. 1 
Beaverton ....No. 2
Thoroli ...........No. 3
“ Galloways .No. 4
.................... No. 5

Brock _______
“ Sunderland 
" Vroomantou No. 8 
“ Derryville. No. 9

“Ellis.........No. 10
Wilfrid ...No. 11 
Buddy’s .. .No. 12

■«tt .................No. 13 _
“I.eakdale ..No. lev) 34
" Udora.........No. 15GO
“ Zephyr . ..No. lii 
“ Sandford ..No. 17

Mara ..................No. 18
“ Town Hall.No. 10 

Atherley ..No. 20 
' Fair Valley.No 

* “ No 22
... No. 23 

.No. 24

MARRIAGES.
WALKER-MELBOURNE-On Dec. 12, at

than Hamilton merchants do, and ask- , eag£ v

12!) 25 84 Photographs for Christmas; Bryce 
Studio, 107 King-street west. Appoint
ments by telephone.

Famous Preacher Dead.
New York, Dec. 12.—The Rev. Dr.

John Mlley, profesor of systematic the
ology In Drew Theological Seminary,
Madison, N.J., died yesterday at Madi-
son aged 82 years. As a preacher Dr. Criais Imminent In Spain.
Milev achieved great faîne, and had ! Madrid, Deer 12.—A Ministerial crisis

Uro^nTpla^e KeMM j ’ÏÏS?4
a. iJiuuii * 1 vartere will follow the

ample of Senors Romero Y. 
Robledo, Minister of Justice. and 
Bosch, Minister of Public Works, and 
resign his portfolio, in which event, it 
is said, he will be succeeded by Senor 
Castellanos, the present Minister of 
the Colonies.

11!) For «lrllcacy or flavor» and real nutrient 
properties. AdamV Tutti Frnitl 1* the per
fection of chewing gum Take no Imita
tion».
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30 07 Kennedy * Co. Closed.
The wholesale drygoods establish

ment of Samson, Kennedy & Co., was 
formally closed yesterday morning in 
consequence of an order received from 
Mr E R. C. Clarkson, the receiver, 
who is at present in Montreal in con
sultation with the firm’s Çhief credi- 
tors. Mr. James Macklin is acting for 
Mr. Clarkson and is at present engag
ed in taking stock and preparing a 
statement of the firm’s assets.

Sam*on,01 17 0.0 The faculty preecrlble “Salads*1 Tea.•No. 6 
No. 7

25 07
129 16 44
111 22 30# Ray one latent nnd nobby dress suits, 

$18.06. Dominion Trouser Co.
ing the board to induce the Grand 
Trunk to see that goods for this city 
are shipped from New York more 
promptly. A resolution to this effect 
was passed. A large number of mem
bers were elected.

34 17 91
115
50

15 d>:aims
CAMPBELL—At Milton, Ont.< on Thurs

day, the 12th of December, Louie, eldest 
daughter of D. W. Campbell, aged 1G years 
and 4 months.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p.m.
STEVENSON—At his late residence, 299 

Gerrard-street east, on the morning of Dec. 
11, William J. Stevenson, dearly beloved 
husband of Annie Stevenson, in the 68th 
year of his age. Late of Brockville, Ont.

Funeral Friday, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant.

Brockville, Ont., papers please copy.
WALLIS—On Dec. 12, 345 College-street. 

Clara May, the loving daughter of George 
.and Ellen Wallis, aged 7 years 5 months.

Funeral 2 p.m. Saturday.

4P 6 Analyisia vouch for the purity of “Salad*.**71 15 ex-15 authority.4 2 50 35
25 For fine leather goods, wallets,

purses, card cases, etc., etc., see Blight 
Bros, stock, 65 Yonge-street. Prices 
right.

14 Goto HnrrtCfor good quality*the 1*J**1 
style and the most ^iTect Mttïng ^eaUkln 
me ille.M, 
always

9 Note».
Thomas McKelvey, Bald-street, had 

his leg broken while working in the 
tunnel to-day.

The T.,H. & B. Co. delayed grading 
the road east of Hughson-street so 
long that in the rush to complete- it ! 
every available man in the city has 
been employed and 200 more are want 
ed for a few days.

28«4 7<; , the manufacturing tarrler who 
. give» the best value lu Canada. 

;i King-street west upstairs.

*5 78 >0 13o 66 8! I 66
18220 2!) At your grocer’», ‘»8alada ” Ceylon Ten Cook’s Turkish Beth* 2M King-street 

west Day baths 75c, evening 50c.

At the Corner of King and Yonge.
The following desirable rooms in The 

World Building are to let:
First floor in old building on Yonge- 

street. 25x40.
Second floor. Immediately over the 

above, in old building, 25x40.
These premises are at the immediate 

corner of Yonge and King-streets and 
are very desirable. Moderate rental

II) 34 VÏ1 26 Smoker»* prewuto-Brlar Pipes In rase. 
Alive Bollard.

. 21 47 G-aor*

they draw with equal power. They 
are both good in their way. The best 
things in the way of drawing power 
are the men’s suits and overcoats Oak

1 14 Easy to order “Saluda” Ceylon Tea
Rathbum

‘ Town Hall.No. 25
Morrison .........No. 26
Bracebridge ..No. 27
w “ No. 28
Macauley.........No. 29
v , “ No„30
Maclean ..........No. 31
“’dont .............No. 32
5r?Per .............No. 33
g*kley .............No. 34
gyde ..................No. 35
"COgog .............No. 30

TotaJs ........................... 214G 1124 1380
above figures are unofficial. Oakley 

w tü about 50 votes Is yet to be heard from, 
m lhVat0 Mr Madlll’s majority in 1891 
^ a» 254; total vote polled 4158.

78 35
Prorogued Over the Holidays.

ci^afwmdror^t^y tormaHyVo"^ 

gued Parliament until the middle oi 
February, when it . will meet for tn 
transaction of Government business.

Turkish Baths, single ticket »l. Pember’s.

On llebalf ei Shortis.
Ottawa, Dec. 12— Mr. G.G. Foster, 

counsel for Shortis, the Valley field 
murderer, has gone home, but Mrs- 
Shortis, the criminal’s mother, is still 
here anxiously waiting for news re
specting her son’s fate. I am author
ized to give an official denial to the 
statement that she had an interview 
with the Governor General to-day.

::s 14b1 Invalid Wine.
Prominent physicians recommend 

the genuine California Tokay from the 
Santa Clara Valley because the wine 
is pure, delicious and a first-class 
tonic. There are any number of cheap 
imitations on the market. All the 
genuine casks and cases are branded 
and bottles labelled—Tokay, Santa 
Clara Valley Vineyards. Orders from 
the trade solicited. Wm. Mara, agent 
for Canada, 79 Yonge-street, Toronto.

50 46 5
97 31 37
78 83 18

124 61 Cook*» Turkl*k Balks, 264 King-street 
west Day balls» 75c, evening 50e

15 ___________ , suits and overcoats Oak
Hall Clothiers are selling at eight and 
ten dollars.

ik. 35 9 61
ose.’ 26 — 5 21.22 Parties desiring winter board should 

the Lakevlew, corner 
Parliament-streets. 

J. H. Ayr-®, 
13»

52 22.28 51 I2 10 not overlook 
Winchester and 
Just a few rooms left. 
Manager.

.33 71 26 76 .Yet no C >1*1.
Calgary, 80—48; Battleford, 32—44; Qu- 

’Appelle, 22—48; Winnipeg, 10—32; Parry 
Sound. 8 below—12; Toronto, 4—8; Kings
ton, 2 below—8; Montreal, 10 below—zero; 
Quebec, 10 below—4; Halifax, 18-20.

PBOBS.—Winds becoming southerly, fair 
to cloudy weather, light snow in a few 
places, higher temperature.

Ladles- Turkish Baths 75c. 127 Yonge. TOO BUSY AT HOME..38 ::
02 "i
83 26

.42 30
Montrealers Rave Mo Tttne to Dlseuâ» #"* 

Men. W. B. 1res been.
A Bullet Proof Coat would net Insure 

safety to the body from attacks of Indi
gestion. Adams' Pepsin Tutti Fruttl I. 
the best proleetlen. Refuse all Imita 
Ileus.

Captain Barr Married.
Southampton, Dec. 12.—Captain Char

les Barr, who commanded Mr. George 
Gould’s yacht Vigilant in er races 
with the Prince of Wales’ Britannia, 
wa«* married on Monday to the daught- 
er of a Mr. Smith, a maker of nauti
cal instruments, of this place.

49 ■ND Steamship Movements MontreaL Dec. 12.—There is realist 
no interest whatever felt here over tM 
resignation of Hon. Clarke Wallace, 
as the politicians are far too busy.to* 
Montreal Centre to trouble theme*** A.

Dec. 12 Reported at From
Scotsman ..................Halifax........... Liverpool
Canada ......................London............Quebec
Lucania ................... Queenstown. .New York
Aller ............................New York. ..Bremen

jTurkish Baths for health » sake, remher’s. t

Beaver, the old reliable gentleman’s 
chew is still the only high grade plug 
In Canada.

Try a half pound can of Tonka 
smoking mixture. Nothing equal to it.I Smokers-cigar* In box uf icn. Flm

Pfrtent and lew price. Alive Bollard.
■eet
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ORIENTAL RIVALS.

1895
"" ""

Ho* mm1 Largest Retailer of Shoes in Cansdi.

Friday, Dec. 18

STANDARD OIL MEN CONVICTED.2 . 7-
A NIAGARA PRODUCT. k

•- - - innirllflh eminent would be forced to the ne-
"/Æi'ïwCyrs pæïs.
^rZ ws fim and con«c‘en“2“S ,n port of the Finance Minister and the Boy oreeae.

Hon. Wito™ ®;|(IVvièv.d reject- ^^^on ^he^vl otTbattie°ln North Owen Sound, Ont, Dec. 12,-The case 
the i MY iel,‘l?iipr'g reslgnatlan says . his arajs PJJ extraordinary pro- of the Crown v. Helen R. Findlay, who
ing the Controller t of rotlsfylng OnUrto ■« N1 b* dlctattd wUh the Is charged with manslaughter for cans 
"It will have tne q( Quebec on the cecd ng, ana may oe moi ^ . the death of the narnarto boy,“ s & b:E“3Æ î"o£Ka ssn ■arcsra.'*S«Svs.s«Üs# saasss »
dial legislation ? Government is sponsibility marks out in disrega do before she signed the agreement

“Unquestionably^ Go sectional dictation^ outcry. bS'hewïïf In any way bound
M «su'tjth. P^tw0"8 •- BAMILT^INIONS to .contending U did not
°r..^dbihoS!fyou t»ur- 1B Altx. Mekaj, M.F.. S.rry-L^-,., ableboy. The Crown^e^Helen

"Then the Platform rnment J* orange,urn Expre.. Them« »... vl'oli^ and Criminal neglect, acceler-
one from which a ^ &n attempt to Hamilton, Dec. 12.—The resignation ated and caused the death of the lad. 
,0rl,t°n„tîe the plain law.” , of Hon. N. Clarke Wallace was re- Alfred B. Owen, manager of Barna-
carry out tnep* declaration; U It Celved with no little surprise by poll- dc-. Home, Toronto, testified he took

I "But the law » tlclans and Orangemen of this city. the boy ln March last; he was 16 years
IOL? council has declared Thls afternoon Alexander McKay, of age> had been examined ln the Lon-

•<The Frtv> exists: th.t grievance senior member for Hamilton, had this don home by two medical men; was 
«that a gneyau grow, It will tes- to say to your correspondent about examlned when leaving the London
If n°I become a tumor; It will at the matter : home; next by the steamship surgeon,

li , ter; It will become The Govern- »i am sorry that Mr. Wallace has ateo by the Health Officer of the Board
■s* last become der*akes to carry out resigned at this time. He has made Qf Trade; next by the medical health 

KF ment simply » redress a grievance an excellent Controller of Customs. I. officer on landing ln Portland, Maine.
$ the law in oroer v Uon of the popu- believe he has gained the confidence Hc wa8 a boy apparently 
# felt by a oeriau K^nce haa been de- of the business community by the way healthy and free from, 

lation, wmcn s highest tribunal he has managed the Customs Depart- ease and 0f average
dared to exist or other words, the ment. He has been careful and pains- health and size, aw sa manenrly, po
of the emp - , proposes to apply taking, devoting a great deal of ability nte and docile and Inoffensive boy.not
QoveT^!^iL S fair Pl»y to all classes and time to the duties of his office of the very brightest stamp. On April
the princlpi s upon that issue, “i have always hoped for a settle- 4 he was sent to W. A. Cranston, a
of the country. ^ afford t0 8Uf- ment 0f the Manitoba school question, farmer of Wyndham Township, Coun-
upon which 11 oa defeat should be ex- but never expected it, as it was very ty of Norfolk, with whom he remained
*elL.<*e ♦ho Government that goes apparent that the Manitoba Govern- four weeks. He was returned by him
perienced. tne w ^ deaiing fairly ment was handling it as a party ques- owing to defective eyesight, he being
down upon tne 1 gectlon8 ot the peo- tlon, to defeat the Conservative Gov- blind ln one eye. He was sent to Helen
and Justly y again; it will emment in the Dominion House. It B Findlay on the 6th day of May and
will be be*™ has been quite plain that Greenway, not Untu the 17th day of July did she
have resurrection. ^ for ottawa Martin and their colleagues have a slgn an agreement with the Home for 

Hon. J. v. perfect understanding with Laurier ft term of three years. By this agree-
? this evening. _____ and the leaders of the Reform party, ment 8he was bound to provide him

with a view of keeping It an open ques- wjth board, washing and necessaries
tlon until after the Dominion elec- and from time to time to communicate
tiens, hoping their party will come ln- wjth the Home as to the boy’s pro
to power." gress. She could return him any time

“This question could have been set- on giving three week’s notice, and the
tied if the Manitoba Government had Home reserved the right to take him
been at all desirous of doing It, the away any time If he were not well
Dominion Government having done all u8ed From 17th day of July to the
in Its power to effect a settlement. That time of his death she had not written
is well known. Mr. Laurier could the Home.
have settled this question. All he had N A Cranston of County Norfolk, 
to do was to say the word, and It gald that the boy had bee with him 
would have been done, but that was jour weeks on the farm, he was of
not the policy. The policy was to em- average strength, size and health, had
barrass, and, it possible, defeat the helped him build rail fences and other
present Government. That would be heavy work that was a fair test of
a national calamity,as the effect would hJs strength. He was defective in eye-
be to paralyze and destroy the busl- s, ht and therefore returned to the

and industries of the country Just Home jje was cleanly in bed and out.
are entering on an era of pros- Daniel Davidson had ridden out on

the stage from Owen Sound to Big 
Bay, a distance of 18 miles, with tne 
lad; he was apaprently healthy, tidy, 
and well-mannered boy and not for-

Laurle Ferguson and David Gunson 
had been at Miss Findlay’s place-one 
Sunday when she was putting in bar
ley, when she told them she had him 
ont to sleep with the pigs, owing to 

will continue

MISS FINDLAY ON TRIAI- The Ease Will be Fengbt I# the Bitter Bad 
by «be Oil Magnates.

Waco, Texas, Dec. 12.—E. T. Hatha- 
way, agent of the Waters Pierce Oil 
Company, and one of the defendants 
In what is popularly termed the Stan
dard Oil Trust case, was convicted to
day after a 10-days’ trial ln the Dis
trict Court for Violating the Texas 
anti-trust law. There are four other 
defendants, agents of the Waters 
Pierece Company, awaiting trial.

The Indictments also Include John d. 
Rockefeller, Henry M. Flagler and 
other officers of the Standard Oil Com
pany, although none of those defen
dants have been arrested and placed 
within the Jurisdiction of the °°hrL 
despite vigorous efforts to secure their 
arrest and extradition. ,,,

The verdict against Hathaway will 
be appealed from and fought to the 
court of last resort. The Jury assessed 
the penalty against Hathaway at a
fine of $60,_________________

bkeMn Bailey of Lsmbton.
An-Evening paper last night printed 

an item regarding a private detective 
named George Bailey, who boards at 
Coulter’s Armory Hotel, and has late
ly been working in the vicinity of 
Lambton Mills on burglary cases. The 
article stated that Bailey was misre
presenting himself ln that locality and 
accused him of many misdemeanors, 
all of which Mr. aBiley Indignantly de
nies. Dr. Cotton, whose name was 
mentioned ln the report, speaks well 
of Bailey and says that he gave no 
Information regarding him.

CHINESE AND JAPANESE AWAKENING 

TO THEIR OPPORTUZITIE8.
Facts About Acetylene Gee From the On

tario Barean of Mince—What Kt- 
Fower le Doing,

Ifi

Which Threaten 

Formidable Competitor* of 
la Europe end Amerlon—1Theee 

People end Industry Personified. PRESENTSDeveloping Industrie»

to Become 
Those

The most complete and accurate In
formation yet given out concerning t e 
ney acetylene gas Is probably contain
ed in the recent report from the On
tario Bureau of Mines. The report 
states that the process for th economic 
production of calcium carbide and 
acetylene is the most promising dis- 
covery that has been made In recen 
years for the supply of light and fuel. 

The Inventor, Thomas Leopold Wil
son, Is a Canadian, The materials us® 
are common lime and carbon—In a y 
form-hard or soft coal, coal dust, pe
troleum, tar or peat. These are tre 
ed ln an electric furnace, and Mr. Wil
son ^-Confident that where electricity 
can be generated * with water P 
the cost of manufacturing calcium car
bide brings It easily Into c0™p®tl*l°" 
with other materials from which fuel 
and light are obtained, and that a 
plant erected near a great water power 
like that of Niagara Falls will supply 
a continent at a figure with which coal 
gas cannot compete. The power 
Niagara Is ample for almost any con
ceivable requirement; while It Is along
side a mountain of limestone, and coal 
dust or culnr can he had at little more 
than the cost of hauling from the 
mines of Pennsylvania and Ohio. Ar
rangements are already being made 
to procure electrical energy for th s 
purpose from the falls on both sides o 
the Niagara River from the company 
which controls the power franchise at 
the falls; so that It Is probable that the 
carbide will soon be manufactured on 
a commercial scale in both the United 
States and Canada.

The carbide, containing 40 parts by 
weight of the element calcium, which 
is the basis of limes, and 4 parts by 
weight of carbon, will be cast direct 
from the electric furnaces Into rods or 
cylindrical cartridges. One of these, 
12 Inches long and 1 1-4 Inches ln diam
eter, will weigh a pound and render 
five cubic feet of gas when simply sub
jected to the action of water, which Is 
allowed to drip upon it slowly from a 
pipette or dropping tube. The oxygen 
of the water combines with the cal
cium of the carbide to form lime, while 
the hydrogen of the water unites with 
the carbon of the carbide to form 
aoetylen'e. Owing to the great richness 
of the gas, it can only be used in flat 
flame burners, ln which It emits a 
light greater than any other known 

Its illuminating value, figuring on

JUS!
% shl

Mr, Wharton Baker, one of phl,uf*1' 
phla’s leading merchants, has lately 
turned from a study of progressive 

spirit of the people of Japan, and tn 
perseverance of the Chinese.

great sight,” he said, to
witness the immense c°u°n ar<
Oiak, a city of 400,000 inhabltants.neap 
Kobe, the seat of the cotton manufac- 

as well as

gro
W

?

Vie Will Give Away"It was a
X

As long as they last Men’s 
Extra Fine Lamb’s Wool 
Underwear, regular $3 goods, 
for $1.98 the suit.
' This announcement should 
crowd our stores with eager 
buyers the balance of the 
week.

M turJng industry of Japan, 
the woolen mills, spindles and looms,, 
running day and night, to supplyno 
only the wants of Japan,but of Eu P 
and other countries as well. T“e“ 
chief product at present consists of a 
kind of cotton fabric which is used by 
us in rough shirtings and dresses for 
women. They expect not only to 
crease their export to Europe, but also 
to America, and the manufacturers, 
foreign and domestic, are elatedlover 

prospects of great profits which 
fully hope to realize within the

This store is, more than 
the RENDEZVOUS of the 81ever before,

HH connoiuenrand thrifty gift seeker. They all 
us, but people know McPHERSON the 
originator. The above illustration re
fers to our Princeton Toe Laced Boot 
Scotch Extension Welt, in Black or 
Tan, at *2. No nobler shoe exists anv. 
where for the money ! 3

Shined free by our Artist Bootblack |

i
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Alexandi 
storm of 
Bight and 
did not In 
was kept 
iras on a; 
race ther< 
nlah some 
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First rt 
Wheeloskl 

Second
11 i*;\if?T

Third ri 
Bucaneer, 
1.02.

Fourth 
to 1, 1; 
time, 1.27 

Fifth ra 
Berwyn, t 

Sixth ri 
Juliet, 8 1

dis- thestrength,
they
^They^lso^manufacture a specialty1 
of rugs after the order of those manu
factured in this city, which they ori
ginally took for a pattern. Surgical 
Instruments are being made there, at 
ibout one-tenth of the cost of slmlla 
Instruments In Europe. They have ar- 
rh ed at such a degree of P®1**®*10 
in the manufacture of these that it is 
Impossible to distinguish the Japanese 
product from the European.

”T spent the greater part of my time 
I noticed that the

george McPherson,
Business Men’s Shoes,

186 Yonge-St
Store closed dally ai8.no D.o„ exoentlu 

Saturday,.

Cnali end Title Pulled
Cincinnati, O., Dec. 12.—The marriage 

of the Marquis de Chamhrun, attache 
of the French Legation at Washing
ton, and Miss Margaret Reevos Ni
chols, daughter of Mrs. Bellamy Sto- 
rer, was celebrated at the Church of 
the Holy Angels at noon to-day. The 
bride Is one of the heirs of the Long- 
worth estate, the richest landed pro
perty of Cincinnati, Her share is 
about $500,000,

:Dim’sv'i u.HELP WANTED.

Q TOOK CUTTERS WHOLESALE i 
O clothing; apply personally. John Cu
ter & Co., Hamilton.

J

JB, F# CLASKE 
Hi |)i Cardwell, Says the 

Stalwart Orsa*em" ®
The Bvealn* Star. Torunla <lnd>

••t am not going to run ln Cardwell,I am not s^“« . this morning.

Wallace-Clarke union. I 
sibllity of it, and I am In no 
ting Mr. McCarthy and Mr. Wallace
together ^ ,nto my office
on Tuesday night and l drove down 
to the station with him. He tola in 

. he had decided to resign. I told him 
to consider the matter carefuily and 
eald that I would hold open the f°™® 
of The Sentinel It he wished to make 
an official statement. I saw him again 
yesterday and then he had resigned.

“I did not rush away and telegraph 
to Mr, McCarthy, but he telegraphed 
to me asking If I could conflrm the re
port. I wired back the fact that Mr 
Wallace would oppose the Government 
candidate in Cardwell.

"Regarding the resignation, I believe 
that it would have been better for 
Mr. Wallace if he had retired months 
ago. He is now placed in a contradic
tory position. He stumped for two 
days in Ontario for the Government 
and then left. . -

“I was anxious to see Mr. Willough
by nominated and elected in Cardwell 
until he began shifting about on the 
school question. I will not be a candi
date.

Looked Like nn Iceberg
Port Huron, Mich., Dec. 12.—The 

Union Line steamer Jewett arrived here 
this morning after an extremely rough 
experience on Lake Huron. A heavy 
sea was raging, and wave after wave 
dashed over the steamer’s decks, freez
ing as it fell. The Jewett resembled 
an Iceberg more than a steamer when 
she reached here. She had more than
100 tons of Ice on her deck and her Immedlatel- )eoo men to work on the To- 
crew has been hard at work ever since ronto jjacuiUon and Buffalo track at or near 
melting off the ice covering with steam. Hamilton. Apply to— — — , GEORGE GILL,

Nova Sea tils Veaeel Wrecked, 54 Road Muter, ________  __ ____
Boston. Dec. 12.—A despatch from 86 James-Street South, Hamilton. TT OW TO BUY CHRISTMAS PRB

Barnstable, Mass., reports the wreck --------- —-------------- 11 aente-Sell the Carpets, Furniture,
of the British schooner Carrie Easier, BUSINESS CHANCES. Stoves, Foldlng Beds Gas FIMrea, Baby
bound from Port Medway, N.S., for  _____ — ......................................................... Carriages, Cradles, Hanging Limp* yon’rt
Boston. The crew were saved, NTT ANTED—PARTNER WITH $5000 TO ”hüeüd • send™ postcard ^W. ° Taylor I27«

The Easier was owned and com- YV manufacture a valuable patented at- Q west P
manded by Capt. John Hutt, and left tide. Splendid opening References re- V°e»n west.-----------------------------------------
Medway on Dec. 1, with a cargo of 120 qulred and given. Box 8, 
tons of wood and pulp, consigned to 
Charles D. Brown & Co. of this city.
Vessel and cargo a total loss. Both In
sured.

In China, where 
people seemed thoroughly ,ndlf!!îJ®., 
as to the result of the war, WhH® 
there Is much apathy ln political mat- 

little what Americans 
universal

/^UTTERS FOB STOCK PANTS AND 
Vv overall» ; apply peraonally, John 
Calder & Co., .Hamilton.

M Going *•

65 & 67 King-St. W, XX/ANTED—Energetic Agents 
” In every county for the 

Colonial Mutual Life Associa
tion. Terms liberal. A, W. Rost, 
General Manager for Ontario. 
79 Victoria St. Toronto.

t< ra and very 
call patriotism, there Is a 
npirit of Industry and perseverance 
exhibited which surpasses that of any 
American. The kitchen gardening and 
farming, although done with poor 
tools would put to shame that seen 
on .the model farms, the well-kept gar- 

those of Bei-

Loulsvli 
Jockey Cl 
for the cd 
be 12 dd 
Ten valu! 
the Kentl 
Stakes, $J 
and seven

WANTED

GOODS WANTED.dens of America, or even
In these gardens I saw grow- New Oi 

16-16 mile 
16 to 1. I 
1.8614.Second
1. 1; cot
to 1, 3; t 

Third r 
Jim Hogi 
8; time. 1 

Fourth 
Mazzarlm 
1.30.

Fifth ri 
1; H. F.
10 to 1, a

,-ng all the vegetables known to us, 
and many with which we are not fa
miliar. Their gardening and farming 
are not affected by draught, because 
of the very thorough and not scienti
fic system of irrigation, a system that 
would be prohibitory with us, because 
of the expense of labor, which here 
properly commands adequate compen
sation,

“As an illustration of their low stan
dard of wages,a first-class farm laborer 
receives but $1 per month, which keeps 

satisfactory to himself.

ness
as we
Pe,T*do not know what kind of 
dial bill will be laid before the House, 
but I believe that there is no intention 
of placing the separate schools in 
Manitoba as they were before 1890, 
Leading Ministers have said so in their 
speeches in the election now pending.

“I do not think a combination be
tween Mr. Wallace ancPMr. McCarthy 
is possible. Mr. Wallace Is still a Con
servative; Mr. McCarthy is not. ZL#»lr 
views on the trade policy of the coun
try are as far apart as possible, I do 
not see how they could be brought to
gether. Mr. McCarthy’s object is to 
destroy the Conservative party. I think 
Mr. Wallace is still a loyal Conserva
tive. There is a possibility that the 
bill to be brought before the House at 
the next session will be one that will 
be fair to all parties.”

No Show lor a Third Party.
J Q. Farmer, master of L.O.L, No, 

18, approved of the Wallace resigna.- 
tion, but he was not favorably struck 
by the proposed third party. He was 
certain the Orangemen throughout the 
country would support the ex-Control- 
ler in Ms stand against the enforce
ment of Separate s -hools in the Prairie 
Province, but he thought there wauld 
be no show for a third party in Do
minion politics. In his opinion the 
Grits would have a better chance to 
get into power than any third party, 

should Sweep the Country.
••I don’t see

a reme-
World. 42

PERSONAL.gas;
a consumption of five cubic feet per 
hour, being no less than that of 240 
candles.

Prof. Lewis asserts that the calcic 
carbide can be produced in the United 
States for about $20 per ton, and the 
beautifully pure lime obtained by the 
decomposition would net, as a by-pro
duct, $2.50 per ton.

The possibility of liquifying acety
lene by moderate pressure perqjlts 
enormous volumes of gas to be com
pressed Into the liquid state in small 
wrought Iron or steel cylinders, from 
which it may be fed slowly through 
burners.
make It of the greatest possible value 
for floating buoys, and also for port
able lamps, where there Is no ordinary 
gas supply. In this way It would take 
the place of the Illuminating product 
of petroleum, and thus offset the al
leged exhaustion of the oil fields. In 
that event the value of the new dis
covery might be so grat as to be be
yond computation.

STENOGRAPHERS. •JVTO. D.—PLEASE WRITE; WHY KEEP 
iyJL me In suspense these dreary day*. 
Y E,«VT ELSON R. BUTCHER & CO., CAN- 

J> ads Life Building, Toronto ; Short
hand Writers; Hartford Typewriters, $65;

Phonographs, Machines
TXYEING AND CLEANING TAUGHT I 
\IJ by practical Job dyer; all colon on I 
ladles’ and gents’ garments and ostrich I 
feathers; black on kid gloves, keeping the II 
Inside white. The latest and most com. I 
plete system ln use. Address Box T, || 
World Office, Toronto. ■

er loses s leg. ____
Chesley, Ont,, Dec. 12,—This morning Graphophones,

Mr, Robert Willoughby, a farmer Uv- rented; supplies, 
lng on the second concession of Elder-
slie, while crossing the G.T.R. half a ------------
™yllethe0mornlngthlxp?esseand8throUwn ttwILMEE ï ÏRVÏÎÏg7 BAERÏStÉRs! 
“LIf m (ïï ÎL th» track H Is leg K Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, was so bldly cr™sh^e thît it had tS Toronto, George H. Kilmer, W.H. Irving 
be amputated above the knee. His re
covery Is doubtfuL ___

A Fa
uncleanliness. The case
to-morrow.______ ______

BEE Hit J1A Badly ^massed.
him in a way 
although ln abject filth. With this ri
diculous sum he even clothes himself 
decently. Very poor people are to be 
seen in rags, and these only among a 
class such as the opium fiend, who 
is utterly worthless an4 very much 
like our American drunkard.

"The filth of all their cities, Pekin 
especially, outside of the range of for
eign Influence, is frightful to behold. 
Yet with all this filth It Is easy to find 
beautiful and costly fabrics and sur- 
-cundings such as one would expect 
to see ln the homes of the rich. One 
passes frequently from a street foul 
with refuse Into a residence of Im
maculate cleanliness

“China, as well as 
lng to the position her cheap labor, 
her productive soil, her mineral wealth 
give her. And the Chinese have also 
erected a number of cotton mills for 
the purpose of supplying their own 
people with the cotton clothes which 
heretofore were brought from Ameri
ca and Europe. They are contemplat
ing the erection of woolen mills ln 
which to manufacture carpets and 
rugs for American and European mar
kets. They now know that about 80 
per cent, of the carpet wools used Ira 
these countries are obtained from 
China, and they expect soon to ship 
that wool manufactured Into carpet» 
Instead of the raw material, 
must, though, in the beginning, have 
superintendents familiar with such 
machinery as Is used in America and 
Europe. They will have* great difficulty 
In finding men whom they are willing 
to trust, as they are of an exceedingly 
suspicious nature.

"The Government of China, Is, of 
weak. But whether the
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LEGAL CARDS.
The Germanic Preve* to Have Been Pretty 

Badly Smashed.
12.—The steamerLiverpool, Dec. , ...

Germanic was docked at 7 o clock this 
morning. Her fore-hold was full of 
water and her stern is so badly dam
aged that it will be necessary to fit 
her with a new one.

The malls which, were to have been 
sent to New York by the Germanic 
will be sent by the Umbria on Sunday. 
The steerage passengers booked for the 
Germanic will go by the Teutonic, 
which will sail from Liverpool for New 
York Dec. 13, and the saloon passen
gers by the Umbria.

DISCOVERED AT LAST.
t v LAKKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWA- 
Iv uey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Bulldlug, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
et g EH. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
Bwabey,' E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt
-11T ILLIAM M. HALL (LATE HALL & 
W Kilmer, Toronto), law and real es

tate, Canadian patents handled In U.S, 
Offices 105 Erie County Bank Building, 
Buffalo.______ ___________________________

T1BOF. PBTTBRSON'S HEALTH BE- 
A storer—This unequalled Vegetable!

Remedy cures all chronic and lingering ali
mente, stomach, kidney, liver, blood 
skin diseases. Send for testimonials. 
Queen-street west, ToroBto. Sample 
age, 25c. , _______ J 5■.

Malle Returned te landau.
Queenstown, Dec. 12,—In obedience 

to an order from the Duke of Norfolk, 
Postmaster-General, the postal authori
ties here have returned to London the 
mails which were to have been for
warded to New York by the steamer 
Germanic, and they will probably be 
shipped to America by the Hamburg- 

Normannla from

$“You can see from what I have 
said,” continued Mr. Clarke, "that I 
had nothing to do with Mr, Wallace s 
action and am hot trying to get him 

’ and Mr. McCarthy together.
“It Is.quite absurd to think of me 

succeeding: Mr. Wallace, for I decided 
long ago and ln no uncertain terms to 
oppose thq Government It remedial 
legislation were granted."

This quality promises to

!STORAGE.

IT OBB & BAIRD,. BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
I j citors. Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que

bec Bank Chambers, King street east, cor. 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto ; money to loam 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

î ■
American steamer 
Southampton to-morrow.

Fenonal.
James Sutherland, M.P., Woodstock, 

fa at the Roesin. _ . .Mr. J- R, Stratton, M.L.A.. visited 
the Parliament Buildings yesterday

James McMullen, M.P., was in 
yesterday and visited the ParUa-

Japan, te aVaken- dlno-avenue. =TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.

A let #f News Condensed Iuto^Paragraphs 
for Busy People.

St. Catharines: The Welland Canal 
has closed for the season.

London: The funeral of George Au- 
Baron Dunleath, died last evening. He 
was 76 years of age .

Antwerp; The diamond cutters of 
this city have gone on strike.

San Francisco: Judge Murphy has 
granted a stay of execution in the Dur- 
rant case for 20 days.

Lonodn: The funeral of George Au
gustus Sala, the journalist and author, 
took place at Brighton yesterday.

London, evening: The venerable 
Robert Browne, ^Archdeacon of Bath, 
died at his residence in Wells, Somer
set, this morning. He was 86 years of
ago.
He Barred the Religion. CimtroverelslUL

An old-fashioned Tory said yester
day that the resignation of Mr, Wal
lace should act as a warning to gov
ernments never to have in the Cabinet 
or in a position of expectancy any man 
who is an active controversialist in re
ligious matters. A prominent officer 
of the Orange body should be as in
eligible as a member of the Roman 
Catholic hierarchy. Any other system 
will always entail Inconvenience.

Another of the same stripe said he 
thought people would like to know 
what the Dominion Government in
tend to do, and how far they would 
go to enforce the remedial legislation 
which they purpose to Introduce. If 
not prepared to force Manitoba to es
tablish and support Separate schools, 
what, said he, is the use of legislation 
which we know the province will 
Ignore. And It is not possible to con
ceive that the bayonet Is to be brought 
to bear on the question, as undoubted
ly It would have been a hundred years 
ago. Just now ln 1895 we are not want
ing another Red River expedition.

r Mr.
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LAND SURVEYORS.

cal Building, corner Bay and Bio 
streets. Telephone 1336. _____Jj

PRESS COMMENTS.
ndlndepen- B1LLI ARDS.Mew liberal, Ceuaervatlve a

dent Papers Regard Mr. Wallace'. 
Resignation.

T> ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES—WE 
n have a large stock ln beautiful de

signs, fitted with our patent steel cushions, 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-size 
English Billiard Tables with the extra low 
quick English cushions ; can also furnish 
at low figures good second-hand tables. Our 
atock of Ivory and composition balls, cloth, 
cues, etc., etc,. Is complete ; also every
thing lr, the Bowling Alley line, such as 
balls, pins, marking boards, swing 
Ions, etc. Estimates given for all 
application. Send for catalog and terms 
to Samuel May & Co., 6S King-street west. 
Toronto, Ont.

Modern Missionary Work » Craze.howaWalla.tceWcould do otherwise than 
resign. As Grand Sovereign of the

iïKÏ-A-M
to rt In The Herald, and I do ”0t wish 
to say anything about it at present. 
But a party with D’Alton McCarthy, 
Clarke Wallace and E, F. Clarke at 1 s 
head should sweep the country 

William Nicholson,Past ^fand Mas
ter of Ontario West, was not surprise! 
to learn the news, as he hed exp.cted 
the Controller to resign. In Mr. N1 
cholson’s opinion Clarke W' 
not do anything else but res'E"vbirt 

Nicholson regretted the circum 
that caused the resignation. 

Mauler tirlffllli
WHllam Griffith, past iCOuMy^eter

“I think

Mr.
Certain modern crazes'fall far below 

ln what may be called the poetry of 
delusion—the dignity of hallucination 
—though one, at least, has an aura of 
nobleness, which, ln some instances, 
redeems it from rank mischief, —

town 
ment Buildings,Toronto Telegram (Ind.)

“He was not unmindful of the In
terests of his party when he gave the 
Government every chance to avoid an 

He was not

OPTICIAN.
T)BOF. CHAMBERLAIN’S BOOK « 
JT the eye free at 87 King-street ealt

local Jottings
The Graduates’ Association of Park- dak toSglate Institute te being as

sisted by the teachers and students 
of the school in preparation for the 
annual conversazione on the evening 
of Thursday of next week.

“L & 8.” brand ol hams, bacon and 
lard ia not the cheapest, bnt it is the 
beat. Cheapness of any article counts 
against its quality.

At noon yesterday a fire was start- 
306 Berkeley-street, the house of Rogers, by chUdre^playlng

attack upon Manitoba. _o
unmindful of the interests of his party 
When he held back his resignation un
til it could not generally affect the 
result of the bye-election in North 
Ontario. But there are limits to Ms 
partisanship. His love of Conservative 
supremacy is qualified by a high re
gard for the principles which the Do
minion Government is to assail.

“After all, the Influence of Mr. Wal
lace’s resignaton upon the fortunes 
of any faction is secondary to the 
value of his example as a man strong 
enough to break party ties, and brave 
enough to quit office rather than dis
grace himself and the Orange Order 
by accepting a partnership in the at
tack upon Manitoba,"

We
mean the modern craze for missionary* 
work ln unlikely and unsympathetic 
countries, where the lives of the mis
sionaries are in danger, where the con
verts they make are, for the most 
part, unredeemed scoundrels,and when 
the civilization of the people is older 
and more compact than our own, bet
ter suited to the needs of the people, 
and of the kind wherein morality, cus
toms and religion are ail as closely 
and Inextricably lnterwlned as the 
fibres of a plant. Separate them and 
you destroy the whole structure. But 
this argument has no effect on those 
whose craze It is to carry the Bible 
Into the far East and so turn bad Bud- 
dlsts Into worse Christians. Nor does
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.cusb- 
eye on

J3.. Licenses, 5 Toronto-atreet Sven- 
lugs, 589 Jarvls-streeL j

BAILIFF. ; j

ïTTSTawSrÎM

They
OCULIST,

TVL w. e. HAMILL—DISEASES EYE. 
I I ear, nose and throat. Room II, Janes 
Building, N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sta. 
Hour» JQ to 1, 3 to 6.____________ ______

ed at 
William
with matches. It was ex 
after doing $50 damage, whlc^ Is cover 
ed by insurance.

The choir of Bloor-street 
terian Church gave a In West Association Hall. The seiec 

rendered by the choir amd the 
solos of Miss Agnes Forbes and Mr.
H M. Blight were the principal tea 
tures of am enjoyable P1-0*1"?-. .

A meeting of those Interested in the 
Toron toLacrosae Club Fancy Fair will . RNOLD'A 
ho held at the Granite Club, Church- store—of everythto evening at 8 o’clock sharp, manuta .urn;.' p/c

east, at the beginning of last month.

Mr. 
stances MEDICAL

ra-t t'oiiniy
‘ « d°™wb«0»"’ §£ r
Bull.Zut. K.K. corner Kin* end Yongeweeto^
rvB. COOK-THROAT, LUN08. 00N- JL) sumption, bronchitis and catarrh ape 

U Carltou-atreet, Toronto. __

BUSINESS CARDS.by-of the Orange 
County, had this to say .

would do about the Separate school 
question. The Conservative party is 
dead.

C3 HERMAN E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
o —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
street Toronto. Telephone No. 1641. ____

course, very
present dynasty continues, or whether 
scm< Chinese revolution succeeds in 
changing the personnel of the govem- 
mtnt or whether the European pow
ers agree upon the partition of China, it give them pause that by their rash

action—self-sacrificing if you will, but 
none the less Impertinent and meddle
some—they may create a war among 
the nations wherein thousands on 
thousands will be sacrificed. The mis
sionary craze has no respect for ulti- 
mates, beyond that doubtful gain of 
inducing a Chinaman to repeat the 
Apostles' creed Instead of chin-chin
ning Joss—of substituting for the 
Brahmin’s belief in the genesis of man 
from the body of the grod, the story of 
the clay figure and the abstracted rib. 
For all the misery and murder that 

follow his tampering with estab-

Hnmllton Spectator (Conservative.)
"In the estimation of the Spectator 

Mr. Wallace is a better Conservative 
as he is than he would have been had 
he sacrificed his principle and Joined 
«the Government in its willingness to 
make the French of Quebec the dicta
tors, not only at Ottawa, but in every 
provincial legislature ln the country. 
The resignation of Mr. Wallace ought 
to show the Government that it has 
made a mistake, and that knowledge 
ought to have some effect upon the 
propsed legislation in respect of the 
Manitoba schools. It Is the duty of 
every good Conservative to point out 
to the Government wherein it goes 
outrageously wrong, and Mr. Wallace 
has discharged his duty ln that re
spect. We have no fear of the safety 
of the Conservative trade policy. That 
policy has been before the people for 
eighteen years, and even the enemies 

^ of the Government admit that It can- 
BL not be interferred with with safety to 

$ . the country, and we hold that it Is not 
necessary, in the interest of a policy 
so flrirfly established, that the Con- 

yB servatlves of Ontario should sacrifice 
W principle after principle, and to lie 
mg. down and let the insatiable French 

I walk over them. _
IS “But, supposing the National Policy 
M to be ln danger, surely the French of 
f ) Quebec are as much Interested ln the 

National Policy—ln the welfare of the 
i« Dominion in trade matters—as the 

people of Ontario, and we respectfully 
^JiJubmit to the gentlemen who control 
fgLVthe situation at Ottawa that rt Is 
B? high time the French of Quebec were 
!/ksked, lit the, Interest of the National 

Policy, to abandon thejr manifest de
termination to control legislation at 
Ottawa, and at Winnipeg, and in the 
Northwest Territories, and ln every 
■glelatnre in the country.”

tlons ENTS—GET YOUR RÉPAÏWNG, 
(J pressing, cleaning, and dyelng'Tldfie at 
Fountain's, 30 Adelalde-atreet west, oppo
site Toronto Opera House.

dally.

VETERINARY.Industrially and commercially, China 
will remain one great compact mass, 
The European and American parts of 
the world must accept the conditions 
'Jjat exist and protect themselves from 
Asiatic competition or sink ln time, 
and not a long time at that, to the 
Asiatic level. In my Judgment, the 
ourse of America Is plain. We 

should recognize the quantity theory 
of money, re-establish bimetallism im
mediately and enact tariff laws that 
will protect American labor.”

-... . _ ,
ZXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLO Temperance-Street, TOHrnttt
bSaaion lbus-o# begius October IBtn. _

EXCLUSION GLOVE 
description, sold at 

es ; gioves to or* 
Yonge.

“If the third party—that is, a party 
for the people—comes qut with a good 
fiscal policy, which is the old BoUcy 

the Conservative/Tarty, It should 
pretty nearly carry /the country. ut 
course, a new party -could not conquer 
in such a short time, but it could gain 
the balance of power, which is much 
the same thing. , T

“I am for the new party, and l 
would like to see it organized. I am 
getting tired of seeing Orangemen 
placing political party before Protest
antism, and now here is a beautiful 
opportunity for Orangemen to stand 
up for the principles on which the or
der is founded. ‘No Separate schools 
should be the cry and Manitoba should 
be allowed to goven herself.'

I nquallflrd Approval 
Aid. McAndrew,

through all the offices In the Orange 
Lodge, and is an advanced Protestant, 
gave an unqualified approval of Clarke 
Wallace's course. He said he was 
with the ex-Controller ln his stand 
against the Government on the Mani
toba school question. Aid. McAndrew s 
idea was that the Government made a 
serious mistake. It should have refus
ed remedial legislation, instead of pro
mising it, and then appeal to the 
country. If such an action had been 
taken, the Government would have 
ben returned to power.

Ex-Mayor Blaleher.
"You ask my opinion,’’said ex-Mayor 

Blaleher, “regarding the resignation 
of lion. N. Clarke Wallace. In the first 
ulace I think It most unfortunate for 
the future of the Dominion that a 
DUrely provincial question involving 

Montreal Gazrtir (Conservative.i religious prejudices, should have been
“Mr. Clarke Wallace’s resignation made a party question in the Domin-

made trouble to the lingerer ln the I ion. I think also that Mr. Wallace 
Unes of Torres Vedras quite as much should have remained with t 
is it does the Government. If It brings eminent until the assembly of 
on in Parliament a division on the „ént and the introduction of a Gov 
•freight issue as to whether or not eminent measure (remedial 1 e >
ihe Manitoba minority is to be pro- which he oo nà not pp ,g
lected in the privileges Parliament “in my opinion the tra£e q
meant to secure It, the elaborate of vastly more importance to the pe 
works Mr. Laurier has raised to avoid pie Qf Canada than any matter relat- 
»uch a vote will be worse than use- ing to Manitoba schools. 
teem” powder i* bis etk.

- :of -ITT J. WILLS & CO., PLUMBERS, GAS W • and steam fitters, 668 Queen west ; 
Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220.

ARTICLES FOR SALE,_^H
. incft ! CIDER ! CIDER 1—IF O1 want the1 pure apple Ju.ce rlngjf,

S. Patterson & Co., the O d 
Jarvia-etreet, city._____ ___________ ^3- I

c
XITINES, WHISKIES AND BRAN

1 *,5'..,’“ iJA.* Æ3
bencheatSd tables. 82 aichmcndeUt,

sjsiwçarft—io
an teed.

X.l AKCHMENT COMPANY, 103 VIC- 
JYJL torln ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.

The

ing to
np HE MISSES FORBER. FRENCH.

American Dressmakers ; best work
manship ; very moderate terme. 124 Jarvis. 
Cutting by the U.S. system. f

was no 
were mi 
2. for y 
best co 
birds.Tli#* Old Tt-Ffam^nt—Wh*t Is It ? 

What is the Old Testament? It Is the 
entire body of Hebrew literature, the
ology, philosophy, history, fiction and 
ooetry, including the poetry of love at 
well as that of religion, 
bound it all up together as a single 
book with the New 
though the religion of the two were 
the same as the slaughter of the Cana- 
unites or the massacre of the day ol 
Purin were a step towards Christian 
brotherhood, and the sermon on the 
Mount. We have forcibly turned He
brew literature Into a sort of crypto
gram of Christianity. The love-song, 
called the Song of Solomon, has been 
turned Into a cryptogram description 
of the union of Christ with His 
cnurch. A certain divine, when his ad
vice was asked, about the method of 
reading the Scriptures, used to say 
that his method was to begin at the 
bet inning and read to the end; so that 
he would spend three hours at least 
/n the 6ld Testament for one that he 
si ent on the New, and would read the 
list of the Dukes of Edom as often a* 
he read the Sermon on the Mount. 
The first step towards a rational ap
preciation of the Old Testament is to 
break up the volume, separate the 
lets of Joshua or Jelt»i from the leadi
ngs of Jesus, and the different books 
rf the Old Testament from each other. 
-From "Christianity’s Millstone,” by 
Prof. Goldwin Smith, In North Ameri
nd Review fo” December.

may
lis-hed faiths—for all the unsatisfac
tory nature of the conversions he may 
make—he goes on In the old path, and 
shuts his eyes to the evil he so dili
gently effects. He Is Impelled by the 

of Interference, and reason Is as 
a dumb dog while he careers over the 
ground mounted on the hippogriff of 
an Impracticable and a mischievous 
enthusiasm.—From "Cranks and
Crazes,” by Mrs. Lynn Linton, in 
North American Review for Decern-

ConOdenre In Mr. MrLIlllvray. rriHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
_L for sale at the Royal Hotel news- 

stand. Hamilton.________________________—DIAMOND HALL—At the regular meeting of Court 
Rouille, 674, I.O.F., held upon the 
Uth Inst., the following resolution was 

nted and passed by a vote 
said court : J. F. Grant, 

R. S. : Moved by Bro. T. Dor-
gan, seconded by Bro. J. F. Grant, 
That whereas certain attacks have 
been made in the dally press upon Bro. 
John A. McGilMvray, Supreme Secre
tary of the I.O.F., on account of his 
candidature in North Ontario; and 
whereas certain subordinate courts 
have passed resolutions condemning 
the said brother for his raid candida
ture, while an officer of the I.O.F.; 
therefore, be Jt resolved that this court 
has every confidence ln the Supreme 
Secretary and in the Executive of the 
I.O.F., and considers Bro.McGilllvray’s 
candidature to be in the iterests of 
the order, and wishes the said brother 

success in the forthcoming con- 
nd be 'it further resolved that a

The B 
In the fZXAKVILLE DAIRY—473 YGNGE-ST.- 

\J guaranteed pure termers' milk sup
plied. retail ouly. Fred Sole, proprietor.T f 1 nrday

McGinn
Bradley
backs;

We havewho had been prese “ Pretty
Pearl
Pins”
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Testament, as Jackson 

wing; IillKSI
YtTSbsale-the following: ÇW?
jj light road buggy, also one

«■Bsasriss sr fM-yss
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J\. announcement printed thereon 
best and most permaneat adve tu
Write for prices to Toronto lyp* 

y, 44 Bay-street. Engrnvm*; ^
td Stereotyping. ®“hïnèrT end 

kinds of printing machinery enu

FINANCIAL,
r ARQE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
I j funds to loan at 5 per cent. Apply 

Maclareu, Macdonald, Merritt & Sbepley, 
28-30 Toronto-streel, Toronto.__________

LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATERead.

The
pitcher, 
gradual 
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propose 
elimnon 
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Stuart 
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that th 
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Trophy

her. .A. tuuda to loau ut low rates.
Read & Knight.’ solicitors, etc., 75 King- 
street east, Toronto. ed

The word “ Exquisite *’ 
hut faintly describes the 
line of Pearl Pina were 
showing.

A Oonf>»»ed Cattle Thief.
When William Free was arraigned 

in Judge McDougall’s court yesterday 
he pleaded guilty to a charge of steal
ing eight head of cattle from Jesse W.

He will be sentenced at the

Ù,lalVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
I on good mortgages ; loaua on endow

ment and term life insurance policies. W.
O. Mutton, lusurance and financial broker,
1 Toron to-street. _______
XI ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,
JKL life endowments and other eecurltiee. “f 
Debeuturea bought and eoid. James C. 
McGee. Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street.

The Styles Are the
newest,» and the 

ench that

Dunn, 
close of the sessions. very

Prices are 
we’re olten asked, * How 

the Pearls fee real at 
such a figure ? ”

every i 
test;,»
copy Not this resolution be placed upon 
the ntinutes of this meeting, and a 
copy thereof forwarded to the Supreme 
Secretary.

Cheap Rate» for Jmo to Europe.
Parties Intending to visit their friends In 

Europe should call on S. J. Sharp,82 Yonge- 
street. Telephone, 500. 12346

conservatory Coneert.
The first quarterly concert of the 

Toronto Conservatory of Music was 
given at Association last night. Mr. 
Edward Fisher was the director of 
events and some good talent was put 
forward. ____________________

l
rials.

k HOTELS.can ART. ____ ^
X W L FORSTER, PVPIL OF MOT

- “=nUt8tiike$1BMrv.^ei cirTo 
8. Riehuidaou, prop._____________

■ 1 OTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
ri hurst—This hotel is only five minutes' 

o.T.R, Depot and about the 
(ram Muskoka Vvharf, making It * 

dtiikkttul home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
Sell sample room» for travelers north of 
Mv.vniito V The bof^l is lighted throughout i“ h electricity Rate. $1.50 to $2 pel
day D. B. LaFrauler, prop^___________
—-îîÉ_TÜÔMINION HOTEL. HUNTS- 
I vllle-Ratea $1 per day. First-class 

accommodation for traveler» and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel is lighted throughout with electricity. 
“ a. Kelly, prop. 
rrTHE BALMORAL—BOWMAN VILLE.

I Rates $1.50. Electric light, hot
water heated.__ H. Warren, Prop.______
xToSEDALB HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR 
XV a day house in Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN S. EL
LIOTT, Prop.

Bold Burned nt Charlotte
Charlotte, N.Y., Dec. 12.—Fire early 

this morning destroyed the Hotel Ken
sington. The firemen’s hall and the 
village engine house" adjoining were 
somewhat damaged. Total loss $16,000.

The Swiss Cresident.
Berne, Dec. 12—The Federal Coun

cil this morning elected Mr. A. Lache- 
nal president, and Mr. A. Duetcher 
vice-president. Mr. Lachenal was for
merly Minister of Foreign Affairs and 
Mr. Deutcher Minister of Agriculture.

Mndaznsrnr tlfnlr».
Paris, Dec. 12.—The official Journal 

publishes a decree which transfers the 
administration of affairs ln Madagas
car from the Foreign Office to the 
Colonial Department.

We show them in 
Stick Pins. Gents’ 
Scarf Pins, Brooch
es and Pendants.

etc.
denti «TRY.__ _____;

'SZ"T"galloway, DENTIST
H- oor. Yonge a.n<?t,Que?pb0ne 10L, 
and bridging « «neclalty. Pho-----^

E D U C A TIO N A jj.

I ■w®* “SnHsar. jbetter place lu 0“““<^hor:!iàa,l ,du<r’ 
STmoderet*. Live and let 
r HUNDRED AND TWO 8000»* A of buudred and fluent

KSfSS11 —
Ycnge, Carlton. College-

Uniondoor.

RYRIE BROS., walk from» 8N0

t - n— 12.—The Prince of
W^ensd0met SKiS

lTo wTr"e Iware of the a^ut,the 
Injury turns emt to be gl gdward 
Prince was shooting on b Beasons- 
Laweon’s estate, Hall BarP' ]lP „,,t 
field, Buckinghamshire, when be g 
some grains of powder In his right e>e 
A doctor was summoned, who appuea 
fomentations to the eye to subdue the 
Inflammation, and then lnJect^ c-’ 
calne after which he extracted the 
powder. The eye is now assuming Its 
normal condition. The Prince has re
turned to London.

Montreal Herald (liberal.)
"The resignation of Mr. Clarke Wal

lace Is to be considered* in the light of 
evidence as to the fact that the mem
bers of the Administration are hope
lessly divided. His resignation may 
be described in plain terms as a pro
test, on the part of the element which 
he represents, against that Interpreta
tion of the Government policy In re
spect of the Manitoba school question, 
which seems to call for Federal Inter
ference with Manitoba.”

Wedding In Montreal.
Montreal, Dec. 12.—This afternoon at 

St. Paul's Church, Mr. Andrew Allan 
MacKenzie, eldest son of the late Wil
liam MacKenzle and grand-son of Mr. 
Andrew Allan of Ionontch, was mar
ried to Mabel Sarah, second daughter 
of Mr. Charles Drinkwater. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. Dr. 
Barclay of St. Paul’s.

Weir Plow Factory Barnrd.
Monmouth, Ill., Dee. 12.—Fire this 

evening completely destroyed the shops 
of the Weir Plow Company. Loss $300,- 
000; fully insured. Three hundred men 
will be thrown out of work.

corner TongaJeweler» and Silversmith»,
end Adelalde-itreete

j

■A
Mr. Everett to Resign

Detroit, Dec. 12.—Manager Everrett 
ol the Detroit Railway, says he will 
resign the vice-presidency of the To
ronto Street Railway in order to de
vote more time to his Detroit and 
Cleveland railways.

85LOST.
OiFree Press. London (Conservative.) 

"Mr. Wallace was perfectly aware of 
$he policy of his colleagues with re
gard to the school question, and also
jt the great probability that the Gov-

SIDBX OST-THURSDAY AFTERNOO 
1, bacon; $1 reward. Bear 89 
street. t

V

AYER’S
PILLS

“ Having been subject, for years, to 
constipation, without being able to 
find much relief, I at last tried Ayer’s 
Pills, and testify that I have derived 
great benefit from their use. For over 
two years past I have taken one of 
these pills every night.”—-G. W. Bow- 

26 East Main St., Carlisle, Pa.MAN,
OUTRE]
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lûDntEENEÀrafflM.SULLIVAN AND HIS METHODS*ckey'■de.
jN Hew the Big Fellow Acted la Tereate- 

Betorne te Chleage and U 
Reminiscent.

John L. Sulivan, termed by hit genial 
manager, 1’araon Davies, the generoua gladi
ator, baa been with us tbe past week, and 
during his.short stay conducted himself In 
a most becoming manner. He arrived Sat
urday afternoon, and remained with Mrs. 
Sulivan In his room In the Kossln House 

Inat received another large until Sunday morning, when he left for
“ Chicago, and only went out to fill his en-

• «hlDmônt of our second gi'gemeut at the Auditorium.
, 0,1 H would not see with the single exception of

rrrowth white ash sticks. Mr. Jouu !•'. ScholeS, who dropped In after
■i »ro the show and exchanged greetings. All

Writs» fnp niecount Sheet, interviewers were sem to varson Davies,write Tor Discount °,laoL’ but perhaps the reason of this was that at
Hamilton he talked enough for two or 
tbre days. While dressi 
with Ready Kyan the big 
fuk gentlemanly and 
In fact did Joh

'villiêiEnglishmen to Entertain the 
Earl on His Arrival. Make 

Your 
Feet 

LAUGH

s«. 18. Sticks. ORDHEIMERNti!' VfilExtensive F reparations Being Hade to 
Take Evidence Before the Special Com- 
mltiee —Bmlnenl Counsel Engaged for 
BolU Sides -The Sessions to be Held In 
Frivole.

New York, Dec. 12.—More extensive prep
arations are being maue by the Special 
Committee of the New York Yaeht Club in 
the matter of the Dunravtn charges than 
yachtsmen have been led to believe would 
be adopted, although the Investigation has 
assumed an International aspect. Every
thing bearing upon the case will be made 
the subject of Inquiry, and not a single 
point now suggested, or that may he dur
ing the progress of the trial, of the least 
interest but will receive serious considera
tion. The Special Committee have availed 
themselves of the Cup Committee’s knowl
edge of the facts and obtained from them 
a statement, or will do so in a few days, 
answering the charges of Lord Dunraven 
as well as Pomllle.

It Is believed that Lord Dunraven will 
retain counsel upon his arrival here. If he 
Is not accompanied by an English lawyer, 
for the purpose of endeavoring to maintain 
his position and that the Special Commit
tee will give him every opportunity of 
presenting his tide of the case. It Is also 
known that the Defender syndicate will be 
represented before the committee by a 
lawyer of national reputation, and that the 
selection of the legal gentleman in ques
tion dates back some time. That the Spe
cial Committee will hold their sessions in 
private was conflremd by the admissions 
of those interested yesterday, so that the 
evidence taken will not be made public un
til the committee deem It wise to do so. 
but It will surely be published in full, as 
will the reports of the America’s Cup Com
mittee and the Regatta Committee, which 
are awaited with the keenest interest by 
club members and yachtsmen generally.

When Lord Dunraven arrKes In New 
York he will likely be given a dinner by 
several of his sympathizing countrymen 
and that the latter had gone so far as to 
ask. or Intended to ask prominent yachts
men to meet the Earl on that occasion.

The detention of Lord Dunraven in Eng
land by the accident to the steamer Ger
manic yesterday, which caused her to put 
bock to Liverpool, was variously comment
ed upon last evening by the yachtsmen who 
had read the news. They 
the Valkyrie’s managing owner would not 
change his mind about coming over, but 
take the first available steamer for this 
port, that the arrangements made for the 
Investigation may be carried out.

Bnbear Want* to licet I,nminor.
New York, Dec. 12.—George Bnbear, the 

English sculler, who was defeated by Jake 
Gaudaur In a two-mile race at Austin, 
Tex., a few weeks ago, arrived In this 
city to-day. Bnbear said he would like to 
meet In another race, as be Is confident he 
could defeat him. He will sail for Eng
land in a week.

!w ;
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NEW SCALEr«‘

&■ ■sSm piANOSExc-I in Tone, Workmanship!irr mmCallers he and Duri-bilitV.8r ti!1(Vt
1 VI/ A.&S. NORDHEIMER, « kucst.east,TORONTO.

, Ottawa, Hamilton, London. Winnipeg, eto.
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!mg for his bout 
fellow was cheer- 

polite to everybody, 
n conduct h.mself always 

as on his last visit he would be a prime 
favorite In Toronto.

The Parsons party reached Chicago Sun
day night. Sulivan held a reception on 
Monday in the Imperial Hotel, says The 
Chicago Record, and then he was In a de
cidedly loquacious mood, 
on:

I ê BRANCHES—MontrealYou can do it .by wearing the SLATER 
SHOE. Made after nature’s forms of 
feet by the famous GOODYEAR 
WELT process, which gives elasticity to 
the sole—durability to the shoe. Made 
from best imported calfskin. 16 shapes, 
many widths; three grades. Branded on 
the sole $3, $4, $5 per pair.

I SOLE AGENTS I

ICUINANE BROS I

!I lil'l—THE-*.]

ti' wlPITHS CORPOMTIOn. 1u 'The Record goes -v;i81 Yonge-St., Toronto.efore,
iswsur
nitate
"ti the 
111 re- 
Boot.

Sullivan and Manager Bailey of the Im
perial took a drive to the South Side, visit
ing •• Tom ” Chandler at the latter’s 61st- 
street road house. On the way back some
body with a fast horse tried to distance

__ _ . Mr. Bailey In the neighborhood ul oi„.-
P a»< There Wes a Good Racing Card as street and Mlchlgan-avenue, and the result 

Alexander Island. was a “ request on the part of the pollce-
I Alexander. Dec. 12.-The first heavy snow- « the corner that no fast going be
I : , ,h„ occurred here last indulged la on the avenue. John L. evlnc-

mnrnimr but ed a deposition to get out and argue the Bight and kept up during the morning, t , point with the officer, but the affair passed 
did not Interfere in the races as the track off without the need of a referee, 
waa kept clear of snow. A heavy card When “the big one ” came back to the

| on and despite the scratches In each hotel he wore a seal cap, a heavy overcoat 
■ tace" there were enough horses left to fur- and a ruddy complexion. He was in good 

nlsh some good racing* Eleven books were humor, and, as everybody knows, when 
In line. , . „ i Suiiivan i/%n good humor “ there is none

First race, half mile—Arda. 4 to 1, 1; better.** iAs he was somewhat tired Lo 
I Wheeloskl 3 to 1, 2; Countess, 3; time, .49. took a seav-and requested his callers ito 

Second race, fiVfc furlongs—Tancred, 2 to also take a seat. When talk.ng to a man 
v 1; Grand Prix, 4 to 1, 2; Mattie Chunu, he likes Sullivan- always removes his hat. 

w g; life. 1.2314. „ , but if It is some one for whom he has a
E Third race, % mile—Perfidy. 3 to 1, 1; dislike he pulls his hat down hard over his 

% Bucaneer, 13 to 6, 2; Pennbrook, 3; time* ears and grunts his conversation. While 
1.02. - _ maintaining his am.able disposition last

t Fourth race, 6% furlongs—Wind Gale, 5 evening Sulivan was suffering from tooth- 
to 1, 1; Brogat, 10 to 1, 2; Cockade, 8; ache, and later in the evening it became 
time, 1.2784. _ _ „ necessary to send for Dr. Smith, who went

Fifth race, 4% furlongs—Fagln. 2 to 5, 1; at the seat of the disturbance with a pair 
Berwyn, 8 to 1, 2; Forest, 3; time, .515V4. of forceps and pulled out a fang commen- 

Sixth race, 1 mile—Velkyrie, 7 to 6. 1; surate In size with the frame of the big 
jefiet, 8 to 1, 2; Andrew's,-3; time, 1.48%. fighter.

John L. Sullivan was born Oct. 15, 1858, 
being therefore, 37 years old. He weighed 
278 pounds with his clothes on, or about 
2t$6 stripped. As John tossed his cap upon 
the table and with some difficulty pulled 
his overcoat from his ponderous shoulders 
he raised one hand high above his head and
^“^Since 1881 I have made $2,000,000. 
Haven’t got much of It now, but I’m the 
same John L, and I’m on the level. Not 
Jack Dalton on the level, but on the level.

John was Induced to say a word about 
Corbett and Fltzs mmons, and he went to 
the point In a hurry. * There’s two that 
have done more to hurt the pride of the 
game of boxing in this country than any 
two rats that would eat cheese out here 
on this floor, and I wouldn’t be either one 
of ’em. Corbett—well, of course he licked
me all right, but he licked a man that had 

drink all the rum there was flow
ing in the United States, and even then 
nature went back on me,” and John point- 

pair of legs that in pugilistic his
tory have been known as rather weak as 
compared to the other anatomy of the
Ch“ But°rm not dead yet, and If they will 

trie, but In a room 
can’t run away. I’ll 

l the window.” 
Fitzsimmons,

I ! ________ _TT. T.T , Tpni? xf ■ direction of Landon Ronald. The saleON STAGE AND PLATFORM. ^ tor Monday’s concert Is very
large, and those who Wish to escape 
the crush at the doors should secure 
their places In advance._______  _

AMUSEMENTS.
cleared the track of snow

'll' VARSITY GLEE CLUB CONCERTend Coming Attraction, at the 
meal Flny Home, and Concert 

■nil».
"Hildegarde,” under the auspices of 

Mrs. Arthurs and the ladles of the 
County and Hunt Club, received Its 
second presentation 
an audience remarkable for its fash
ionableness and splendor. As In the 
case

Carrent
k ,(Vl

I , •or 89 KING W2I4Y0NGE i
i any. 

’lack l
TO-NIGHT, MASSEY HALLai Two Binds of Frlde.

A few days since, In conversation 
-•—! "social glass"

r,
Varsity Glee Club, 80 Voices. 
Varsity Ladle»’ Glee Club, 60 

Voices.
Banjo. Guitar and Mandolin 

Clubs.
Mde. Clara Barnes - Holmes, 

Soprano-
Waiter H. Robinson, Tenor. 
Harry M. Field. Plano Virtuoso. 
Admlaalon *5o. Reserved » este SSc, 50o and TSo

___  with a patron of the
last night before series of drinking men, we heard the 

statement made that a man taking
treatment for liquor addiction would

, be looked down upon as a reformed
of all large stage spectacles the drunkard. He stated further that his

first night did not pass oft without a pride kept him from taking the cure.
few hitches unavoidable with nearly A few hours afterwards we received a rew nitenes, unavoma « - vlgU from a resident of Toronto, who

cured at Lakehurst Institute, Oak-

N.
vrTV

MACMILLAN’S APPEAL. . ANOTHER ARSON CASE.lug 4

200 performers on the ^a&e surround- ^ M WKe„urBI —-
ed by extensive scenery and.pr01^" Vllle nearly four years ago, and we 
ties. Last night, however, the pl&y him his views. He told us that
^ STiasm^r^mtiw a^.Ben’f6 he once telt slmllarly apprehensive,

The production is a combination of 
picturesque and entertaining elements, 
of graceful motion and handsome pic
tures, of charming music and attract- h ]eft t
lve dances. Last night Miss Beverley wocaerg that he could ever have pre- 
Robb m i, was In e.vellent v. ice and fcrred tQ be a drunkard to being a 
her rendition of several new ballads Bober man even though to be so he 
was charming, the sympathetic quality mlght forteit the good opinion of some 
of her voice being heard to the fullest of hlB acquaintances. “Now,” he says, 
advantage in her selections. Miss Rod- ..the, only men wbo think the worse of 
lnson’s acting Is full of grace and vlvac- me for the step I took are men who 
ity and was a distinct addition to her OL„ht , „Q t0 Oakville themselves for 
vocal ability. Mr. W. B. Bundle shows tj,elr own good.” No man whose 
great advancement In his art and the frIendShlp is worth having will fail to 
light and flexible beauty of his high rerpect the man who has gone to Oak- 
tenor quite captured his auditors. A ville and there learned to respect him- 
glven with much abandon and spirit sejf Toronto office, 28 Bank of Com-

The dances for a beautiful succession meroe Building. ’Phone. 1163 
of charming pictures and It was de
lightful to see the sweet and girlish 
faces of the fair daughters of Toron
to society. It would be difficult to re
view all the dances in detail. Per
haps that which gave the prettiest ef
fect was the dance of the wood 
nymphs, In which skirts of white and 
pink, cleverly manipulated, gave forth, 
under the varying colors of the calci
um, all the colors of the rainbow. The 
movements were remarkably pretty, 
and, though Intricate, were carried 
out with precision.

The Misses Mildred and Bertha Mur
ray, two very graceful young ladles, 
gave a skirt dance in combination with 
the wood nymphs that won great ap
plause. The gavotte danced by ladles 
and gentlemen In the court dress of 
the eighteenth century pleased the 
eye, while the minuet, which was a 
part of the finale, has never been 
equalled here, either as regards the 
grace of the dancing or the beauty of 
the fair participants.

The Hunt production will be repeat
ed this evening and again at the mati
nee to-morrow, at which latter per
formance It is expected tnat the little 

will turn out In large numbers.

Being Prepared byNecessary Papers 
Counsel—The Convicted Young Hal In

dignantly Denies Having Confessed.
A good deal of Interest Is still being 

mcplfested In the McMillan case, and 
the prisoner’s friends were somewhat 
perturbed by the report that he had 
made a confession. This, on Investiga
tion, proved to be untrue. • When in
terviewed yesterday in the Jail, Mc
Millan said he was feeling well and 
hopeful. Questioned regarding the re
port of a confession, he said, indig
nantly : “There’s not a word of truth 
In that report. There’s nothing for me 
to confess." ,

Mr. St. John, the prisoner’s chief 
counsel, is busily engaged In the pre
paration of the matter to be used in 
applying for a new trial. He will p.ot 
say as yet what the grounds of the 
application will be.

Mrs. McMillan,

Tbe Trial of Isaac Schaeffer, the Alleged 
Firebug of Front-Street West,

Began Yesterday.
The cases of chlpf Importance be- 

just now seem

ALB
in Cai- but very soon found that for every 

friend he had before he took the cure 
he had ten afterwards. It was his 
especial pride that he had manliness 

take the cure, and

fore the criminal
to be those of whii 
accused of arson. At the Sessions yes
terday, Ianac Schaeffer, a middle-aged 
Hebrew of respectable appearance,was

TORONTO Pop- 
| OPERA HOUSE Vy u|ar 

All This Week:
MURRAY »nd MACK Prices

the prisoners are Mats.
Tues.
Thurs-

Sat’y. finnioan’s ball Always
Next Week—"A Craz, Patch."______________

AND
John were sure that

Tbe Leelevllle Stakes.
Louisville, Dec. 12.—The new Louisville 

Jockey Glob announces to-day the stakes 
for the coining spring meeting. There will 
ho 12 days rating, beginning on May 6. 
Ten valuable atakea will be run, Including 
the Kentucky Derby, $6000; the Clark 
Stakes, $4000; the Kentucky Oaks, $3500, 
and aeveral others worth more than $2000.

Another Bare for Logan
— New Orleans, La., Dec. 12.—First race* 

16-16 mile—Tancred, 15 to 1, 1; Little Billy, 
King Michael, 6 to 1. 8; time.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Mamie G„ 4 to 
6 to 1, 2; Seabrook, 6

;ents
the placed on trial charged with having, 

on March 6 last, set fire to the build
ing at 26 and 28 Front-street west, 
where the warerooms of Rittenburg 
and Schaeffer (the latter’s son) were 
situated.

The evidence showed that the pri
soner was a partner in the firm of Rit
tenburg & Schaeffer, although the 
partnership was registered In the 
name of his son Samuel. A short time 
previous to the fire the Insurance on 
the firm's stock was Increased from 
$3000 to $5000, although the stock was 
valued at only $2500. The fire was dis
covered in a closet connected with the 
firm's warerooms and situated be
tween the two buildings. Inspector 
Stephen, who examined tt}e premises 
after the blaze had been extlngulshedt 
deposed that he had found wooden 
boxes saturated with coal oil in the 
closet, and other witnesses told of find
ing a charred roll of paper, in which 
the fire had evidently originated. There 
was a ventilating shaft close to the 
smouldering fire, and had it not been 
discovered in time the building must 
have been destroyed. The Crown seeks 
to show that the prisoner had held 
Several conversations with his son 
and Rittenburg in reference to the big 
fires of last winter, and had spoken of 
the advisability of setting fire to the 

t _ , .. , , building. This much is contained in
L.O.L. 404 held their annual supper the déposition of Moses Rittenburg, 

last night in Victoria Hall, Queen- one of the firm, who gave evidence 
street east, Bro. J. W. Bums presid- jn the preliminary investigation, but 
‘rf, being supported by Messrs. E. F. cannot now be found. The Crown sub- 
Clarke, Aid Shaw and Bell, t. Som- mttted his former testimony,which was 
î™1 J1- A- E. Kent, D. M Armstrong, read, the objection made by Messrs. 
w- sP^£k®> R- w- Riddell, J. McCall- Big-gar and Robinette, on the prisoner’s 
rey> J- F. Loudon, R. Lennox, etc. behalf, being noted. The Crown’s ob-
, T.he chairman proposed the _ toast ject lg to show that Isaac Schaeffer 
"The Grand Lodge of British Ameri- Mt fire to the paper In «the closet 
oa- ,.Bro" E- F- Clake, In replying, -while Schaeffer and Rittenburg were 
said It was an anxious time for the at supper, and left the building be- 
Orange order. He was aware that f0re they returned, The prosecution 
they all knew that Bro. Clarke Wal- had not completed Its case when court 
lace had resigned from the Govern- adjourned last evening, but will In &11 
ment. He thought Mr. Aalalce was -
perfectly justified In so doing. The 
chairman, continuing his remarks, said 
that he was sure that 99 per cent, of 
the Orangemen would support Clarke 
Wallace. THe people of Quebec had in
dulged In a dream that Manitoba was 
to be a second Quebec, but the former 
province had in great measure been 
settled by Ontario farmers, and it 
was a libel upon them to say that they 
did not know what was best for the 
province. He urged all Orangemen to 
be united and stand by Manitoba 

The following brethren were elected 
to office for the ensuing year: S. W- 
Burns. W.M.; John Shilton, D.M.; Rev.
J. Fenson. chaplain; W. Sparks, re
cording secretary; J. R. Fraser, finan
cial secretary; Robert McBride, direc
tor of ceremonies; R- Clarke, lecturer;

Birch, Hutchison, Fyfe,
Thompson and Lockwood, committee
men.

ila-
?OSS, Grand Opera House.

Every Evening-Matinee Saturday,
rlo.

-‘BONNIE SCOTLAND”
PR»

’niture,
, Baby 
you’re 

Se pur- 
>r, 276

The Greatest Produotlee vi the Age. 
Next Mnnday—WANG. ___________25

the unfortunate 
ycung man’s mother, was prostrated 
by the news of her son's conviction 
and Is now seriously ill.

That SUuim Reward.
Much Interest Is being taken In the 

disposition of the $1000 reward in this 
case. Yesterday a solicitor interview
ed Secretary McLean of the Under
writer’s Association, and applied for 
the dollars. He would give his client’s 
name, but only in the strictest con
fidence. Mr. McLean told him that his 
client would receive the reward when 
he proved his right to It, and gave his 
nr me to the association, 
lawyer refused to do, and the associa
tion still has the thousand.

rHE r A.W. LUI.BETIJf. ASSET MUSIC HALLThe Canting York Elections.
The following polling places and re

turning officers In charge of same have 
been selected for the elections of the 
township of York, to be held on Mon
day, the t»th of January :

No. 1—Bates’ Shop, Norway,H. Nlele.
No. 2—Fire Hall, Little York, Wil

liam Brotherston.
No. 3—Bates' Hall, Todmoi-den, J. In

gham.
No. 4—Ball’s House, Deer Park, C. B. 

Michael.
No. 6—Beater's Hall, Lansing, Wil

liam McKentie.
No. 6—Watson’s House, Independent 

Road, John Mulrhead.
No. 7.—Somers’ House, Clark’s Cor

ners, E. Elliott.
No. 8.—Baldwin’s Lodge, Sinclair- 

avenue, James Dundas.
No. 9—Turner’s Hall, Chrlstle-styeet, 

John Clark.
No. 10—J. Hudson’s House, Dufferin- 

street, John Conboy.
No. 11—Stephens’ House, A. Gilchrist.
No. 12—School House, Mt Dennis, 

George Plggott.
No. IS—Falrhank P.O., John Wat

son.
No. 14—Conacher House, West York, 

A. Jackson.
No. 15—Alpine House, West York, 

J. Buchanan.
No. 16—Cooper’s House, York Mills, 

W. Boncock.

■ LI; Cotton King, 
to 1, 3; time, 1.16%.

Third race, mile—Dr. Work, 4 to 1, 1; 
Jim Hogg. 4 to 1, 2; Qneen Bird, 3 to 1* 
8; time. 1.44.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Logan, 6 to 2, 1; 
Mazzarlne, even, 2; Lola, 15 to 1, 8; time* 
1.80.

Fifth race, 15-16 flle-Mlss Clark, 3 to 1, 
1; H. F. Fly, Jr., 10 to 1. 2; Miss Bowett, 
10 to 1. 3; time, 1.33.

Mere Keeorda Accepted—A Big Batch el 
Professional». Monday Evening,

Philadelphia, Dec. 12.—The following bul
letin has just been issued by the League of 
American Wheelmen:

Records accepted—Three-quarter miles, 
Class B„ paced, standing, against t.me— 
C. R. Coulter, Louisville, 1.24 1-5, Nov. 18. 
Three-quarter mile, Class A., unpaced, 
standing, against time—Frank Eberhardt, 
Salina, Kan., 1.41 2-5, Nov. 5. Two-mile, 
professional, paced, flying start against 
time—P. J. Berlow, LoulsvlifOt/3.43 1-6, 
Nov. 18. Twenty-five miles, professional, 
unpaced, flying start, against time—A. F. 
Senfi, Louisville, 1.02.37 2-5.. Nov. 18.

Sanction granted—Feb. 11, Ï9F6, New Jer
sey A.C.O., Madison Square Garden, New 
York.

MELBA CONGEST COT.
________ NOW OPEN AT BOX OFY10»

Song and Violin Recital
Mr. FOX and Mr. DELA8C0

at ST. GEORGE’S HALL 
DECEMBER 20th.

Plan at’Gourlay, Winter A Learning’».

tried to

KEEP ed to the PLAN
dags.

UGHT 
lors on 
ostrich 
log the 
it com- 
Box 7,

put us not on a pra 
where the other one 
make somebody jump through

“ How about Mqher and
J°“ Well, you want my candid opinion, do 

?” Well I think that it depends on 
which lands first.” John corrected one of 
his visitors who mispronounced Maher s 
name, and went on In a reminlscenut mood. 
“ Now, there was old Joe Goss ; no greater 
fighter ever lived. He was a fighter after 
my own heart. He's dead now, but 1 U 
never forget him.”

Returning to the subject of the recent 
Maher-O’Donnell fight, John hoisted a local 
newspaper man in front of him Pro* 
ceeded to show how Maher floored O Don
nell. He went through the pantom me 
of a handshake, turned around and coming 
back, at his man delivered two swtoging 
"hoOk mock blow», Baying, “And he dldn t 
get up.” Mention of the name of Peter 
Jackson prompted John to devote some Of 
his garrulity to colored fighters in general. 
“ No man of principle,” says John, will 
fight in a ring with a colored man. No 
man can say I ever refused to fight when 
he time came for a fight, but I never wo.id 
fight with a nigger." While be was thus 
discoursing one of the colored hotel porters 
IWened attentively and was more amused 
than offended. ,

Notwithstanding his aversion to their col
or, Sullivan thinks Dixon can whip Erne 
Jtnd that Joe Walcott can whip Tommy Ry- 
àix “ I was a boxer in my day—not like 
theboxers of the present period, perhaps, 
but a boxer, and it didn’t make much differ
ence whether' It was with gloves or fists, 
I was ready to fight for the purse, stakes 
or no stakes, and on any spot that was 
open to us. Joe Goss used to tell me it 
was in the head that a man got his ability 
to fight, and he knew pretty nearly what 
he was talking about.”

In the width of his thoughts (Sullivan 
drifted to religion, and he he said he was 
a Catholic according to the direction he 
received when he was young. “ Do I be
lieve in a heaven—a heaven where all good 
prize-fighters go? Well, I’m not sure whe
ther there’s a heaven or not, but I think 
there is. No matter whether there is or 
not, I’ve had all the hell I want right here 
on earth. When I die they’ll put me in a 
stel coffin and burn me to a tinder, and I 
won’t have no use for championship belts 
then.”

81. Asaph Entries.
St. Asaph, Dec. 12.—First race, 4% fur

longs—Herkimer, Dr. Faust, Lelllpute, For
ager, 108; Velvet Rose, Somage, Jauni ta, 
Dorcas L., Annie T., Prosper, Chink, Re
vins, 105. _ .

Second race 614 furlongs—Artillery, Red 
< * Cross, 107; Pickaway, Busereus, Cheddar, 

Minnie- S„ Irish Pat, Pomona Belle, Po- 
cobontas, Venus-Burg, 104.

Third race, % mile—Torresdale 112, Grass- 
mere, SL Lawrence II., 106; Lottie F., Hal- 
Ue, Gay, Charma, 103; Genesee II. 98.

, Fourth race, 6Mi furlongs—Tommy Bro- 
1 phy 117, Walcott, Ponce De Leon. 114; 

M Siva, Staffs, Bronston, Siberia, 109; Sir 
Carleton 95.

Fifth race, mile—Doc Birch, Ronald, Top 
Gallànt, 113-, Mote, All Right Fassett, 
George Hakes, 110; Tartuffe 108.

. U mile—Elisabeth, Leigh, Fox
glove. Van Dyke, Lumberman, Remorse, 
Kerry Gow, Brooklyn, Tribute, HO.

!

This the K

Dancing* >LOYAL ORANGE LODGE 404._ temporary suspensions placed upon 
Oakley. Townsend, Moore, Hill and Eaton 
of Oyster Bay, Long Island, have been 
removed.

Declared professionals—J. L. Clark, Jr., 
Wellington, Del.; W. W. Davis and A. A. 
Smith, Philadelphia; Jesse Ford, Wat- 
cheer, Iowa; Arthur Payne and R. B. 
Greeuhall. Watcheer, Iowa; Ed. Wads
worth, Waverley, Kan., and R. P. Rich, 
Harrisburg Pg,

Transferred to GUtas B.—A. B. McDon? 
nell( Toledo, under clause 1, and V. W. 
Stockbridge, Grafton, Maas.

Re
Bro. B. F» Clarke Supports Clarke Wallace 

at the Annual Supper.
RB-

le
1-ng Prof. Esrly*b Academy, 244 

street, corner Louisa, established 1887. 
rififiRes constantly forming. Hours suit Convenience. - Individual instruc
tion if necessary. Fancy d*nces dej 
signed and arranged for J)*eatrl0“ 
purposes, fancy dress balls, etc.

s.
pack-

<i

ones
X* Mile. Jane Way as ••Ml»» Pygmalion."

The attraction at the Princess The
atre next week to thus spoken of in 
The New York World: "Mile. Jane 
May, who appeared at Daly’s In 
"Miss Pygmalion," a comedy without 
words, presents an entertainment that 
Is charmingly graceful and artistical
ly refined. It will teach American act
ors and actresses a striking lesson In 
the potentiality of gesture and tardai 
play, and will give undoubted pleasure 
to those better balanced minds, whose 

of amusement to not limited to

3pa-
Zlmmerman Paralyzed Everyone.

Zimmerman Is still the king of the cyc
ling path, and though In his first race on 
Australian aoil he took second place to 
Parsons, who thereby leaped into fame, the 
supremacy of the antipodean was short 
lived. It was at a two-days’ championship 
feetlng of the N.S.W. League of Wheelmen, 
which opened at Sydney, Nov. 16, that Zim
merman’s opportunity to redeem himself 
came. It was In the half-mile champion
ship his greatest triumph came, when at 
the turn into the stretch he Jumped from 
the bunch In which he had been with the 
cracks, Parsons, Iredale and Lewis, his 
mighty rush carrying him past the winning 
post a winner by SO or 4Ô yards His ri
vals seemed standing still, while 30,000 
spectators seemed paralyzed with surpr.se 
"So stupefied,” as The Sydney Heçald ex
pressed it, “that they forgot their voices 
until the wizard leisurely pedaled basis to 
the pavilion, modestly refusing the honor 
of being mounted shoulder high and car
ried to his quarters. e .

“Then the enthusiasm of the spectators 
found vent and the most sensational ride 
ever made by a cyclist under Australian 
skies was rewarded by such a shout of 
unbounded enthusiasm as the performance 
deserved.”

The preliminary heats had left but four 
candidates for championship honors, un
questionably the strongest quartet ever 
brought together In Australia—Zimmerman 
of America, J. W. Parsons and P. G. Ire- 
dale of Victoria, and R. W. Lewis of New 
South Wales. Parsons had the pole, with 
Iredale and Lewis th rd and Zimmerman 
outside. Parsons made the pace In the 
first half, Zimmerman following behind
LFhiishing the first circle, the American 
closed up and Lewis spurt-ed desperately, 
believing the fight had commenced. 
“Zlmmy” quietly dropped back and tra led 

procession, resting calmly content until 
the last turn, when his feet found wing* 
and he flew around on the outside, leaving 
his rivals as though standing still. Thirty- 
five yards were made from the picked men 
of Australia in less than 200 yards, and 
though Parsons was? second, he has not a 
Diace in the same class as the champion. 
The time, 1.16 3-5, counts for little, as Aus
tralia does not believe in pacing. “Zimmy 
polished the last quarter in less than 20 
seconds.

The mile was practically duplicated let all 
save time, which was 2.24. In an Interview 
lust after the last race, Z mmerman said 

quite satisfied, though he would. 
As to Australian

Hr. Duggan’s Reasonable Bequest.
B. W. Duggan writes: “I see that Mr. 

Wiley has thrown out a challenge to me 
for a match at draughts and $25 a side. 
Now, if Mr. Wiley will forward the con
ditions of the match which he wishes to 
play 
and

IBOWN
Medl-

■hmond- Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corn», cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief Is sure to those 
who uae Holloway’s Corn Cure.

likelihood close before noon to-day.
The prisoner was allowed out on 

ball, And the Jurymen were also given 
their liberty on the understanding that 
they were not to discuss the case or 
read the papers.

me and let me have them for approval 
If they are all right I vp 

challenge. As I am not la 
play a match at a moment’s notice, and 
Mr. Wiley being in training, I will play 
him 60 days from signing articles.

11" accept his 
condition to

K ON SUPPOSE IT DOES 
COSTRADFORD’Seast.

Terf Talk.
At a recent sale of thoroughbred year

lings at Doncaster, England, the lot belong
ing to Sir Tattan Sykes brought an aver
age of $8000. The four highest-priced year
lings sold were all fillies, as follows: St. 
Bimon-Hersey, filly, $19,500; Amph on-Mar- 
ohioness filly, $13,500; sister to Childwick, 
$11,500; sister to Buckinham, $11,000. The 
total for the one day’s sale was $530,000.

E. J. Baldwin says that Richard Croker 
paid him $15,000 for Rey El Santa Anita. 
This Is $10,000 less than the amount re
ported to have been paid for the animal, 
which will be raced in England next year. 
Baldwin also says that Rey Del Carreres is 
not leased by Mr. Croker, but by a syndi
cate of four gentlemen, who pay $25,000 for 
two years’ use of the colt as a racer in 
England.

The Dry Monopole Handicap will be run 
at New Orleans on Dec. 14. The handicap 
la for all ages $500 guaranteed to the win
ner; 60 per cent, of entrance and starting 
Money to second, and 40 per cent, to third. 
Nearly all the crack racera now at the 
Crescent City track are entered in the race, 
as will be seen by the following: Jam* 
boree, Monte Penao, Cass, Sun Up, Maur
ice, Tom sarye, Sandowne, Lightfoot, Mate, 
Eagle Bird, Royal Prince, Artist, Wolsey, 
Chattanooga, Nicollnl, Bloomer, Jim Flood, 
Governor Sheehan, Booze, Aunt Lida, For- 
get, Donation, Blasco, Buckwa, Logan, Le
vons, Mike Kelly and Terrapin.

Prizes tor Pigeons.
The Eastern Homing Club held their 

first pigeon show on Wednesday evening. 
Mr. J. B. Johnson acted as Judge and ow
ing to the large competition that position 
was no easy task. The following awards 
were made: Mr H. Page 1, C. G. Collins 
2, for young birds In pairs; O. Ay re 1, for 
best cock bird; A. Brown, beat hen old 
birds.

vulgar horse-play and flippant dia
logue- “Miss Pygmalion" tells a story 
which is well within the graphic 
phraseology of a suggestive wink, a 
meaning shrug’and an ilustratlve ges- 
ture. It Is a topsy-turvy version of II 
the old Greek legend “Pygmalion and 
Galata,” treated with true Gallic viva- j 
city and a Parisian sense of the ridi- , 
culous. Mile. May possesses the 
power of expressing passion with au
dacious brilliancy, and of giving comic 
reality to the mlschevlous moods of 
the saucy Pierrot with delightful force 
and effect.

jISLAND LOTS COME HIGH- ONE CENTUP"^DR. RADFORD’S RED 
f" PILLS act on the blood so 
■■ as to produce abundant sup

ply of red coloring matter, 
enrich the blood serum, and Pi 
thus CURE ANAEMIA, ■ ■ 
NERVOUSNESS, CHRONIC 
HEADACHE,
TION,
LOSS of APPETITE, 
RHEUMATISM, TIRED 
FEELING, PAINS? IN 
LIMBS ; especially adapted ■ 
for PALE or SALLOW 
COMPLEXION, BLOTCH
ES on FACE, leaving skin 
perfectly clear. Ask your 
druggist for them, and take 
no other. Price 50c per box ; 
six for $2.50. Will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 
price. Dr. Radford Medical 
Co., Tdronto, Canada.

RIAOB 
. Even- New Scale of Rental» Fixed by the Assess, 

mens Commissioner—In and Around 
the City Hall.

The Property Committee yesterday 
agreed to the transfer of the lease pt 
the warehouse, 61 and 63 Front-street 
west, by the Land Security Co., to the 
Gutta Percha and Rubber Co.

A portion of Island lot No. 8, 114 x 
265, formerly leased by Dr. Alkins.was 
released to Mrs. Pemberton at 92 cents 
per foot.

A report from the assessment com
missioner was presented showing the 
rentals fixed for the Island lots, the 
leases of which have expired.

Name of Leesee Rental per 
Assessed. ft. per

Annum.
Est. J. 8. McMurray........ $ 72
Jas. E. Robertson..............
P. J. McNally......................
Jas. Price ............................
Frank Rolph ......................
J. T. Rolph ........................
Mrs. Lucy E. Thompson.
Jos. Johnston ......................
Hugh McLesn ....................
Isaac C. Gllmor ................
Thos. W. Dyas....................
F. W. Christie ..................
Dan. B. Stevens................
Hyam P. Walter ..............
Hyam P. Walter ..............
Wm. J. Epplett..................
John Ellis ............................
Geo. Copping ....................
Geo. Copping ......................
E. J. C. Norris..................
Jos. Johnston ......................
Rob. F. Segsworth ..........
Est. Thornton Todd..........
Whitney T. Harris............
Whitney T. Harris ..........
Jos. Johnston ....................
John Muldrew ....................
Caslmer J. Gzowskl .... 1 10 
E. R. C. Clarkson .
John Irwin ..............
Frank Cayley .........
Horrace Thorne _...
George Smith ........
Wro. A. Clark ........
Mrs. E. Solomon ...
Isaac Silver ............
John Gray ........
Mrs. Mead ..............
Mrs. Mead ..............
Wm. Dlneen ..........
Robert H. Bowes ..
G. Sisson Morphy .
G. Sisson Morphy_..

or even two or three oerite 
a day more for Webb’s 
Bread, that Is a email 
amount to pay for com
plete satisfaction.

EINDIGES- 
CONSTIPATION,VÀLU- 

le 1167. P
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Jane uLi tree la.
« “Wang" Is Coming.

“Wayig,” the most successful opera 
on the road to-day, cornea to the Grand n 
next Monday evening for three nights I 
only. One of the prettiest things in 
“Wang” to the chorus of little children. 
The little ones are the sweetest and 
cleverest Who have yet appeared on 
the stage. In New York they made ' 
one of the distinct hits of the piece | 
and their song. “Baby, Baby, Dance, ; 
My Darling Baby," is now sung by | 
the children of the entire land.

How the children who see the wond
ers of a theatrical performance would 
love to have a look behind the scenes! 
And how they do envy the four little 
tots who actually take part in the 
Siamese opera, “Wang.” They impart 
a life and joyfulnese behind the scenes, 
the existence quite as refreslng as 
thlr doings when the eyes of the audi- 
______ them.

/ “A Crasy Patch ”
The fin-loving public of this city 

will be Offered “A Crazy Patch” at the 
Toronto! Opera House next week, with 
Kittle Mitchell, the little western 
favorite, in the principal role. Miss 
Mitchell to spoken of as a princess of 
light lyrics and the graceful art of 
the dancing muze. She Is the dainty 
embodiment of true fun, wit and 
hvmor, and she Is bounding to the 
front rank of comedy stars at strides 
too rapid to follow. The company is 
headed by John J. Burke, formerly 
Identified with Henderson’s American 
Extravaganza Company at the Broad
way Theatre, New York, where he re
ceived very favorable endorsement by 
both press and public.

Next Week et the Crystal
Valesca, the prettiest and cleverest 

trapeze artist who ever visited To
ronto, will pay a farewell visit to To
ronto next week, prior to her depar
ture for Europe. Her success at the 

city Han Notea. Crystal Theatre a short time ago will
Aid. McMurrich will not be a candi- be remembered. Mr. Young has suc- 

date1 for the Mayor’s chair for 1896. ceeded in securing her for a return en- 
Judge McDougall will commence the grgement. she postponing her start for 

Anal revision Of the assessment rolls Paris for two weeks so that this win 
on Dec. 26. enable her to appear at the Crystal.

Mayor Kennedy was at the City Hall Evoch, the man who lives In a “tank 
yesterday. of reed water,” will be another one of

The Manufacturers’ Committee will the Crystal attraction», 
meet at 11 a.m. to-day to meet Mr. --n,. concert.G. F. Evans, who represents the Wes- „ 1T*,e .
tlnghouse Air-Brake Company. The The Melba Concert Company have 
company may establish a factory here been having magnificent successes 
if sufficient inducements are offered by wherever they have appeared in the 
the city. The C.P.R. is adopting this Western States lately. The other night 
system! In SL Paul they sang to over T000

The final returns from the Court of people, and in Louisville, St. Louis 
Revision show a decrease of $1,038,357, and Chicago the same success 

„ „ . and an increase of $311,603, leaving the has attended them. The night
Dyspepsia and Indlgestlon-C W. Snow* net assessment for 1896, $141,737,386. before last they sang In Cleve-

Co Syracuse, N.Y., wrle : •• Please send ao _______________ :_____L land, and to-night they sing
us ten gross of pills. We are selling more Dq want In your house a faith- In the new Cameigto Music Hall at 
2LnarmThey hare a |?est VpSutfon for ful friend that will protect you and Pittsburg, from whence they will come 
rhéteurs of Dyspepsia and Liver Com- l your family from the mischief of direct to Toronto. The company com- 
Dlaint’’ Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay. ! Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, prises, besides the great prima donna- 
writes : " Parmelee’s Pills are an excel- Whoop4iig Cough and Consumption ? . Mme. Scaldri, MdUe. Desvtgnes, Sgr.
lent medicine. My Ilster has neen troubled . Yea Well_ procure Dr. Laviototte’s Campanarl and Mr. D’Aubigne and a 
with severe headache, but these plLs have j gf TurpentineL I oomfiUsts oncihaMM «fi 30 under the

,i i
THE HUHANE SOCIETY.CON- 

rrh ape- R The Harry Webb Co., Ltd.Regardless of Expenses.
Philadelphia, Dec. 12,-The treasurer of 

the University of Pennsylvania A.A. has 
Issued his annual report, which shows a 
balance on hand of $1,674.85, as against 
$1,184.96 carried forward from the fiscal 
year ending Sept. 30. 1894.

During the period covered by the report 
receipts from all sources amounted to the 
snug sum of $93,826.37, but expenditures 
were on an even more liberal scale, and 
footed up $93,936.48. Over $13,000 Is charg
ed up against football, but the returns 
from the gridiron game reached $28,764.81.

Baseball cost nearly $7000, but brought 
in $3,788.09. With the exception of $1,- 
287 54 subscribed to the rowing fund, the 
oarsmen cost their association about $14- 
000 Over $6000 Is charged up to the track 
and field athletics. Altogether, the wear
ers of “old Pennsy's” emblem appear to 
have had a large time, regardless of ex
pense. __________

Officer Willis Presents a Report Referring 
to Cruelty to Animals.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Humane Society was held yesterday, 
President Brock In the chair.

Officer Willis, in his report, said that 
49 complaints had been, received and 
Investigated during the month, 13 of 
which were prosecuted In the Police 
Court. Proceeding, he wrote ; “It is 
desirable that the cattle market be 
better looked after, as there Is a great 
deal of cruelty reported In that direc- 

two market 
During 

average of 6000

Size of 1«47 Yonge-st, Toronto.
TBL. 8007.

Lot. E100x200 
97 x 200 
50x190 
33 x 183
33 x 178
34 x 173 
60 x 200 
50 x 200 
50 x 200 
40 x 150

100 x 160 
25 x 150 
25 x 150 
25 x 150 
25 X 150 
25x150 
25 X 150 
50 x 150 
50 x 150 
50 x 150 

100 x 150 
50 x 150
85 x 150 
39x150 
50 X 150 
50 x 150 
75 x 300 
75 x 300 
70 x 300 
80 x 300
86 x550 
82 x 550

164 x 165 
100 x 165 
104 X 147 
52 x 147 
52 x 150 
96x215 

115 x 220 
54 x 208 
50 x 150 
50 x 150 
50 x 150 

ad deaths
The rental of the Clarkson lot was 

fixed at $1.90 per foot for a depth of 
600 feet and the West Point lots at 70 
cents per foot frontage.

-18llbgh.
Canada. 95

90
90

MEM au. AGES Gas Fixture
Xmas Sale
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55
55

may be cured. We 
treat all sexual disor 
ders of men. Four out 
of five who suffer nerv- 

yrasness, mental worry, 
attacks of M the blues,”

, are but paying the pen- 
ally of early excesses. 
The dread alarm of 
Impctency, the exhaus
tion of Spermatorrhoea,
may be CURED

1 in strict confidenct at
__________ moderate expense. -

Send for our free sealed book, •• PERFECT 
MANHOOD."

tion, especially on the 
days, Tuesday and Friday, 
two weeks past an 
head of cattle have passed through, 
not counting horses."

Officer Willis was present and was 
questioned about a clause in his re
port relating to cruelty to decrepld 
horses shipped to a bone yard and glue 
factory, In the east end, outside the 
city limits. The horses in question 
were shipped In C.P.R. car 61,000 from 
Markdale on the 25th Nov., and ap
parently were starved and frozen all 
along the route, as a communication 

received from Mr. Adam Brown,

55
55
66
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east.
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1'L.O.L Elections.
At the annual elections of L.O.L, 621, 

the following offiecers were elected : 
F W Spink, W.M.; J. Humphries, 
D.M.J. H. Scott, Chaplain; T. P. 
Turner. Recording Secretary; J. Ben
nett, Financial Secretary; W. L. Pur
vis, Treasurer; A. Cummings, D. of C.; 
W. Little, Lecturer; W. J. Robinson, 
T^rier; A. Wilson, G. W. Olmstead, J. 
Henry, W. Thompson and W. Mc
Intosh, committee.

56_e was-refer a hotter pace, 
tracks, he considers them Infinitely Infer
ior to those of America, as they lack life 
and consequently speed.

Football In Midwinter..
The Scot's will place the following team 

In the field against the Riversides on Sat
urday afternoon at the baseball grounds: 
McGinnis, goal; Molt and Lulte, backs; 
Bradley, McMillan and Bowman, half
backs; Harvey and Rutherford, left wing; 
Jackson, centre; Westcott and Grant, right 
wing; Evans and Reid, spare men.

Sporting votes.
The Louisville Baseball Club signed as a 

pitcher, the poet, Henry Coolldge Semple, 
graduate of Sewanee University.

There are three Interesting flebts down 
for the early part of next year. They are 
“Jim" Hall v. “Joe” Choynskl on Jan. 13, 
before the Empire Club; “Dan1' Creedon v. 
’■Jem” Smith, at catch weights, on Jan. 27, 
before the National Sporting Club of Lon
don, and “Bob” Fitzsimmons v. l’eter Ma
her. on Feb. 14, In Mexico, but there is 
considerable doubt about the last.

Dan Stuart reached Chicago last night 
from New York on his way to Texas, says 
a despatch. Speaking of the match which 
he has arranged between Fitzsimmons and 
Jlaher, he said; "I am sure that nothing 
but an earthquake can disturb the men 
this time." Parson Davies late last night 
proposed that should either Maher or Fitz
simmons default, Joe Choynskl would take 
the place of the man so defaulting. Mr. 
Btuart said that he would consider the 
matter, but expressed himself as satisfied 
that there would be no hitch either as to 
the date or the purse.

A meeting of the Granite Club's skips 
will be held at the Granite Rink next Sat- 
■fuay evening for the purpose of* electing 
•kips for the Ontario Tankard and City 
Trophy matches.

65
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1 15An Early .HornInc Blaze.
’ Hats are accused of having set fire 
to the premises of Dr. R. S. Kerr, 229 
Pape-avenue, the alarm for which was 
rung In from box 274 at 3 o’clock yes
terday morning. The fire was extin
guished before the arrival of the depart
ment by Mr. S. A. Godwin and his 17- 
year-old son, who reside in the ad
joining premises. The fire was reach
ed by these two gentlemen by means 
of a trap door in the celling of their 
home, the attics of the two houses not 
being divided by a partition. About 
the only damage was done to the re
sidence of Mr. Godwin by his son 
being compelled to break through a 
plastered ceiling. _________  ______ .___
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1 10was
president of the Hamilton Society, ask
ing for co-operation in prosecuting 
some of the owners at Princeton. Of
ficer Willis related that he saw the 
car first at 10.15 a.m., at the Don Sta
tion on the 26th Nov., and It was still 
there at 6 a.m. on the 27th. He saw it 
again at the Coxwell-avenue siding on 
the same day. There were 16 live 
horses In the oar and four dead. There 
was no bedding in the cars and the 
horses were sick and dying and those 
that were down Injured those stand
ing in their efforts to get up. and vice 
versa. The matter was discussed with 
considerable indignation and it was re
solved to keep a strict watch, and pro
secute similar cases in the future.

It was also resolved to ask the game 
warden to endeavor to have the game 
laws amended so as to prevent the 
hunting of rabbits with ferrets.

1 45
1 45

00 ptnawiioo
60The Late Mrs. Crawtord’s Will

The will of the late Helen Mary 
Crawford, widow of the late Lieut.- 
Governor of Ontario, has been filed for 
probate. The document disposes of 
$95 237 69, of which $10,085 is in bank 
stock and $84,845 In real estate.^ The 
executors as named are F. C I*£v, 
George Sherwood Crawford and John 
Alexander Macdonnell. The will dis- 

of the residue of the estate ot 
the tote John Crawford, dividing It, 
share and share alike, between Mrs. 
Henry Watson, Mrs. Frederick Charles 
Law Mrs. Victor Edward Law, Geo 
Sherwood Crawford and Mrs. John 
Alexander Macdonnell, each share be
ing valued at $20,000. As to the dispo
sition of her own property, the tote 
Mrs. Crawford directs that it be di 
vlded equally among tthough an attached codicil directs that
$10 per month be paid her farmer fait 
ful servant, Eliza McCormack.

60i 60
1 20 ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. W.Y.1 00
1 00

90
90 R. H. Lear &95 educational,
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Blood A private bearding school especially In
tended to prepare very young boy» for 
larger schools. Pcpila received aay time 
daring term. For particulars address 

MIL SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Lakefield, Oat.

r MONS. 
I, Fait*

e]:(L
cause catarrh, rheumatism, scrofula, ner
vousness and other troubles. All may be 
perfectly cured by purifying the blood
W«I ^euse^S^Sarsaparill. for 

eight or nine years as a tonic and blood 
purifier. Before I began its use I was 
weak and had no appetite. After taking 
one bottle my appetite was improvedand 
[ could work like a beaver.” Mbs. Ophe
lia Kinnib, Great Barrington, Mass.

R T 8.8 C 8wlnl.
The Royal Toronto Sailing Skiff Club 

and their friends had an enjoyable 
social evening at the club rooms, foot 
of Sherboumet-street, last night. A 
progressive euchre competition result
ed in Miss Flannery and Mr. Dewey 
being the prize winners. About 50 
couples were present and dancing was 
kept up until an early hour this mim
ing. This Is the second of a series of 
these happy affairs to take place dur
ing the winter._______________

l843fg 1895her children,
0

N. * 
jrownla# 
, 70L_ SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS.

tried. Rev. Father Northgraves.edltor 
of The Catholic Record of 
brought action against the ex55H hv 
of the estate of the tote Fr. Molphy 
of Ingersoll for salary as curate, ine 
defence offered no evidence and tne 
Jury gave the plaintiff a verdict 10 
the full, amount claimed—$157.

Orders taken for eggs and fry ef the
'* Speckled Trout ’’ for April delivery.

Ponde at Toronto, Uxbridge and Homer, 
U.8. Address C. H. RIGGS, corner King 
and Tonga-streets. Toronto.

Fo* Christmas Presents8N0WSH0ES,CHOOl* in Gold, Silver and Gold Filled 
Watches, Diamond*, Fine Jew
elry, Silver and Electroplated 
Goods, Bronze*, Sterling Silver 
Novelties, new and beautiful 
Gold Spectacles, etc.

N. B. - irealgbi tested free by our owe 
Optician. Watcbea carefully repaired by 
skilled workmen. V Special discount 
for to day».

torace
TOBOGGANS.

HoodsMOCCASINS. TREMONT HOUSE (After tho Fire 
Enlarged, remodelled and newly furn
ished throughout One hundred and 
twenty rooms. Heated and lighted by 
electricity. The most convenient and 
comfortable hotel in Toronto. Corner 
Queen and Yonge-etreets. Free ’Bus 
to and from all trains and boat*. 
Rates V and SLID per day.
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Hie Largest Variety in the Mar

ket at
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Sarsaparilla
fs the One True Blood Purifier, fl; 6 for $5. 

--------  ,, 11; 11 easy to buy, easy to laze
HOOd S PIUS ewtoopensu. »**»“•

Roy Fooling with Revolver.
Calgary, Dec. 12.—While playing with 

a revolver lasct night a boy namea 
Martin accidentally shot a companion 
named Collins. The Injured boy to not
expected to recover.

He Hard A. Wilson Co., II 8«

for pub- 85 King-St West, Toronto 
Get Our Winter Sport Catalog.
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THE TORONTO

QUINan| bbos Busy as Beesj 8HEPPAED AID THEME ■,aThecertain that' no one, not even 
Globe, is able to give an Intelligent 
outline of whla-t It la. Especially must 
the defeat be humiliating to Mr. Lau
rier after he has been bo fulsomely 
adulated by The Globe as the greatest 
statesman and patriot of the day.

THÊ «TORONTO WORLD I

NO. 83 YONGB-STRBBT, TORONTO. J
TELEPHONES :

Baslness Office 1784.
Editorial Rooms 628.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER,

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year $8 00 
Daily (without Sunday) by the month —
Sunday Edition, by the year............
Sunday Edition by the month........... .. . m
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year 6 w 
Dally (Sunday included) by the month

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS S
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadina-avenue. 
George Meaaer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarlty, 1428 Queen-atreet west. 
H. Ebbage, 665 Dundas.
B. W. Duggan, 862 King-street east.
G. R. Ezzard, 787 Queen-street east.

TON C&™ ChDEAL PREDICTED BT THE 
WORLD COES UMMAISD.

Distributing the enormous stock of Men’s and Boys’ Overt 
coats gathered for this sale. All day long .our salespeople 
have been kept busy. Hundreds of careful shoppers have 
come to appreciate the economy of this great sale. The space 
is so vast that the shopping is comfortable. Come when you 
will, more and more men and women are getting happy re
lease from the worry of purchasing their winter garments. 
You bring about half the money you expected to pay for 
your overcoat You are bound to be pleased. The taste of 
none is too exacting to be suited from the varied stock we 
show.

ZUE
Something for Nothing 

Our Christmas Offering

Grand Free Holiday 
Distribution of

Toronto.St Canada’s Greatest Store. The Leading Spirit ef Saturday Might Mow 
Occupies a Similar Position With The 
Evening star-The Paper a firm Friend 
of Hr. Clarhe Wallace and the Orange 
Order.

THE HOES Oi ex gland.190 Y
u~ The Order's «1st Anniversary Celebrated 

In «rand Style.190 Yon&e Strut, Dec. 13, 1896. 2 00 Ü20 Saturday was the 21st anniversary 
of the formation of the Sons of Eng
land In Canada, and was made the 
occasion of a grand celebration at 
the headquarters of the order, Sbafts- 
bury Hall. In the afternoon the build
ing was taken possession of by the Ju
venile Britons, who were treated to 
stereopticon views, entitled, "A Trip 
to England,” and a Punch and udy 
entertainment, which the children and 
their friends enjoyed themselves 
hugely.

In the evening the building was 
thronged by a crowd of at least 3500 
people. The conversazione was opened 

„ , . BTY by an excellent concert in the Audit o-
NO R1IOM FOR AM ORANGE PARTI. rj,um_ wblch was immensely appreclat- 
The retirement of Hon. N. C. Wal- ed_ Mlsa jAly Arm son, elocutionist, and 

lace from the Bowell Government, the Mr. Harry Ri<ffi. the humorist, being 
déclarât,on of The grange Sentinel the «£=1^*0^ Tge
speech of D'Alton McCarthy at decorated. Dancing was Indulged In
bridge on Wednesday night, and tne ^ g( Jamea. Hall; refreshments were 
purchase of an evening paper here, une seryed ln the parlor, and the lodge 
Star by E. E. Sheppard, and his rooms were given up to cards and 
statement that It will be Orange In Its games. waj, chair-
attitude
tlon as regards the Manitoba scnoc map, eoretary„treaaurer.. Mr. J. F. 
law—all these things happening within gcott waa chairman of the entertain- 
twenty-four hours—are significant o n*ent sub-committee ; Mr. J.B.Srowhurst 
a movement to start an Orange or of the danCing committee, Mr. W. S. 
Protestant party ln this country.* Cartridge of the refreshment çommlt- 

for such a party 1? tee, and Mr. S. Hime of the Juvenile 
committee.

50,000 -4-,iEarly Closing The negotiations of Mr. E. E. Shep
pard for the purchase of The Even
ing Star, as announced ln The World 
of Wednesday, were yesterday con
summated and to-day’s Issue of The 
Star will have him as Its ruling intel
ligence. Mr. Sheppard will still retain 
the management of the social weekly 
which he now controls. Saturday Night 
is soon to move Into a new domicile 
in Adelalde-street recently erected, 
which contains within its walls ample 
accommodation for two papers. For 
the present The Star will publish from 
its Yonge-street. quarters.

It was eight years ago last October 
that Mr. Sheppard left The Evening 
News. He was at the head of that 
paper for nearly four years and as a 
free lance ln Journalism became a 
prominent figure in this city.

Some months ago Mr. Sheppard Join- 
en an Orange Order after remaining 
an outsider for many years. His ante- 
French opinions paved the way for this 
step. They brought about in a meas
ure, being also intensified by the ltoel 
suit of the 65th Battalion (French Ca
nadian). Mr. Sheppard’s subsequent re
tirement from the management of Tne 
News. For ten years Mr. Sheppard 
has waged war on the Quebec influence 
in Canadian politics and In the last 
issue of Saturday Night he published 
a lengthy confession of political fwth 
under the title “Thirty Pieces of Sil
ver.” It was the most purely Orange 
declaration that he has yet made and 
It Is no surprise to learn that he pro
poses to publish The Evening Star as 
a daily organ of the present Interests 
of the Orange Order.

To a World reporter, after confirm
ing the news of the purchase, Mr. 
Sheppard Said: "It will not be the or
gan’ of anybody, since I myself am In 
absolute control. My position ln the 
matter of Manitoba schools is well 
known and The Star will oppose re-a 
medial legislation and support all can
didates who take the same stand, x 
am with Hon. N. Clarke Wallace In 
the step he has taken. In my opinion 
he Is not leaving the party; It Is simp
ly the party breaking away from the 
Government. The other details of The 
Star’s previous policy will remain tne 

toward the 
remain un-

NITImBeautiful Dolls 
Boats, Games.

A WONDERFUL OFFER I 
A LIBERAL GIFT I

No trouble to get them—the 
plan Is easy—you simply buy 
our shoes—guaranteed Shoes 
—the Dolls and Toys go with 
them—free of charge—but don’t 
delay—buy now—while they last

RECOLLECT—We present to every 
purchaser of $1.50 worth of Boots 
and Shoes a handsome 25-INCH 
WAX DOLL.

RECOLLECT—We "do not give" pre
sents with rubbers or overshoes. 

RECOLLECT—We carry the largest 
line of Holiday Slippers ln the city. 

RECOLLECT—Useful Christmas pre
sents will be more acceptable this 
year than luxuries. Slippers make 
useful and sensible gifts. .

RECOLLECT—All the dolls and toys 
we bought will be given away. 
Don’t wait until they are all gone 
before you make up your mind 
you want one. Buy your shoes 
now, and secure a present.

j § ■ [ -
People are ^1

Not at all! Thè

ber as well as July.
These are days when salespeople and their helpers have 

all they can do. Between 8 in the morning and 6 at night 

and bodies tired with the incessant strain.

£■ ■ ■

The fini 
from the f 
and Catav 
alcohol ac

ing whetvwe intend to keep open evenings. 

Eariy^Closing idea holds good in Decem-
We make every garmentwe sell. We know the inateriala J 

from which they are made, and how they are constructed; 
the label on each is our guarantee of durability.

These prices only tell half the story; the rest is here 
with the goods.

Men’s Single and Double-Breasted Chesterfield Overcoat», made 
in English Blue and Brown Beaver Cloth, fashionable length, with all 
the little extras consistent with usual custom-made garments; sale price 
$7.49, regular price $13,95.

Men’s Irish Frieze Ulsters, lined, heavy, very warm, sale price 
$7.49 instead ot $13.95.

Men’s Friezo Ulsters, serge-lined, good and serviceable, sale price 
$5.49, regular $8.99.

Boys’ Heavy Blue Nap Overcoats, cosily lined, extra strong, sale 
price $2.99, regular $4.25.

Boys’ Frieze Ulsters, deep collar, very warm, sale price $3.25 in- 
stead of $5. ________

HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 13 Arcade. James-street north. 

H. E- SAYERS. Dlatrict Agent.
Gil

- A wine 
day seasd 
50c. bottlj 

ÎLLlîj

feay-ittA]
Chan>f*aj 
Port, froil 
Sherry, fd 

Claret, frd 
Rhine Wj 

in an tj 

, ‘and our 

5 the best.

Is get weary
1er the circumstances there’s no excuse for later hours.

%

■
e want none of it

Shoppers will oblige us 
ssible. The best time to shop is before noon. And yoii’l) 

nd us just as ready for business at 8 o’clock as we are at 12. 

* This store will close at 6 o'clock every day between now 
! Christmas. Shop early.

by coming as early in the day as

I
rj

There Is no room 
Canada. There may be a temporary 
defection over the Manitoba school 
question, but there can be no spl”" 

The population of Canada is tw 
Catholic, and hardly

T UK PIRE ENGIN K QUESTION.itable Presents for flen ! Wateroui Feeple Reply to Certain state- 
mom* by Nr. Ronald *

C. H.Waterous, manager of the Wat- 
erous Engine Works Company M 
Brantford, writes to Aid. McMurrlch, 
chairman of the Fire and Light Com
mittee of the City Council, denying 
the statements of J. D. Roriald that 
the Waterous engine which the com
mittee had decided to buy would be 
manufactured In St. Paul. The Water- 
ous people say that the engine will be 
built ln Brantford, and their engineer 
assures Aid. McMurrlch that any 
doubt in the matter may be settled 
by the chairman or hie deputy visit
ing the company’s works as often as 
they like at the company’s expense.

fifths Roman 
three-fifths Protestant. A large sec
tion of our people are of French origin.

the lines

FAlmost every woman is an expert in buying 

goods for herself, but when it comes to men’s needs the story 

is different. ]We have about everything here that men 

ly to want; and gift-buyers will welcome the suggestions 

(Store affords. If you don’t know where to look for things 

the floor managers. If you don’t know what to buy, study 

this list Assortments are complete now, but there’s no telling 

how soon they’ll get broken.

** What shall Jane give John ?” Here’s the answer j

—Camel’s Hair 
Smoking or 
House Jack
ets, in grey, 
brown or 
fawn,silk cord 
binding........ 6.00

£$TA8'?W 1
, Good Bij 

Good Po 
Good Sn 

Get on 
ÿ-td wha 

you will i
PUREST
in our 
and bon
under 

6, a. ioi

.365It can be governed only on 
of compromise and conciliation, espe - 
ally in race and creed rnatters. To 
attempt to rule it ln ranging Prates 
tant against Catholic, or Engllsh-ton- 
gued against French-tongued is an 

A Catholic party can- 
more than a 

Protestant party; or the Engllsh- 
tcngued govern It over and above the 
French-tongued. provinces.

Mr. McCarthy has tried this and 
Those who try It with him or

.1
are 9T.

IXOvershoes and Rubbers.
Direct Manufacturers’ Agents.
We lead the rubber trade of Canada. 
Our prices this year are 50 per cent, 

less than the trade price list., 
LADIES’ First Quality Rubbers.

■f-i
Impossibility, 
act govern Canada any

"/c°$YQNGE& QUEEN <rs

20 O-reatest Store.Canada’failed. ■
after him will fall ln the same way.

The Conservative party has succeed
ed because It has recognized these 
great patent facts. It has been in
clusive, not exculsive. 
bered in Its ranks Protestants and 
Catholics, English-speaking people and 
French-speaking people. Its leaders 
have been chosen from Ontario, from 

Nova Scotia; they 
Catho-

THE IRON TRADE. VV»»»GENTS’ Arctic Overshoes, wool- 
lined waterproofs..

vT75—Unlined Kid Gloves, 2 clasps, 
pique sewn, tan and brown,
every pair guaranteed...............

—English Cape Glove, 2-claap, 
wool lined, dark shades, war
ranted waterproof....................

Mere Cheering News for the Furnaces— 
Market Picking Up

I

“ Imperatrix ” Axminsternee*same. Its attitude

ers have been placed at lake ship yards 8 „Don.. wU1 8tul continue his contribu- 
ln the past three days, making 14 for tkmB tQ Saturday Night." The Identity 
the week, Involving a demand upon the the individual so styling himself 
mills for about 35,000 tons of plates hag never been authoritatively an- 
and shapes. As was to be expected, ”®unced elther in public or in print, 
this business brought out some close . contributions I make to The
competition and recent quotations ■ gtar wl]1 be gjsned by my initials. I 
were cut, ' but the Important tact is j do „ot think the two enterprises will 
that deliveries are begin at once conflict in any way. Rather will they 
and the mills taking the bulk of the | , , another. My interest in The
material wil lthus be better able to SatUrday Night Is general as a publlsh- 
maintaln prices ln a time always er; ln Tbe star personal, as an editor 
marked by weakness. There, is little "he Qne ,g 0wned by the Sheppard 
change in the pig Iron situation. All pubusbtncr Company; the other by E. 
irons are weaker, bessemer going a shetroardtrifle below the $12 mark for valley ^'4^PPresent 8taff 0t the paper will 
furnaces, ln a few speculative trades. remaln unchanged with the exception 

Thus far no soles are reported by fur- 8ome additions I may make to It, naces at less than $12.25 In the valley ^y “ nnounce that Mr. J. J.
for the first Quarter of 1896. While Crab|,e the present editor and man- 
actual sales of billets are llmltld to retained under me as
1000 tons, 500 tons lots, on which $17 agei, matia „
Pittsburg and somewhat iefs had b^p °4he price that Mr. Sheppard paid 
done, inquiries are out which indicate nQt made known. The Star people 
that a few important consumers, hflt- ^ asking $26,000 a short while back, 
ably in Cleveland,, are convinced t»t were asaing ♦ 
the buying time Is now on.

X MICHIWe make a spe
cialty of GOOD
YEAR WELTED 
SHOES—duplicate 
of hand-sewed, but 
more uniform and 
economical.

It has num- Bend for one 
Illustratedb

CARPETi?
WjColored" Border Silk 

erchief, hemstitched... 
—Twill Silk Handkerchief, hem

stitched and initialed, in plain 
cream ....................... ...................

—Fancy 
Handk KOBErvj ilL —Plaid Jàck- 

fl IJf eta, extra fiae
" Mi *r material, in mQuebec, from 

have been at 
lie, at another 
greatest 
tlve

Ask for It If you want a High-Class Carpet at a low price.one time 
Protestant. The 

in the Conserva-
lightatiddark 
eelora, very
choice..........

—Japanese Silk 
Dressing 
Gowns, sizes 
36 to 46,plain 
and brown 
embroidered 
silk, plain or 
fancy.......

—Patent Leather Boot, cloth , 
top, elastic side, 3 buttons on 

j side, rgzor toe, very fine for 
! evening wear; special..............  ,
—Fancy Plush Slipper, opera cut, 

patent facings in front and
back, all sizes ............

—Tan Goat “Faust” Slipper, 
high front and baok, elastic 
side, the latest style ; special

—Pare Silk Ties, satin and groe- 
grain finish, latest shapes and 
colors ; special at......................

& •—Ertorsb Qmihty Diunmk Broche,
| newest Persian patterns, lat- 

I eet American flowing ends....

* BOUSE O.V, y men
party have always been for 

broad lines in this respect. And the 
two most eminent men in Liberal 
politics in Canada, Mr. Mackenzie and 
Mr. Blake, were like-minded. In the 
great Protestant Province of Ontario 

fat has kept ln power 
years by respecting the

—China Silk Handkerchiefs, 
hemstitched, extra large and
heavy...............

—Colored Silk Mufflers, a large
assortment of patterns........ ..

—Brocade Silk Mufflers, very 
choice patterns, large size....

ngo Oak Canes, shepherd 
crook handles, beautifully pol
ished ; special......................... -

—Shepherd Crook Canes, Congo 
Oak, sterling silver mountings, 
very nic&y finished ; special..

6.00 Dealers who put you off with an Imported Carpet 
are looking for long profits.

THE “IMPERATRIX”
Is a Canadian-made Carpet, has the beauty of a 
Wilton, costs less than Brussels and is warranted for 
en years. _________________

1.00 SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Slater Shoe
The Parch, 

mended 
Hollea-
pdrt

GUINANE BROSSir Olive 
for twent 
same ide

As for the Orange body itself we 
believe it recognizes these principles. 
In Its general declaration it says :

e union.—Co6.50 .60 The med 
mittee weij 
and made! 
to charl ta l 
represented 
Industry, 8 

The’ reqtJ 
for $400 wJ 
mittee on 

The repq 
mlttees wd 
called Aid. 
lng $660 fj 
was only 1 
plained thj 

Aid. Scod 
cause of j 
the trail ofl 
era. but t 

R. H. S 
let the cd 
Grenadier 
were not 
. The reel 
and Gardd 
Dovercoun 
■ion of ba 
was carrid 

The repd 
mittee wd 
discussion

214 Y0N6E ST - Manufactured by
The Loyal Orange Association Is formed 

A aa by persons desirous of supporting, to the 
7 II U utmost of their power, the principles and 
- " - - practices of the Christian religion, to fain* 

tain the laws and constitution of the conn^ 
try, afford'asslstance to distressed mem-

■ll EElBSKsSS -.;sarsrwss-.7n religion and Christian charity, and the sn- Co., Ltd., at the Pavilion last nigpt 
premacy of law, order and constitutional could not have been a greater

—------ ------- ------------------------ j than it was. It was a promenade affair
freedom. ! and the building was crowded with

They revere the memory of that Immor- th pretty »lri8 and gallant escorts, 
ta' Prince, not only as a patriot, a constl- ,tne Ç^llOTV was provided with serifs 
tutional monarch, and a hero, but as a true ^ j iChristian; and hope, in tne adoption of his for those.who preferred to BL., ana ïe* 
name, to emulate his virtues, by maintain- freshments were served in tne annex, 
ing religion without perstcution or trench^ rnie band of the Queen's Own Rifles 
ing upon the"rights-of any7““ ~ ! rendered a varied program with much
^Disclaiming an intolerant spirit, the asso- power and gusto, and the vocal part 
elation demands as an indispensable quail- of the entertainment was also good, 
fication. without which the greatest and Mr. W. E. Ramsay, the well-known 
wealthiest may seek admission in vain, humorist, brought down the house 
that the candidate shall be deemed Incap- wj,th his comic songs, and Mr. Fred 
able of persecuting or injuring anyone on Warin&ton who is a most meritorious 
account of his religious opinions; timduty^ barito”e was also at his very best, 
of very Orangeman being, to aid and de- A feature 0f tbe evening was the por
tend all loyal subjects of every religious formance of Miss Helen Price on the

cornet. The proceeds of the affair went 
to charity and a goodly sum was net
ted.

THE TORONTO CARPET MFC. 00., LTfc—Steel Rod Umbrellas, silk and 
wool mixture, cherry handle. 

—Steel Rod Umbrella», cherry- 
handle, sterling silver mount
ings, silk and. wool mixture, 
paragon frame ..............

—Lockets, gold-plated, square or
oval patterns..............

—Cuff Buttons, sold gold fronts, 
warranted for 20 years, lever 
backs, assorted patterns ; per

Germania Day TORONTO,Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam cures coughs, 
colds, asthma, bronchitis, sore throat and 
all diseases of the throat, lungs and chrat.

: I
1

mil
TO ASSIST THK UNEMPLOYED.

/ a"*i A Government Scheme to Take Up and 
Improve Farming Lands.

“The Co-operative Industrial 
tlon, Ltd.,” is the name or a new en
terprise formed for philanthropic pur
poses, Wednesday afternoon and the 
rules governing the association flled 
with the Registrar of the City ot To
ronto as provided in the act relating 
to co-operative associations. The meet
ing was held in Dr. Bryce’s office at 
the Parliament Buildings, when the 
following officers were elected : Pros.,
Simpson Rennie of Milliken’s ; vice- 
pres., A. M. Wright; sec., F. E. Titus; 
treas.,Rev. Wm. Galbraith,and the fol- 
lowing directorate; F. A. Belcher, Rev.
John Langtry, W. J. Watson, Dr P.
H. Bryce and George Wrigley, editor
SrobjeFcumor;hf a’s^cia°tfion0ïs,n a°s a cordial invitation to our ware- 

dustrTa^faSfcotony^nd^'espe: rooms, where we are selling

dally intended as an attempt to sup- Qut Qur whole StOCK OI fancy
iPnyCaTaPffiirctuesa0ndtownUsneT^Œ Goods to the public at less

J,SnwhPic°hVto!onisur Win be^iac^each than our usual wholesale prices, 

colonist being a shareholder to the ^g a memento of the happy 
extent of at least one share ($10) In . ...
the association. The authorized capl- occasion W6 Shall 
tal is not limited by the act, but It 
is proposed that the public generally 
who may be Interested In the scheme 
shall be Invited to become sharehold
ers ln greater or less degree hi the 
association. It is hoped that by next 
soring a farm may be obtained and 
a number of families placed thereon, 
when practical operations will begin.
The directors have in contemplation 
a series of meetings ln the clt7 
which the objects and methods of the 
association will be put before the pub
lic and the co-operation of the latter 
invited. A prospectus Is being Prepar
ed and will shortly £e Issued. The 
secretary’s address is 27 Bank of Com
merce Building,where Information as 
to the scheme may be obtained.

The name of BELL on a Piano or Organ is 

a stamp of high character.
These are the favorite instruments everywhere 

—as popular abroad as at home.

Moderate prices for best class of work.

The Bell Organ and Piano Co., Ltd., 

Guelph.

.I

1Associa
te.pair

—Watch Chains, seamless, gold 
filled, extra heavy, in assorted
patterns .-a..............................

—Watch, 14k gold filled, war
ranted fdr 20 years, fitted with 
P. S. Bartlett 15 jewelled open 
faced Waltham movement ; 
special

—Breakfast Table Series, by O. 
W. Holmes ; 3 volumes..........

I
—Crown Make Suspenders, 

elastic web, silk ends; per
P»".......... ...................................

—Satin Suspenders, plain or em- 
, broidered, in aU the latest 
| tints, put up in a neat box ;

P“ pair.......................................
—Solid Silk Crocheted Suspender, 

kid ends, patent detachable 
: buckle ; all the newest shades. 
a-FuII Dress Shirts, open fronts,
; 3-ply linen, 9-inoh bosom ; all I AC 

sizes 144 to 16i-................. i-*0

The many-sided nature of this business demands best at every 

point It is as much a store for men as for women, and the 

Holiday impulse is strong in all the stocks. .Come and see for 

yourself 1 Only shop early in the day—as soon after 8 o’clock 

a» possible.

17.75 WBTO-DAY EXTEND TO ALL 
FRIENDS1.00 Also at

Toronto, London, 
Hamilton.

1.75 i2.25—Emerson’s Essays, 2 volumes,
.half calf edition............... .

—Buskin’s Modern Painters, 5 
volumes, cloth binding ».,•••
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persuasion ln the enjoyment of thelr_eon- 
stltutlonal’rights.-

2.85 In view of these declarations and in 
view of the composition of the Cana- 
dln people as outlined above, there Is 
not room in this country for a Pro
testant party, as against a Catholic 
party.

As to the coercion of Manitoba In 
the matter of schools that Is another 
question which must be faced and 
dealt with on broad lines. We do not 
yet despair of some such settlement 
of It. But we do not think it can be 
effected by a Protestant party In Cana
dian politics.

Linen Sale.
Dickson & Towensend willMessrs. _ „ _

sell this afternoon at auction a. con
signment of the finest quality of Bel
fast house and table linens, white 
quilts and real lace curtains, bought 
for unreserved sale direct from the 
manufacturers. These sales are at
tended by the elete of society and are 
looked upon as one of the events of 
the season in the principal cities of 
the Dominion, and as the goods are 
In charge of Mr. E. O’Brien, Is a suf
ficient guarantee that they are the 
best and just as represented. The 
table cloths, 5 o’clock cloths, towels, 
napkins and other useful articles are 
the finest produced, and we have no 
hesitation in stating that those who 
patronize the sale will be satisfied 
with their purchases. Mr. Dickson 
will conduct the sale at 2.30 o’clock in 
his usual pleasing manner.

"I
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we advertise
PRESENT FREE YOU

CAN
STEAL

/T. EATON ■s i»
1to every visitor who purchases 

goods to the value of 25 cents, 
50 cents and $1 or over a 
handsome, serviceable and re
liable

THE NORTH ONTARIO VICTORY.
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO. The result of the election ln North 

Ontario yesterday Is a complete and 
unqualified victory for the Govern
ment. In spite of all the agencies that 
were set at work to defeat the Gov
ernment candidate, he comes out of 
the fray a Victor In every sense of the 
term. Mr. Laurier’s trade policy, po
tent as It Is said to be throughout the 
length and breadth of the land; was 
of no avail in this contest. The Pa
trons, with their canned Australian 
mutton and their other clap trap, 
failed to seduce the rank and file of 
the Conservative ranks as they had 
fondly hoped they would be able to 
do. Finally, the withdrawal of Hon. 
Clarke Wallace seems to have had no 
perceptible effect on the voting. The

i

Gathering u* end we can supply you 
with tbe rame size out of 
our Immense stock otW.A.MURRAY&CO A Southern Ticket Office In Toronto.

Going South this winter ? Come 
and find out how to reach points in 
Virginia, Carolina, Georgia, Florida 
Texas, West Indies, Bermuda and any 
of the Eastern or Southern resorts, 
with the leagt wear and tear of body, 
mind and pocketpook. Through single 
or return rates quote via rail, and 
sleepers engaged. Direct agency for 
all Southern steamship lines. Charles 
E. Bums, 77 Yonge-street, east side, 
above King.

9 Of Boys’ Suits is what 
re we have for the Holiday 
S Season. There are plain 
S three-piece suits for the 
9 big boys, and the pret- 

•S tiest sorts of Plain and 
jjj Fancy kinds for the little 
fl fellows. A glance at our 
fl windows will show some 
jj of the styles, 
n
n Elegant Fancy Suits, $5.00.

a —~Dj Very heavy Scotch Tweed 
ti Suits, for big boys, $6.00, $7.00 
H and $8.00.
9 ------
9 Good Serviceable Suits for 
3 hard usage for boys, age iu 
fl to 16, $8.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 
ij and «5.00.

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS.

CORK PULLER

of the very latest invention. 
These cork pullers bid fair in 
a short time to supersede en
tirely the clumsy corkscrew, 
having many advantages over 
it. They are made in three 
qualities, and are worth

PECIAL HOLIDAY VALUES 
IN HOSIERY

i

\

A.50Êies* Black Cashmere Hose, open-worked ankles 
||j||lies’ Pure Silk Hose, Heliotrope, Gold, Pale 

; Grey, Nile Green - - - -
idies’ Pure Silk Hose, open-worked ankles, Black,
: White, Cream, Sky, Pink, Heliotrope, Gold and

Two half profita are as good as one 
whole, one with us—costs no more to 
sell ten suits than five—that is why 
Oak Hall are selling so many of their

tweed

Cucumt 
- fruit ” to 

tbe least 
of cholei

-------------------------------- “J,
Glance over our list for....

Ü

9
.50 Government has withstood the assaults 

of aU these combatants and scores a 
much bigger majority in North Onta
rio than it had in 1887 or ln 1891. The 
voting of yesterday establishes this, 
that the people of the province have 
unbounded faith In the general policy 
of the Conservative Government. The 
people of Ontario, the farmers of the 
province, are wedded to the National 
Policy. They have confidence in the 
Government’s policy of national de

fines of Imperial

peraons 
dulgè to 
on hand

men’g celebrated seven-fifty 
suits this month. 20C, M. AND SIC EACH FRIDAY Dyeente 

Rive lm 
for all

Zltnn’t Believe In Bargain Days.
Thomas Gormley. 827 King-street 

west, manager of the T. Eaton Co. 
grocery department, was arrested by 
P. C. Forrest yesterday charged with 
stealing $10 belonging to his employers. 
It has been suspected for some time 
that Gormley was dishonest, and. It 
Is alleged, that he was detected yes
terday, his mode of misappropriating 
moneys being to charge prices on 
goods on bargain days.

mX »?■ .nd SM it there Is anything 
to IntOTwt you.$1.00 We have 924 in stock and 

will continue to give them away 
up till 6 p.m., provided the 
stock holds out until that hour.

m Nile iiwortheiippw
$1.28, for 75c.

Boy»’ Velvet Slippers, worth $1, 
for toe.

3. D. King’s Me»’» Shoe. Scotch 
well, worth $3, for $**• 

Men’s fine B.lmor.U, Flcidilly 
toe, worth |Ï.ÎS for $1.80. 

Men’s BeliporiU., worth $1.60,

Boys’ Boots, worth $1.M, for 75a

Men’s Velret Fathe: 
Who wil 
next d 
meeting 
liberal 
Father 1 
unites, 
•11 broi 
Mr. Rio 
for thé. 
Stare f 
Chid.

H] t» « KING-STREET EAST, and
M to 14 COLBOBNE-STBEET,. A. MURRAY & CO •J 33Thomas A. Johns.E.velopment on the 

unity. They are with the Government 
In everything ; even In Its attitude, so 
far, on the Manitoba school question. 
As The World has already pointed out, 
the Conservatives of Canada are go-

CURED BY TAKING .1TORONTO.

9 $4.00.
mHemming Bros. Go.Sarsa-r ssusvssse The Evidence on HI. Back.

A youth named George Gardner, who 
fives at 118 McGee-street, was yester
day arrested on a charge of having 

. .. . . . stolen $8 from George Robinson, 293
ln to give the Government their loyal KiRS.gtreet east. The overcoat worn 
support until the latter actually for- by fbe prisoner when he was brought 
mulates legislation that will grossly to the station was identified by De- 
vtolate the principle of provincial tective Burrows as one owned by John Violate tne pn p p Perkins. 267 Welleeley-street, which

was stolen some time ago from the 
Jarvis-street Collegiate Institute, Gard- 

ts also charged with stealing the

AYERSWWW LID.THE
• REMEMBER HOH MBTTB- •

--------------

pari lia 9 »•*THE OLDEST LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKY ! “I was afflicted tor eight years with (Salt

SESiS
lourth bottle, my bands were as

Free from Eruptions

2= 76 York Street, OAK HALL,QUALITY AND AOB GUARANTEED BY The d 
the mal 
«very d 
food. 1 
to the family 
Portant 
have 
the
*d, pal« 
losing f 
and me: 
«ting, 
to espe 
the ani 
«ton of 
Phosph;

y i aÜ
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: w. : i
- Toronto, Ont._____________
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7 Doors South of King Stro et.Stenhouse rights. One thing the election seems 
to demonstrate is that the Orangemen 
of North Ontario have not been in
strumental in forcing the Controller 
of Customs to take the decisive stand 
he has assumed. It would appear from 
the verdict of North Ontario that Mr. 
Wallace has acted in advance of the 
necessities of the situation ln so far 
as that riding is concerned.

The verdict of the electors ln North 
Ontario is a humiliating defeat for 
that distinguished statesman 
boasts of his retreat to Torres Ved- 
ras, and whose twuU aoli«K i* » UQ"

: ;ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,The Board of Trade of the City of 
Toronto.

«ner 
overcoat. as ever they were. My business, which 

M & Jofd^wetTeatKte*?
&rretih.-bUTtRO^Tte

Stratford, Ont.

«
Secretary’s Office, 

Toronto, Dec. 12, 1896.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCBKN-Pureu- 

ant to the instructions of the Connell, Cer
tificates Nos. 49, 540, 541 and 006 will be 
sold at public auction at the Board on 
Thursday, the 9th day of January, 1896, at 
12.45 o’clock noon.

Non-members of the Board may attend 
said sale on application to the Secretary.

By Order,
EDGAR A. WILLS,

Secretary.

113 to 121 King-St. E.The Sad I tenth of Mrs. Bearke.
Mayor Bond of Toronto Junction

Mrs. 2525252525252^This Very Old Liqueur Scotch Whiskt .is roe»? “ 
blended Cordial of the Finest Old Whiskies ever produced *» 
Scotland.

writes that the old woman, 
Rcarke, whose death occurred undèr 
such sad circumstances last Tuesday, 
was not a resident of the Junction, but 
of York Township, where the Junction 
municipality had no Jurisdiction. 
Mayor Bond had heard of the 
poor circumstances of the wo
man and had advised a county oon-
gtBble tg look into the mattes»

Ayur’soSw Sarsaparilla
j j^dmittedaatJhe^Worl(raiJ?iürfc •
dyer’s Pills Cleans* the Bowels,

■x
J **WEUR WH1SICŸ
■ eseei*$ cl» scotch

t lW*’$7,cs*oust *LC’ 

' ÏL •’ et.soo- C’

tbei ' 1

Matured in Sherry Casks far 10 Tears. 
Every bottle stamped and signed as a 

guarantee of genuineness. who
1 64*4

Agent; J. 6. F0Y, 47 Front-St„ Toronto,
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passknqeb tbacttc.Was. there any evidence of any other TTTOMEN are not the
violence ? ■ VV only ones who are

No; the fire was a sufficient explana- ■ sensitive about their
tton of the cause of death. ages. A man doesn't

By Mr. Osier ; Having regard to all . like to be told that
the indications, are they sufficient to 1 he is getting old. A
enable you to form a positive opinion jSf 3 5- a man doesnTt like to
that there was no application Of fire ( get old at all. But
to the body prior to death 7 \ ^ ; jl Ar\ r worse than getting

I think so. . , ! old- 1S, the ajPe"-
lag of Mrs bleks Was by Design <m of^eXÔdy* was inconsistent tfPth ‘the a man young,
the Part sf Accmsed aud lakes tk« theory of death being produced first and BBS ÆÈk Êt&W \\£oe*n t ïïaïe iny 
Case Frein the Jary-The Prisoner Not the body placed in the position it was difference: if he has
. ' , - in and fire applied to it afterwards ? JM Wf Hyed eighty years.
Tet Beleased j j thlnk g0 j think death was due to j (wl > ^aZ'he

Ju*“C* terminât i on tester- I ^And you think It would be impossible will be hale and hearty1 an/ Wt look 
murder tidal to a termination yes to maintain the theory that death was within twenty years as old as he Is. 
day afternoon by taking^ the case flrgt pro(jUoed and the premises after- Good digestion And rich, red blood make 
from the Jury and directing the acquit- warda set on fire to conceal the guilt ? people look youthful. Dr. Pierce s Golden 
tal of the prisoner. Dicks was not I think so. Medical Discovery makes ncB «d MooA
immediately discharged, but at the re- What are your reason, for this con- ^^^^^^^.^heoryf and in 3o

—... . , quest of the Crown was held over till elusion chl q thg condltlon yea„ 0f practice, it has proved that the
The finest light Wines, made this morning, when he probably will f thePm0Uth and throat and the find- theory is absolute^- correct It begins ^t
1 ne nilCbt o Cnncofd be given his liberty. lng of a frothy fluid in the lungs. Tak- the beginr. irijp—begins by putting teestom-

from the pick of the The Crown’s case depended upon mg the condition of things from the good work on*the blood before
and Catawba Grapes—and no two leading theories. One of them was tonfme back to the lungs, what e }‘^shes with the digestive system It

, ohnl added—40c. bottle. that the house was fired for the sake toose?onditlon, indicate 7 «arches out
alcohol aaaeu 4 of the insurance on the contents, and They mdicated suffocation and irri- may be and forces them out ot^tne ooay.

I : Hinder Wine that-the death of Mrs. Dicks wa. in-
G lng cidental to the bunting of the build- In view ot this evidence His Dord- 5 „atter. 'it makes the appetite good

1 A wine suitable for the boll- lng The other was that Mrs. Dicks ship asked Mr. Osier what he propos d ^ the dijrestion strong. It isn’t a violent
*,v season—best imported— was killed for the insurance on her to do. bit gobftTfve^ portion of
day season r life, and that the burning of the build- Mr 0gler ln reply> admltted that the doesn't do harmTn one place

bottle. ing was for the purpose of covering evidence excluded the possibility of a while ft *lB helping another place. It is
— ,up the killing. The former theory case being established of a purposeful meant to help the whole body and it doe»
tzjropean Vyine because th. evidence shewed fire to conceal the crime, of killing. Mr. help it. Whenever a man feels himself foil-

• tor... », «<• *0. a ». r,...a » on. e^-Eld'yVt &!SttBWffi&SSiStïïSS
.'harrNsaSTie, from $12.00 case the property in the house at the time offer was the evidence with reference thaet he iosing flesh, he should waste no
v“ ‘V 6 t 00 hot of the fire. The other theory was knock- t0 the tin can, the evidence with re- time in getting the V Golden Medical Dis-
Port. from - ' llUU „ ed out by the evidence of Dr. Caven, ference to the $19,000 of insurance on covery.” It will build up qmcker than

■ \V . . 1.00 ea out by one eviaenw or ^ ufe of Mrs. Dicks and the evl- anything else in the world It will give him
bherry, from which wa8JS?1 .«S?. fire at- dence of previous fires with which the rjcb blood and solid flesh. It will make
rinrpt from - - -35 prisoner was associated. With refer- [im feel half as old and twice as strong.
Claret, I tacked her body. cnce to the insurance on the life of Druggists sell it
Rhine Wines, etc., etc. Kn-iehnor Traeey ron*'u“” - Mrs. Dicks, he aktonltteti that that : D Pierce’s 1008 page book, the “Peo-

| icnine , h UpSt When the court resumed yesterday of the caSe fell wlth the evidence Common Senre Medical Adviser,”
tneSC we have the , morning the examination of Jonn Ira q£ Dr caven. There was also the evi- P_ p1ajn Language, tells all about the

lowest for =ey was proceedeed with. Iraw dence of the relationship of husband ‘<Golden Medical Discovery,” and is a
swore that Dicks and his wife and wife. And the evidence of the compiete family doctor book, profusely
ed to be an affectionate couple. Un me lsoner.s financial condition, but iiiustrated. It will be sent free on receipt
night of the fire the Prôner was go- a£ter all_ he could not like the Jury to of thirty-one (31) one-cent stamps to cover

Prii* PnnkmS ing about only eartiaily clad, and la- on the theory of murder, with coat of customs and mailing only. Address,
rOl VUUMl IF. menting grievously the fate ot his wife. h subsequent fire to cover up the world’s Dispensary Medical Associa-

Tonrl Rrandv - - $1.00 bot. Withess tea lifted to finding a lamp ,n 1 tion, No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
vOOd nranay ■¥ ,, and some pieces of broken lamp glass B His Lordship, on taking the case
(rood Port - " *°5 on the stairs of the building. _ from the Jury, said it was not the
Z. , cl „ 6r “ To Mr. JOhnston witness described ot),ect of the Crown to convict any
Good bherry • ; . the condition of the furnace pipesas man of crime. The object of the Crown

ret nnp of our Wine Lists, he saw them after the fire. The body was t0 bring out the facts, and it these 
Get one OI our v . of Mrs. Dicks was lying in such a po- factg pointed to guilt, it was the duty

„.VJ, whatever VOU may select eltlon that the parts burned could be of the jUry to find. The present case 
' reached by the fife. There was no aftorded a good llustraitlon of how

VOU Will find it means of escape by way of the stairs. crlmlnaj justice should be adminlster-
' _ _ —— — . r»uc ADCCT Richard Scholés, John F. Taylor and It was necessary that the investl-
P11REST. BEST 8nd UntAr to I James Brennan, firemen, described^ gation should take place. It was the 
rU . 11 _ ^ the fire. The front of the building was duty of the Crown to see that nothing
in Our spacious cellars pretty well gone when the firemen was jeft undone to bring out the facts.

, ,__ j„j ,„or#»hnuseS reached it. Bcholes said that Dicks with reference to cases which had pre-
and bonded warenuuaca, ■ looked Uke a man who had got out of ceded> Hls Lordship declared that the 
•itirW o. w H bed ln a hurry . 1 investigation had been also highly
unuer bM and 7 King st mà ueSItal Te»lUMony. I proper, and the cases should not have

6.8, IO. nu ÆMM Dr Caven, who made the post mor- been stopped before reaching that
TORON il». j tem examination on the body of Mrs. stage at which they were stopped..One

i Dicks, described wliat he had found. of the theories of th Crown in the 
The body was covered with dinders present case was that eatji Was mere-
and ice. Hanging on the left arm ty an incident of the burning of the
were remnants of a cotton vest, a house,but if death was merely an inci- 
ehemise and a blue serge waist. There dent 0f the burning of the house, the 
were lumps of charred musole hang- on]y object in setting fire to the house 
lng about, and me bones of the arms couid have been to receive the lnsur- 

| were bare; the only portion of flesh ance Qn the furniture. But Jt was 
; untouched by tire v^as a heart-shaped shown that most of the property had 

„„„„„ -vnrsrsr voted AN ad. area on the bosom; the backbone stood been removed from the building open-
B0X7BE OF INDUSTRY t o out bare and the ribs were burned jy> go that there could not be any

DITXONAL $6000. loose in places; both feet were gone, possibility of getting any insurance
nearly all of me left leg and the lower on it. • Another theory was that the 
half of the right leg; the face was prisoner killed hls wife and then. set 
black and contorted. There were no flre to the house to cover up his guilt, 

mended—Aid. lamb and MU Aqueduct marks 0j violence on the body, but This theory fell before the evidence 
Motion-Civic»Beform Committee’» Be- the flre could have obliterated them, of Dr. Caven. Upon these facts it 

.. .’ûnneil Without 1M». or some of them; evidently the body would be impossible to submit a case, 
was on its face when burned. and His LOrdehlp directed a verdict of
evidently the body was on its face acquittal.

The members of the Executive Com- when burned. The Aeemed still In Castedy.
«aittee ^foUow"tre"^=U mitsi’on^f «enTasTt^ thl^onT thaf^arsonTn c^-

I charitable institution» whtoh were «U» ^ meal % Uon with the Imrnjng o^he hous.

The request of the Newsboy’s Home at the same time to reserve a case for . th Crown did not feel Justified
for $400 was_referred to the sub-com- thi defence, if necessary. , , ln agreeing to hls immediate dls-
mittee on charities. Dr. C. R. Dickson, who had treated cbarse and aaked that he be remand-

The reports of the various com- Mrs. Dicks for goitre, described her *.v.1 g morning so that the offl-mittees were dealt with. Aid. Dunn health as generally fair, though the ed_till this morning^ so thg
called Aid. Lamb to account for spend- operations for goitre resulted in a con- = ™ further
ing $550 for tug hire, when the tug slderable drain on her system. matter turm r.
Was only worth $1000. Aid. Lamb ex- , when the court resumed in the after- 
plained the expenditure satisfactorily, neon Mr. Osier proceeded to give fur- 

Aid. Scott and Dunn championed the ther evidence as to the health of Mrs. 
cause of those who are camping on Dicks.
the trail of Park Commissioner Chamb- The l>en«l Women’» Kelailon».
ers. but they had no supporters. Elizabeth Hance, mother of the de-

R. H. Shaw was permitted to sub- ceased Mary Dicks, swore that her force,
let the contract for cutting ice in daUghter was about 30 years of age ' ra and intermediate porta via Berrou-
Grenadler Pond, providing skaters at the time of her death. She had steamship Duart Castle, Jan. 2, to

been married 13 years. The usual con- “a t Tav-dltlon of her health was good. Wit- be followed by the steamship Tay 
ness had seen her daughter about six mouth Castle Jan. 30. The steamship 
months’ Before her death, and she ap- Alpha leaves Halifax for Kingston, 
peared to be In good health. Witness jamaiCa on the 15th of every month, 
swore that her daughter and Dicks m at Bermuda and Turk’s Island, 
did not live happily together. _.__h af

in her cross-examination Mrs. Hance The low rates and hig p g 
stated that she had lived ln seven ford a favorable opportunity for those
different places in Toronto in three deeirous of visiting the tropics during
years, all in the vicinity of Brant, the cold winter months of the north.
Tecumseh and Front-streets. She saw Business men, as has often been point-
her daughter about once a month from ed out, should also take advantage of
February to October of last year; but these cheap rates to work up trade
she had not been told, and did not between Canada, West Indies and Bri-
know. that, her daughter was under tlsh Guiana. Some enterprising firms
the care of a physician during that who sent representatives last winter
time. are reaping the benefit now of connec-

Agnes Hance, sister of deceased, tlons formed and Increasing business,
snore that the last time she saw Mrs. as a winter resort for pleasure-seek-
Dicks before her death she did not ers or. invalids, the West India Is-
lc-ok very well, but claimed to be in 1 iands and Demerara are unsurpassed, 
good health. She knew that her sister | as waa fully shown in the brilliant de-
had undergone an operation, but was sertptive letters of “Kit” and other loea, Government Up»el« the Action* ot
not aware that she was receiving distinguished writers and travelers lork county Council,
medical treatment more or less con- who took the Halifax route last Win- has decidedstantly during 1894. fer Through tickets, sailing lists and The Ontario Government h^ decided

The Prisoner »< n PneliHt. descriptive folders can be obtained on ; that the by-laws of the York county
To Mr. Osier witness said that Mrs. application to N. Weatherston, W.F. & Council passed-respectively ln Janu- 

Dlcks and her husband did not live p. Agent, Intercolonial Railway, 93 ary and June of this year, abolishing 
happily together. She swore that she Tork-street, Rossin House block, To- ; toll roadS- are illegal and cannot be 
saw *the prisoner beat and abuse his r0nto, who also issues through bills of confirmed by the Lieutenant-Governor, 
wife on two different occasions. On iading for freight in exchange for rail- The Attorney-General has communicat- 
the first occasion Dicks gave his wife way receipts. Plckford & Black are ed"a deCision to the County Council 
a black eye. On the second occasion tbe managing owners of these steam- through, its solicitor, in which the first 
h» both struck her with hls fist and ers which were specially built for by-law Is said to be Invalid ln point 
kicked her with hls foot Witness ad- tropical service, and have first-class 0j jaw so far as it refers to Pickering, 
mlttqd. however, that notwithstanding accommodation for passengers. Pickering being ln the County of On-
all this, she and Dicks were subse- ___ :--------------:---------  tario It Is also pointed out that It
quently on friendly terms. Mr. John- Another for Ward Five. would be unjust to throw the burden
ston asked the witness If on one oc- . rontaininc in the neleh- of keeping up the bridge over the
lCnto°tnhe grandSJhuryWreo^ashe had not borhood of S^Onames ^pres^nte^to , consent and* wTthouTcom^

“We VlefTe^only now ofiThé ^tiemtn°f to Æd^tâ inUrest°ed ^tT^Tadvilel^h^ The direct route^betweeu th^We.t and

anÿahnavingmadeen^e aMermanlc^dldateat th^œmln|X ^Idbe conflrmed^  ̂jrlva^ «t. |Chalets[ Province of Quebeaaljo
pression. She denied having said any- munlc‘pal a'T wiil go brflre the /ter be left to the arbitration of dis- fE°drw^redW and Cape Breton Islands. New-
tiling about getting the money on the -consented and ™‘“ 8° before the [^ere8ted parties; the official arbitra- friand and St. Pierre,
occasion referred to. She admitted, voters as an opponent of Mr. A. K. or the private Bills Committee. 1 Express trains leave Montreal and Hall-
however, that she felt somewhat Denison. / tt, mira of failure to come to an agree- fax daily (Sunday . _ excepted)^ and run
strongly against Dicks. ,hnTt Rofld t0 health wa.~opened to ment with Pickering it Is suggested throheh without change between these

The Time of the La»t Meal. those8suffering from chronic coughs, asth- that a by-law be Passed as to so much poiu 8- through express train cars on the
, This concluded the evidence as to ma, bronchitis, catarrh, lumoago, tumors, 0f the road as Hes In theCountyof ! mtercolouial Railway are brilliantly light- 

health of the deceased directly rheumatism, excoriated nipples or inflamed York. The report adds that the aboil- electrlclty and heated by steam from
D>ior to her death. breast, and kidney complaints, by the In- tlon Df toll roads and market fees Is ™ locomotive, thus greatly Increasing
PtfSf was recalled The first traduction of the Inexpensive and effective important subject and the Govern- i{*” comfort and safety of travellers.W ' »L 7b, D. T.,...' OH. “:“ Sr,U 1„ Inanity « c.ntrm “c'.SSrt.bl.

«» -'»• "nd“10" »< ™‘m ......... th* by'li‘wj___________________

jSkSAf« MWSBSKfa fiSSSESBS4S“.dl.n-EUroe..n M.i, ,nd 

Passenger Route.

* W0ÜHB IIP IN A HURST. Fur-Trimmed 
Quilted Satin 
House Slippers

gr WINTER TRIPSW buy your

Christmas
Wines

ARE YOU GOING TO
Bermuda, Cuba, ,

Nassau, Florida,
Jamaica, West Indies, 

Mediterranean ? 
You may obtain rate», »*liiogs. plan» of «team- 

ere and guide books on application in person or 
writing

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

ME. JV6TICit rose summarily ac. 
quits dicks.

?
1-2 Pricem

wm
r-

Falla ta Preve ThZl the Bn rale The CrownNOWI
$1.25

micb cits
ce General Steamah p Agent.

72 YoPgee etreet. Toronto.\185 m5U XAmerican Line.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Pari»)

PurT»aUi. ..Dec 96,’ 1Î a mlNe^York.Jaa. sw.ll a m 
Bt, I Alula..Jan. I.ll a m St. Paul, Jan.jW. 11 am 
St. Paul.... Jan. 8, 11 am|Par!e.........F»b. All a m
Red Sta-r Line

NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 
Kenelngton, Deo. 18,noon We«ternl’d..Jan.lA noon 
Fiie»land..Deo. 26, nooi Kensington Jan.22,2 pm 
»iourhw’k...Jan, l.lOa.m Noordland. Jen. «9, noon
Berlin........ Jan. 8. nou, Friesland, Feb 6. noon

International Navigation Go. Pier 14 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agent, 
72 Yonge-atreet. Toronto 136

Q«
SIZES i 1-8 to 7Me

NATIVE WINES
Jan. 1A 11 a m

hearts. HeadDo cold feet trouble you? Warm feet make warm ,,
Cw°et SW?»M HC§uTelysCers;,SfWeTho°X ^^Went

Ifêo8 ^6S«o“e^tHtoSlWCWnW?lF^eCfr,r,0rter9\

or
of
TO

Is J

The CLAPP SHOE CO., 212 Yonge-St.,Toronto.
re

BERMUDA
48 hours from New York, every IO 
days. West Indies. St. CrÇ|?" ?*• 
Kitts. Antlaua. Ouadaloupe.Domln 
lea. Martinique. St, Lucia and Bar- 
badoes. Every IO days. SPECIAL 
CRUISES to BERMUDA. JAMAICA 
and ALL ISLANDS, Jan. 22, Feb-5. 
16 and 2 6. 1866.

Aflk tor illustrated literature descriptive or re- 
eortH, cruises, etc. Arthur Ahern, Sec. Quebec 
SS. Co., Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
8S. Agent, 72 Yonge-aireet, Toronto.

Be
Ml ±±$OC. ±Jt+ÊÉÊ±±±be

ce SELECT YOUR----—-
CHRISTMAS

-BOX-

<

9 f
185

♦le WHITE STAR LINE.
n- in an 

and our prices 
the best.

New York to Liverpool.
are CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN.

Deo. 11, 2 p.m. 
Dec. 17,11 a. m. 
..Dec. 26, noon 
.Jan. 1,10a.m,

S.S. Britannic,
8.8. Majeatlc..
8.8. GermnnlC,
8.8. Teutonic..

The Majestic «ail» on Tuesday, Dec 17th. so 
aeto enable passengers to spend < hristmas with 
their friends in the Old Country. Winter rates 
now In force _ ________

135 CHAS. A. PIPON,
Gen. Agent for Ontario, 8 King-st. E.. Toronto.

And let it be aIN ADVANCE

Mason & J\isch

* * -AMO
I Cauldon 
I China
® We have just deceived 

5 packages of the cele
brated . Cauldon China. 
These goods are, with
out doubt, the finest 
manufactured in Eng
land.

TO SEE IS TO BELIEVE
THE ABOVE PACKAGES 

CONTAIN
—Tea Cups and Saucers,
—Coffee Cups and Saucers,
—Five O’Clock Cups and Saucers, 
—Candlesticks,
—Dessert Plates,
—Bread and Butter Plates,
—Ash Trays, ,
—Card Trays and Boxes,
—Sugars and Creams,
—Cliocolato Jugs,
—Hot Water Jugs, etc., etc.

SOUTH AFRICA
4

SPECIAL RATES.
Toronto to Cap» Town and Johannesburg.

R..M. MELVILLE
Agent Castle Line R. 6L 8. 8. Co., 
Toronto and Adelalde-streets. Toronto

.t
Cor

r ■

GOLD FIELDS
SOUTH AFRICA

MICHIE & CO
Sand for one of Mivhlts & Go’s 

Illustrated Chriltmae Liste.

OF .
m

LISZT.

MORE CHARITY - BEAUTS.
SPECIAL NOTICE

This was the favorite Christmas Box among the cultured last
raeanJ
touch and that the highest.

Special Cases in English Oak, Satin- Wood, Burl, Mahogany,
Rosewood and Walnut.

THE MASON & RISCH PIANO COMPANY, LIMITED, 32 KING ST: WEST, TORONTO.

e.
Ira wt sin wm mu stem

et Make close connections with the CASTLE 
LINE OF STEAMERS sailing from Lon
don direct to South Africa. Through rates 
from Toronto, including maintenance while

For fur-

:
The Purchase #f Dovereoert Park Becoui 4

i Aawaiting ateamer ln England, 
ther "Information apply toa ptrt Deal an 

elusion. CHAS. A. PIPON,
Sole Agent White Star Line, 8 King-st. Hpr

tt

•t

EVERYBODYPULLMAN GAR SERVICE 
TORONTO AND NORTH BAYCheap Excursions to West Indies and 

l.rmerarn
The cheap excursion rates of last 

winter to the West Indies and Demera
ra, via Halifax, are again ln 

Next sailing for Demera-

/

is welcome at The Grange and free to take advantage of our best
DEC.”i6TH.eraM Pullman prices. If you are buying your groceries at random you must feel the 
Steeping Car will leave ,, , f .. sime day and be compelled to bring economic business
day) at 5.15 p.m„ arriving methods to bear upon the purchasing of your family supplies, 
at North Bay at 7.30 a.m.

Berths reserved at City 
Ticket Offices, No. I King- 
St. West and 24 York-St.

CHINA
49 King Street East

JOSEPH IRVING.

It may be difficult to get PURE 
WATER, but you can always getwere not interferred with.

The recommendation of the Parks 
and Gardens Committee to purchase 
Dovercourt Park for $1281, and pemis- 
gion of back taxes, amounting to $3500, 
was carried. ^

The report of the Civic Reform Com
mittee was sent on to council without 
discussion. À

Mmm

Bunworth’s
English
Cordials

WHY NOT BEGIN NOW? tb » Somersault.
Aid. Lamb sprung a surprise when 

he moved the following resolution :
“That whenever the Toronto Power 

end Aqueduct Company submit proper 
plans and particulars of construction 
Of either the Georgian Bay Canal or 
Lake Simcoe Canal to develop electric 
power, the city will submit the same 
for approval to Messrs. W.T. Jennings, 
John Bailey and Alan Macdougal, civil 
engineers, for estimate of cost with 
annual charges, and the practicability 
of said proposition, and if they report 
satisfactory, and the Toronto Power 
and Aqueduct Company give satisfac; 
tory assurance of their financial ability 
to construct the canal, the city will 
be prepared to enter Into an agreement 
for the supply of electricity for heat, 
light and power, and will make liberal 
concessions."

Aid. McMurrich—"Oh ! what a
somersault.” /

Aid. Hallam /6aid Aid. Lamb was 
trimming. /

Aid. Laitib /explained hls position. 
» The council idul been accused of block

ing the alleged capitalists. All he 
1 wished was for the company to de

clare themselves and/ state clearly 
what they wanted. Oné day they had 
one scheme, the netit time they wished 

_ something else. \
41d/ Burns—"The company has not 
own as yet that they afeSft a posi

tion- to deal withx*tfiÿ-~clty.”
AM. Lamb—“I went to find out Wt 

this \aqueduct scheme is, anyway." 
The resolution was lost.
Yeas—Aid. Lamb, Scott, Dunn—3. 
Nays—Aid. Hallam, Burns, Blong, J. 

J. Graham, Jolllffe—5.

>lr

We receive daily consignments of Choice ButtervPoultry and all kinds of Farm Pro
duce, which we sell direct to the consumer at commission house prices. Our Extra Specials 
for the balance ot this week

No 1 Granulated Sugar, 24 lbs. for $1. Bast Pastry Flour, per 25-lb. bag,
50c Best Family Flour, per 25-lb. bag. 44c- Koepffs Gelatine (Finest 
German), per package, 7c. Silver Label Gelatine, per lb. package, 30o.
Finest Italian Macaroni, per lb., 12c. Heinz's Catsup, per bottle, lOo.
Heinz’s Pickles, per bottle, lOc- Cottam’s Bird Seed, per package, 7c.

or to tha soleby applying to your grocer 
agent, J. IMPEY, 197 Brunswlck- 
a venue.

The above Beverages are absolutely pure 
and non-alcoholic-

yare:■

FOR

Christmas ani Hew Year’s Holidays246

will Make Special Rates for all bTOLL ROA !>8 BYLA W
Single First-Class Fare
Going Dee. 24 and 25, Returning Dec. 28, 8ft,
Going Dec, 81 and Jan. 1, Returning Jan. 2, 1696
Single ^First-Class Fare and One-

Golug Dec, 21 to 25 
Going Dec 28 to Jan. 1

SPTeacheraseS Single - First-Class 
Fare and One-Thlre.

Going Dec. 18 to 24, Returning Until Jan. 18, 1896
cneclal Rates for Commercial Tra- 
*Pvelars—single First-Class Fare. 
Going Dec. 20 to 25, Returning Until Jan. 7, 1896

We have in stock a full line of French Imperial. Dessert Prunes, California and Span- 
ish Table Raisins put up in 11-lb. and 5£-lb. boxes for Christmas requirements. Fine 
Eleme Turkish Figs, Valencia and Sicily 'Shelled Almonds, Finest Grenoble Shelled Wal
nuts, and everything required for the Christmas kitchen. XPhones 1126, 1788.

Returning Until 
Jan. 7. 1896. 

Students and
\î

The Grange Wholesale Supply Company,Intercolonial Railway
Em

126 KING-STREET EAST.•h JSIÉ
iat

BEST QUALITYDIVIDENDS.

CANADA PEhMANENT LOAN & SAV- - 
INCS COMPANY. COAL :,2$4.00 EGG 2STOVEHat HALF-TBABLÏ DIVIDEND.Cucumbers and melons are •' forbidden 

fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence is followed bv attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, grip ng, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and is a sure cure 
for all summer conSplalnts.

. IINUT. ■e Jr
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 

4 per cent, on the psld-up capital stock of 
this company has been declared for the 
half-year ending December 31st, 1896, aud 
that the same will be payable at the com
pany's office, Toronto-street, Toronto, on 
and after WEDNESDAY, THE 8th DAY 
OF JANUARY NEXT. , . .

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 19th to the 31st December, Inclusive.
» By order. GEO. H. SMITH,

55555 Secretary.

Mquestion*.
Asauml

and body tcKbe normal, within what 
time would you expect the rood to be 
reduced to thkt condition ln which 
It was found at the post-mortem ex
amination, after having been taken In
to the stomach ?

About two hoirs, was the answer
To Mr. Johnston witness said that if 

the food had been eaten about 10.30 
o’clock, and de :eased had been suffo- 
rated bv smoke i about 1.30 o clock, he 
would expect t ) find the condition of 
the food to be what It Jeally was found°to be in the stomach of deceas-

WOOD7
i

In tlir Can«e of Temnernnrp,
Father Zurcher, the Buffalo priest 

who will be the chief speaker at the 
next Canadian Temperance League 
meeting, is regarded as one of the most 
liberal clergymen of that city. Like 
Father Ryan of Toronto, he readily 
unites, Irrespective of sectarianism, ln 
all brotfd philanthropic movements. 
Mr. Richard Tandy, tenor, the soloist 
for the Pavilion-meeting, will sing the 
8taro fBethlehem and Saved by a 
Olid.

Aye! There’s the rub!”
And that ought to be enough in itself to seal the JJ} 

doom of bar soap. This rubbing with soap 
may get clothes clean, if you work hard 

enough, but can’t you see how it wears
^tk€m out? .

Follow the directions that come on 
\ every package of Pearline, and you’ll find 

I that you not only do away with the hard 
/ and ruinous work of rubbingr—but that you 

time, and actually get letter results.
At every point Pearline is better than 

, 'But the mere fact that Pearline 
the rubbing—that ought to settle it

-Y-.-VTT »nC Peddlers will tcU you “ this is as 
K K VV Alxi-' good as” or “the same as Pearl- 
in. •• IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never-peddled If your 
grocer sends you an imitation, be honest—stnd U back. «3

for Great Britain or the con- «T
«sï^^iïrjsfttïsiîss

, Saturday.
The attention of snipp 

the eunerior facilities offered by this route 
fnr the transport of flour and general mer- 
ïhnndlse intended for the Eastern Pro
vinces Newfoundland and the West Indies; 
also tor shipments of grain and produce 
Intended for the European market.Tickets may be obtained and all Informa
tion about the route, also freight and paa- 
senger rates on »PP“ HESTON

mmH?«re8Md YorkIureet.'Çoronta 
D. POTTINGER, General Manager. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B..
25th April. ’05.

a. i«
OFFICES.

1 to 6 d^ys.(
tKW not to itrlotare.

Provenu eontsgion.
KSItheEvans ChemicalCo 
Ml CINCINNATI,0.Æ

CURE YOURSELF!era is directed to
*0 King-street W.
409 Tonge-street.
793 Yonge-streeL 
S7S Queen-street W. • "Ï 

1862 Queen-stieet W.
*02 WeUeeley-streeL 
806 Queen-street B.
419 Spadtoa-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St, 
Esplanade foot of W: Market SL 
Bathurst SL, nearly op. Front 81 
Papa and G.T.R. Crossing.

Use Big €» for Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, unnatural dis
chargee, or any inflamma
tion, irritation or ulcéra- 

‘ tion of mucous mem
branes. Not astringent 
or pofeonous.
SoW by Drnnhto, 

Circular sent on request.

. x ï<
ed. Ip witness said that, 

Komach and the con- 
It, an opinion as 

the food had 
uld be merely

To Hls Lords! 
given simply the 
ditlon of the food 
to the length of tli 
been in the stomach 
conjecture.

To Mr. Johnston witness 
the clothing of the deceased, wjj 
saw it, looked as if one had bee 
lng to get into it ln a , the
condition of the tongue pointed to tne 
probability of fire having 0Pe™.t.®“ 
the body while alive. The condition oi 
the respiratory organs pointed to « 
presence of irritants during life.qmOK 
for instance. .

Did the indications point to deatn 
as the result of burning or otherwise 
asked Mr. Johnstoe. . ..

The indications pointed to death as 
the result of burning.

•JFiAw'Ymporlnnt Qur.lloii.
» The great question of the day which 

the majoriyf'of the people must decide 
every day/ls, how to obtain sufficient 
food. Thé bread and butter question 
is the ope which the head of every 
family
Portant Question which the doctors 
have tosolve is, How to feed 
the patient. When debilitat
ed, pale because of Impoverished blood, 
losing flesh,and when both the physical 
and mental powers are gradually weak
ening, the question arises. What food 
le especiall Indicated ? For 20 
the answer has been, Scott’s Eihul- 
»lon of cod liver oil, with the hj^po- 
Phosphitea of lime and soda.

>
id that 

len he /A > xy- i► 4DR. PHILLIPSto solve. An equally im- save►

W.H. STONE►
►

Late of New York Cl y
f Treats all ebronio and sped. 
. diseases of both sexes; ner 
1 vous debility, end all dleeaaes 
A of tha urinary organa cured in 
gSr a few daya. DR. PHILLIPS, 
v MS 1101, King-M. W., Toronto

► // ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Ysoap.
saves

► Î UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

PHONE 392.

►
►
y
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TORONTO WORLD FRIDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 13 1895" ■? ' S THE
e AUCTION SALES."• that a reaction In In order. Lighter re- , 

are expectetf for the remnlnd- i_ » - - ‘ --«try j
we

EMPj

jæsi*» ^ïæMsrsstfws
PlSBSûïïMSi?

sÉatIs !
Something In Sxacee

ü. S. CLUB AND LONG BEACH

TBtC TRADE UtVATIOK. WB MANUFACTURE M®j*a off ooa*t- nolllll,g dolllg: 0,1

O..A C. ,rp=r«-^i.«. Dei..« ■« POROUS TERRA COTTA
treat While Better et Tereete. ab absolute protection against Are. nt ;)a 2%d tor Jan. and Feb. and 3s 2%d tor

WholesaleTtradeainy Montreal" has aasum- P^M^rlok^jK-aU^Me. ™P*rJs wheat." 18f. 75c, tor Jan.; flour, 41t.
goods îtne°a Vood 'many 'travelers'are'hom'ï ^eslM'Mden Wl5i»r ^onL^ioae-Whe.t off coast, nothlmt
revising samples tor the regular spring l descriptions or wooaen ou doing; on passage, nominally unchanged.
trip, aud sorting business Is Just moder- materials., _____ Malse off coast, nothing doing; on passage,

, .ni.Hist ate City retail trade in this line does ~, quiet. .
Whether It 15 mat not- , ve as the ,barp frosty weather THE * RATHBUN COY . Paris wheat steady at 18f. 75c, tor Jaa.; ; Telegreiffr75”at“W%r& at 86.

_ and the approach of the holidays would * * ' *- „ flour, Arm at 41f. 76c. tor Jan. Afternoon sales-St. Ry • 225 ?t 222*4®these goods are lend ope to expectThe, feature of^the Deseronto. Ont.j___________ | I,lwrn„ol_cl0se-Wheat futures quiet at at 22314. 25 at 22314; Q“8- 26 at -04* Mer"
week In the grocery trade la the sharp g- .................... iBb 8izd for Jan. and 6s 4d for Feb. Matze chants', 6 at 167. _________________ ______

*°C .re "au e.r- s£F «As»saBBAH MARKETS ABB FLAT .1 the mnmhah mutual loah and

values are sup and no Improvement Is looked for uuluu IHWCoTUCMT RO
aw-.. la a trraat until after the turn of the year. Hides . - jnST KEOEIVBD. INVESTMtNI UU.

lor.there lea great lmve decl|ned ha,f a cent; an amalgama- -r— J a S BBD Capital...... $6,000.000
demand for S&JFiWSE? 8? SSî .WW ***** <»*■ a new stock of ....... 820.000

rtenVwotf7> =DanWda,^eT'maon4 3owlr7SdP«S& ------------- Butchers SUPPlIBS. ”*** PER CENT. allowed on deposits of $1
—Fingering r has been no noteworthy variation In prices. Leal Price, la catenae-Local Stock , __w e_,ifnlves and upwards
We Save a full assort- Country collections rule slow as a whole, a...,, U_|1 _nd Firm—Bank Clear- Lamb Splitting Kn view vnnK STOCKS

meal a though some dry goods houses report ex- Market nan *»<* R..f Cleavers NBW T0BK . „
cellent returns on 4th Dec. payments. lags at Toronto - Mew Work Stocks Beer Vieavers The range of prices Is as follows:

—Bla9k . An Improvement In general trade at To- Quiet With Ceat Bhares Higher-Latest" Boning Knives Open. High. Low. Close.
c • ................. . s.«s..«cSpecialty 0___ * c ï.tft WiCKl M d» » — . r - §«£sV.ïb: :;“ ” ”

.. „ P„ as.-ass.MTsvrsefjf s,,;r,2,"2r&r&,m*. nine ifwis * snM tnrfy «8

Inhn MflPrinna d & UO. aults WE. be f?lr,y satisfactory for the Puts on May corn 28%c. calls 28%e bid. K|ut LLYtIO OC OUli Chicago Gas „i7 ...7 -

We'Hneton and Cront-strMtB c„n., JP il* 5 S HENRY A. KING & CO.,
hast, tvrw________________ be greater In consequents#. However. com- beat grades Arm others weak. Sheep IS.- --- ------------------- l or°n. -------------------------- Erie " . .*................................... i Brokers 12 King-street East, Toronto. Ont.

i" ,----------i ----------------- — ■1 — petition has been very keen and a greater 000, market steady. VIX AXf*T AT. • inke Shore " " iLt>*4 iso*4 160*4 iS044 ------------------------- :------------------ --------------
number than usual of bankrupt stocks have Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day. ItJNAiTCIAL. t^nf. a Xaah..........  52 62 61 61% ! rttsinESS EMBARRASSMENTS.lUTCDCQTIklfl Tfi IITffiâNTX. been on the market. Hardware dealers re- Wheat 174, corn 42», oats 175. Estimât- -------- K°flnea« A Tex nr'ef 30 80% 29% 30'- BUSINESS BMBARRAS8MKM1».

INTERESTING^ Llllllflmd ^ ^.1^ a8™^ataerebUfl8r,mea1 &!or Frlday: Wheat 16°" COrn 4001 °atS The local stock market to-day wa, dull BïïfftttnJ^..^ VW Ig* m
anpd„r Telegraph sold ,u Montreal at 86% T 1<>% 58

Bxeeuler. are heavy and weaker for whea_ • ' SOOO^Market ^Iriy^tlve ^ “^2* are fl,m riba.n? to^lay at 106 g'jb CpaV: ^ "f ! 14% 14% 14%
Osgoode Hall, Dec. 12, 1896. WOMEN’S AUXILIARY Estimated for "Friday 82,000. 13-16 for money and at 100% for account. NorthwesternP ..104 104 103% 104 UAp|/ cv

B . — , TCIoIn School Board vs. Eby, -------- „ nnPvinff in the west this week 1 Canadian Pacific steady, closing In Lon- „ K|pr ..............  31 31 29% 30% hULKbY
Mr1 Justlc^FergUSon gave Judgment Mel<l Their Monthly Business Mc=tlng »t an(1*n|P t(> r.^oOO us compared with 550,- ^a&tatRl^§ingSat «waSdN^lc ‘at Roeg laland ........... 33^ 33* 32% 82% SKATE 3972arSHS3E?S&jfite. SgMm'mi ^ If Èiiïi-iS S# oWapsts-S*» JUSSS1t

or amend the endo terday In the De Grassi-street school z-v^r-, r,ji ns compared with 62 last week and 40 Plll|H ^ Read......... sy,. 9 7% SA oi eakagea irom aeiec
record so aa to limit the costs which room belonging to St. Matthew s the corresponding week of last year. at Palli ..................  74% 74% 74% i4% workmanship.
thev are directed to pay, to such costs parish. Mrs. Williamson, whom every- w 8 Earnings of the Grand Trunk Railway Union Pacific ........... 7 J.., -S? Æ I —

, as would have been properly payable one was rejoiced to see about again, 5 The JE3e»t 5 for week ended Dec. 7 were $330,108,.a de- Western Union .... 18% AllfEMIICAIi U ADRU/ADF fifl
If the action had been origl- after her long illness, presided. Among | . J | crease of $19,547. ?i IJ (Æt 1« MW 106% 109% A'KcNlibAu NAKUWAIlt UÜ-

______ r-r.h, „ „ them as sole de- other ladles present were Mrs. Du $ Salt 13 110116 tOO gOOQ S Exports of general merchandise from New Jersey central — luo 29% b'SslsïM ^5M5 1 ,or Tathlebuaet Hz 1 siiMt M q.:Efgi"8 1 i

uyôn their bond and defendants cor- Miss Jones, Redeemer .Mrs. Ml tcbell, ® want the beet, ask -jOT Zl0t last year. Since Jan. 1. $304,683,230, Southern rail ........ to 10% »%
poration as administrators of estate St. Matthew s; M9s „Me.lbdu'"n^ | I f> against $340,412,486 corresponding perle* do. met.................... 33 ?'L£sæ-ira-y«a;sag: | l-^s................“ ” *—

I ÏMÏ w y>«W I TORONTO SALT WORKS. $ aSSS^S‘<SfS%SS! iS^Si
administration order and stay of pro- loughby Cummings acted as secretary g aty A*0,1“- ® corresponding period of two former years.

■ ceedlngs, admitting the debt due by Reports were received from the van Following are the figures, with compari-
the defendant Ruby. MacMahon, J„ ! ous parochial associations In tire dis- ___________ l.ons:

I refused to direct a stay and to allow trlct, the treasurer s accounts receiv-
* plaintiffs to prove In the administra- ed and Intelligence given LOCAL GRAIN MARKET. 'Dec. 6.

Mi Proceedings because ot the co- side districts. Lunch was provided by piour-Tbere is a very little doing and Dec. 7.

- K?S “.'*‘*5: -S £ SSMT “f " “ 6$*;:::::.;:
® ascertain ’"amount6 the S"onWf«ta wrk™'! Sto'frïgftîS«W *12’ |D^ 12................

trial before Ferguson, J., Judgment society._________________________________ _ wheat—Market dull for Ontario grades. | Totals............
was given for plaintiffs against all ' White Is quoted on the Northern at 66c'Last week ....
defendants, but against corporation as _ to 66%c, and red at 64c. Sales of red cor. week ,1894
administrators only. Formal Judgment B B 8 _ . _ _ II west at G3c. Manitoba wheat la firm, with Lor. week 1893 .. 5,946,667Q^ei?8tB!ncehreD"ivistonl'l Court ‘ (Ar- || ^911 qu0ted2rtd^Crto 70c, west, and at 66c at

against defendants Eby & Carroll, to Oats—The msrket Is weak, there being
be paid by plaintiff to them forthwith. no demaiid. White Is quoted at 22%c
Mr. Justice Ferguson on this motion, ■—, anrl at 23c on Northern,
holds that to allow It would In effect Barley—There Is a moderate demand for
be to make another order as to costs malting barley with sales of choice No. 1
SAMS'S?£T,JfïJSitotû. AE-p-rtn,e*es-Dl“ &’ ‘

s-gjtftag. ms «w >- »«»• gSMS“S™ .“.««vs

I Ê ------------------ cb°atg^aLî KSôue” a9cte anü‘LmuPn tot,Uai

Shepley, Q.C., for plaintiffs. Moss,
| ! Q"C"' f°rAdue,^a rS10D" Natural gas bar become so imitant a facto, ^orn-Tmd^qulet. with price, uomlua, at

In Gardner v. Holtby, R. S. Neville that many have turned from other vocations m Rye_Tbe market Is firm, with sales out- 
for plaintiff, moved before the Chan- life to study and perfect the modes of trans aide east at 48c. 
cellor to continue and extend injunc- mitting it to our larger cities, but out of the

and executrix of Robert Gardner, late of peculiar ada:>-abilities can hope for sucoeso. 
of the town of Brampton, deceased, Mr. T J. Driscoll, of Pittsburgh, Pa., is 
and has an Interest in his estate and vf tha30 fa,.01.Ki few. In the Pennsylvania oi!air»» tiUfffss a *- '« - •« is
the plaintiff desires to restrain him ability at piping natimU gas spy e$d to vanav . 
from continuing any longer as execu- He was em-aged by the Ontario Gas Co., work- 
tor or trustee and restraining him . t th„ it of Windsor, Ontario, to pipe 
from receiving any of the moneys or f , nrv-n. wv.;ieother assets of any kind of the estate, gas for that place and WalkomUe, aort,whlle
She aaks to have the Toronto General performing this operation, he made the discov- FARMERS’ MARKE’f^™' _m „ii «T^iT|.Trusts Co. appointed receivers. She l F a ,_Tmedy which ho states made him feel f AlUlMMJIAHAfri. MONEY MARKETS & dend^to-morrow
?m,°rtahvB ÏÏSjSSSiï^JSÏ'Xfnevln I like a now man with an ambition in life. We Tbe supplle8 t0.day were moderate at St. 4Jbae t̂AofaerycSrrioani8andC at^o8? The earelnm "of Rock island are said to
zx5.V&s$£,,°’£:\£m% £ ! -.,«,6, m,. -I sarsusr ■"1"""■ — '• Vh?r.?s„ r

over 85 years of age and her brother, suffering with a kidney affliction wfyeh has G U AIN. ?uWnid to 5! oer cent. The F «'• 28,500 shares; 8t. Paul, 3900; NV.U.,
thatSthe ÏhLÏÏ1 tn obtoln^^tate3 I troubled me more or less for years. Ihad tried wheat nncbanged, 209 bushels selling Baiik of England discount rate Is un"çha»g_ 4600; R M^500; d°&
that he to unable to obtain a. state- „ cf tbe remedies on the market forsuch at 07c for red, 72c for white and 53c to ed at 2, and the open market rates 18-16 ^ 4300- " B &"0 2500; Atchison, 5600;
nrent as to the disposition of* the es- many 01 ineremeaie* uu n„r;- „n 60c for goose. Barley unchanged, 800 bush- to % per cent. ,-hi„n‘,m 740(1 •''Distiliers 4900; T.U.l’
tate from the defendant nor has de- 1 complaints without any relief. During an elg Bel|i*g at 33,, t0 44,.. oats steady, 400 FOREIGN EXCHANGE. ïom8^? F '«400 ’ °
fendant handed over any of the plain- engagement with the Ontario Natural Gas Co., bushels selling at 26%c to 28c. Peas sold Rates of exchange, as reported by ..............................
tiff’s securities, etc., though repeated- fi_e pitv o{ Windsor for natural at 55c for 100 bushels, and buckwheat at Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are
ly requested so to do. He swears also wnno piping J 37c for one load. as follows:
that defendant is financially embar- gas, I had the good fortune to h -ar ot Di an s , nAY AND STRAW. j. Counter. Bet. Banks
raased. His affidavit discloses quite a Kidney Püls. I pronounce them aboon to | Hay ,et and steady, with sales of 10 „ _ , 1 , Buy; ,„uy' ,
serious state of affairs and expresses mankin(i, and something which should be in loads at $16 to $17 a ton. Baled hay L Vi8' 'L1 is to ^ « to P
the belief that If the court does not , ^ r i » t Mb Vp a new man with sold at $14.25 to $14 50 for No. 1 and at ®tg. GQ'days. itc». .| ^ to
Interfere at once the Dlalntiff will be every household. 1 feel like a new man, wiin tQ ^13 75 for No. 2. Straw sold at do. demand. .|10 7-16 to . .|10 1-16 to lOft
put to^raat^toto. Dr.PC.Y. Moore of an ambition in life, and wish you every success $11.50 to $13.00 for three loads Baledstraw RATES IN NEW YORK.
Bramptofi certifies on both 2nd and whichis due to such a wonderful medicine.’’ ?„ntl‘™^ruoactb|?r^e™ at 18 25 t0 8 '°°’ tbe
11th of December that defendant is too , Kldney PiUg are sold by all dealers for ;,6tter tor oat
111 to transact any business requiring J
thought or exercise of memory. Scott 50 cents per box, or six boxes 0 ». , j (jomm|B,iou prices: Butter, chplce tub,
(Brampton), appeared for defendant be sent by mail on receipt of price by the ^ j0 17c; bakers', 10c to 13c; pound
and stated that his client was too ill Doan Kidney Pill Co.. Tmuto. CnL rolls, 18c to 20c; large rolls, 14c to 16c;MVean^dGmenrTh?niekrned sale"In Toronto by E Hooper iS
asked an a<Uour^ent. The tearo & Co f 43 King-street west; J. R. Lee, ”er doz for ordinary. 14%c to 15c for
Chancellor adjourned the motion un corner Queen and Seaton-streets; W. jimed, and 21c to 24c for new-laid. Cheese
tti the 23rd Dec., to which date he con- H Güpin CQrner College and Major- 
tinued the injunction. He appointed streets e F. Robinson, 832 Yonge-
the Sheriff of Teel jweelver unti! 23rd street; j A Austin, 1482 Queen-street
Inst., and directed defendant to hand ’
over to plaintiff all securities standing 
In her name, but the moneys collected 
In respect thereof are to be paid into 
court.

DICKSON & ESTABLISHEDA K0

TOWNSEND
THE SALEph, 10 at 164; St. By.,28 »* 22214103 

122%, 50 at 222, 46 at 221%, T5 at 222%. 
I, 100 at 203%; Montreal, £ at 2to. Me

a‘A= STTh Postai

,ï sixtears.TELEPHONEand 53%; I
$TO THE TRADE. M

par MO VIS
op ...- 'ss 0

ItiELFAST LINENS, 
MANCHESTER QUILTS. 

REAL LACE CURTAINS
AND OTHER

Department like out$ 
will supply every need,

are our Specialty, 
and whether it is 

something in a Seal- - 
skin Jacket or a 
Cheap Cape we have 
the daired article.

o (The Very Best.) U
LIGHTEST ill STRONGEST SK1TE «ME1< ■ That 

Are
Greatly |o

o

FursTriple Conoaved. Have no outs, no boita no 
wrench to lose

O „r. James 
jee*-** 
eiedtBg 
Beqoirr

HOUSE FURNISHINGSJ Wole Agent*

The Votes Bariware Co., Lta.In
D-nd

o
Will be held at our Rooms

NO. 22 K1NG-ST. WEST
o

YONGE AND ADELAIDE. 1 »O ■London, I 
ral confeij 
0t which I 
ln attend
M.P-
ject of thj
llghment 1
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This re]

COTTON MARKETS. This afternoon at 2-30 "’^1?bka 48nt'lteto
At Liverpool cotton is easier at 4 21 32d. goods are the finest Quality and no ^ to 
At New York the market Is firm. Jan. he obtained in the oi'dinary run of oust 

closed at 8.28 to 8.29, Feb. at 8.84 to 8.35, nPgg we advise housekeepers to look 
March at 8.30 to 8.40, April at 8.44 to 8.46, hy h their Ljnen preg8 and see wliat 
and May at 8,48 to 8.49, _____________ ig reqnired to complete their housa

♦Special mention is made ot the Linen 
Table Cloths, Embroidered 6 o’clock L va 
Clothp, Fine White Quilts and Real Lace 
Curtains.

Fflling om o

Jas.H. Rogerso
A o

SPECULATION
We buy and sell New York stocks and 

Chicago grain and provisions on mar
gin—write us. Telephone 3081.

53
" 16% " 15% 

% «8
Cor. King and Church-ats.8282

08

DICKSON & TOWNSEND
“There’s No Dust”AUCTIONEERS.

P.S.—Owing to the large quantity of
signed* 11*>arn' crockery’ Stratford, bas as- fib°u^^n®{1|"éven'ng,^commencing a" |

Henry Huston, clothing, Hamilton, *as 7.80 o’clock. L & T.
Lament. ~__ ____________

102
I

NEW*

assigned to60623 99$
DICKSON &STYLEEl

f.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE !
SALE of Freehold Pro- j§ 
the City of Toronto.

3 i
% m»breakages from defective material Ol pursuant to the Judgment of the Com

mon Pleas Division ot the High Court of 
Justice, ln an action of The Trust & Loan 

[Company of Canada V. Maynard, and with 
the approbation of the Master-ln-Ordniary, 
there will be offered for sale oy public 

i> auction, on Saturday, the 21st day of De- 
__ cember, 1895, at the hour of twelve o clock

WYATT Cto O O rc'iion^rs'.'^t^tlie^l^lon51 r^r^fo!
22 King-street West, Toronto, the following 
real estate, In one parcel, namely part of 

Orders executed.on Canadian and New York number Thirty-two ln the broken Front
Concession of the Township of York, as 
originally subdivided, but now known as 

. »... ii/ -r * -r«.i ioa7 the southerly 40 feet of Lot No. «9 on the
46 Klng*St. W„ Toronto. Tel- 108/ of Jamesoniavenue, Parkdale, ac-
u ■ ■ ■■ -====^===== cording to a plan of subdivision tiled ln the

Registry Office for the City of Toronto and 
numbered 454. . „ „ . . -

The Improvements consist of a detached 
brick house about 23 feet by 62 feet, con
taining 13 rooms, with all modern improve
ments ; heated by means of a hot-air fur-

Giant Hot Air Furnaces. Eui-."iSTZÏ”

H 1
1

1 . them
SOLE AGENTS.

(Member* Toronto Stock Exchange) .or Noise—or Clinkers—if You 

Deal Here.

Always Delivered In Bigs.
Modern Methods ot Business,

OFFICES:
Corner Queen and Spadina. Tel. 2846—8849. 
Corner College and Yonge. Tel. 4048. 
Corner Logan-arenue and Queen-st. E. Tel.

2004. -
267 Queen-street E, opp, Seaton-st. Tel 1810.

Stock Exchanges and Chicago 
Board ot Trade.W. A. ÎAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRQNT-ST. WEST ; ' p’:';

A

ss 11METAL CEILINGSClearings. 
.$1,541,160 
. 1,281,307 
. 1,125,104 
. 1,343.625 
. 1.382.479 
. 1,299,112

Balances.
$168,328

141,956
140,670
183,628
171.804
14o,413
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Sky Lights, Cornices,
Metallic Roofing, etc., etc ,TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.

The market closed firm.
It Is aald that favorable negotiations are 

about completed between the Panama and 
Pacific Mail companies.

The coal stocks were In demand to-day 
with a rise of 4 per cent. In Jersey Cen- 

Some talk of Increased dividend^____

> -

A- B;.,?oRMSl,Yâ,co" IH-SEBsKBses126 Queen-St., East. solicitors at the time of sale, and the bnl-
2^® ance In one month thereafter, without in

terest, Into Court to the credit of this 
action ; or, at the option of the purcnasei, 
sufficient with the said deposit of 10 pri
ce nt. to make 40 per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid Into Court within one 
month thereafter, without interest, to the 
credit of this action, and the uupaia 

! balance of the purchase money to be 
secured by a first mortgage In the*rorm 
now used by the .plaintiffs) to the vendors. 

% repayable $300 on the 2nd of 25anuar3[ 
ln each of the years 189i, 1898, 1899, and 
1900, and the balance on the 2nd day or 
January 1901, with interest at five and 
one-half * per centum, paytible half-yearly on 
2nd January and 2nd July, and the sala 

be insured for the full amount

$954,800
$1,033,948

835,350
748J70

. 6,091,520. People’s Coal Compieg
-Tel. 1726tral.
-

Results of the GUSH S9STEIH BELL TELEPHONE
A . V*i west

■ h *iiT*ni

PUB IO OFFICE.Carp’s CDelton Overeats

. . . $28.00 and $30.00 . . .

High-Class Cash Tailor

premises to 
of the said mortgage. , ,

The vendors will not be required to fur
nish any abstract of lltle or produce any 
evidence of title other than those already 
ln their possession or power.

Tbe property will be offered for sale sub
ject to a reserve bid to be fixed by the said 
Master.

The other
standing conditions of Court. •

The further conditions of sale will be 
made known at the time of sale, or can 
be had upon application to 
MESSRS. LOUNT, MARSH & CAMERON, 

25 Toronto-street, Toronto,
Vendors' Solicitors.

MESSRS. WATSON, SMOKE & MASTER, 
9 Toronto-street, Toronto.

G. V. HARMAN, ESQ.,
* 69 Yonge-atreet, Toronto,

Dated the 25th November,
Chief Clerk.

Long Distance Lines.
Persona wishing to oommunioste by 
telephone with other eltles and towns 3 
in Canada will find convenient rooms y 
st the Geaeral Offices ot the Be6

Sundays Included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS

conditions of sale are theSTOCKS AND BONDS.
WlMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at 

prices to yield from 4 to 6 per cènt., suit
able for Trustees or for deposit with DO
MINION Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to invest ln large 
blocks at 5 per cent. Score’s, H*v*. M

Advice! 
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77 King-Street West.
Æmiiius Jarvis & Co. IBMtli

Telephone 187»Office 23 Klng-st. W. 198 KING-8! 
WEST.

TORONTO, W

Treats Oh re 
Plieains a
give. Special 
tentton to

Hla DtoMM*
Aa PlmptiR 0>
cere, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Disease* 
of a Private Nature, aa Impotenoy, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nenroua DçblUO; 
etc., (the result of youthful folly ana 
excess), Gleet and Stricture of ions

of6655Everyones AUCTION SAJ^E 1SEquianie n
AT Belfas 

ployed 
Yards tj 
posai fti 
between 
ers prea 
Dec. 11 
fast and 
represen

W. WIILLICHAIWR, SON & CO. 
DECEMBER 27, 28I< Mantels, Grates, Tiles and 

Fire Place Goods.
Largest and best stock ever 

shown in Canada. )

of any kind will find 
It pay. to call on us. 
Highest price» for 
RAW FUB&

PARTNERSHIP WANTED‘'S 1$10,000 desires an interest in a well eatabllihed 
flrat-class wholesale mercantile business.

Notes discounted Shipping bills and similar 
collaterals negotiated.

\
afrATSigg
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to I P-bl ”®ne 
days, 1 p.m., to 3 p.m.

BASTEDO & GO.C. W YARKER SALE at 2.30 p.m,
234 Yonge-Street.JPosted.

Sterling, 60 days ,.| 4.88%|4.87% 
do. demand .. ,.| 4.89%|4.88%

Actual, 
to 4.87% 
to 4.88%

Formal
Aid.

«lari
CHICAGO GOSSIP.

Henry A. King & Co., 12 Klug-street east, 
received tbe following despatch from Chi
cago to-duy :

There has been quite a flood of bullish 
news to-day. From Minneapolis it to claim
ed that millers are practically falling lover 

get hold ot the dally re- 
Frora San Francisco It Is al-

61 KING EAST.DAIRY PRODUCE.
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STOCKS BONOSUEBEWBES WM.VOKES, ^ÔTÎCB^SnSÉREBY GIVEN THAT 
_TN application will be made to the Par
liament ot Canada at the ' next session 
thereof tor an act to incorporate the Tqul- 
table Benefit Company of Canada, the ob
ject ot said company being the Issuing 
and redeeming ot Investment bonds and for 
other purposes. Drayton & Dunoar, Solici
tors for applicants. Dated at Torc;t«- the

i
GRATEFUL—COM FORTINQ..

EPPS’S COCOABOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO
i"el. 880. 26 Toronto-Strest.

each other to 
celpte there.
leged that 800,000 bushels have been en
gaged for shipment to Australia and 230,- 
uou taken for Cape Town. From New. 
York comes a report that fully 40 loads of 
wheat were taken there yesterday for ex
port and that on any further weakness a 
large amount will be taken. The cash de- 

3.30 p.m. I mand here has not been very good to-day, 
222 220 222 220 but a good round lot has been absorbed
86 82 86 82# every day for some time and the cash de

mand can be truthfully said to be excellent, 
but the speculative burden that the trade 
is carrying is too great for the volume and 
speculation, prices have sagged according- 

248% iy. Linn & Cudahy have been liberal sel
lers to-day aud the bullish news had only 

To add to the discom-

Cer. Oxford an Augusta- Avs.
Manufacturer of 16bept., OVfcc to 10c.

SR EAKFAST-SUPPER-
•• By a thorough knowledge of the natu 

law- which govern the operation» of dll
rona"oi

breakfast ^nd^suwpM ^vdeb£aJ2ày

l°eCVad^ny dlseafe
tired!81 of 6subtle maladies are "floatl

SS£SS ^

labelled thu 
JAMBS EPPS & Co.,Ltd.,HomoeoP • 

thlc Chemist», London, Bng.^

Ce». W. Rlnlltl«. Tower FerguMun,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.west.T

TORONTO STOCK MARKET. 
Noon.

-VTOTICH IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
J\ the Canadian and European Export 
Credit System Company has ceased to 
transact business ln Canada, that all Its 
risks ln Canada have expired, and that the 
said company will, on or after the 22nd day 
of February, 1896, apply to the Minister of 
Finance for the release of Its securities ; on 
or before which date all persons opposing 
such release are to file with the said Min
ister ot Finance their opposition to such 
release. Canadian and European Export 
Credit System Company. Edward Schlck- 
haus. President. _____________________ ^__

Fergusson & Blaikie
BURDOCK Montreal ............

Ontario ...............
Toronto.............. 212 24V 242 24U
Merchants’ ..............  170 165 170 160
Commerce "..............  136% 136 136% 136
Imperial ..................  184 183% 184 183

POULTRY, BEEF AND PROVISIONS. staudarT . 160 164 165 101
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 25c to Hamilton .................  154% 152 155 152%

35c per pair, ducks 55c to 70c, geese at British America ... 110 117% 118% 119%
4%c to 5%c, turkeys 6%e to 7%c. I West. Assurance .. 166% 100-, 167

Dressed hogs ln liberal supply and steady; Ccnfed. Life ................... 275 ...
the best sold at $4.50 In carloads. Consumers’ Gas.............. 200 ... 200
while a few lots of fresh killed brought Do minion Tel .... 127 120 124% -126
$4.55. Heavy hogs are $4 to $4.25. Mont. Tel .................................. 104 163

Smoked hams. 9%c to 10%c, bellies 10%c, Out & Qu’Ap L Co. 40 ... 40 ...
backs 9%c, rolls 7c to 7%c. Mess pork C N W L Co., pref. 51 45 61 45
$13.75. Short cut $14.75. Clear shoulder C P R Stock 
mess $12.50. Long clear bacon 6%c to 7c. iTor. elec, light Co.. 140
Lard, tierces, 7%c; tubs, 8c; palls, 8%c. Incan Light Co..........

Beef unchanged, forequarters l%e to 3c, General Electric.... 75 
aud hinds 4c to 0%c; mutton. 3%c to 5c; Com. Cable Co 
veal. 5c to 6%c; lambs, 4c to 5c. Bell Tele Co

R.ch & Out Nav. Co 101 100 101 100

Also REPAIRING In all Its 
various branches.

HORSESHOEING a specialty.
A trial solicited.

(Late Alexander. Fergusioa & Blaikie), 
Brokers and Investment Agents, 

23 Toronto-street. Toronto.

Ferempterles for To-Bay.
The peremptory lists for to-day are t 
Judge’s Chambers, before Boyd, C., 

at 11 Am.: Dickenson v. Burt, Cline v. 
Bkean, McCabe v. Marshall, Cole v. 
Blake, Hubbard v. Matthews, Rees v. 
Carruthers.

Chancery Divisional Court, at 11 
a.m. : Munro v. Orr (to be concluded), 
Dycer v. Barber, Cullen v. Cullen,Gal- 
lwan v. Clarke, Mitchell v Mitchell, 
Garland v. City of Toronto, Ronald v. 
Durham.

) Hub*
fti

temporary effect.
fort of the bulls a report comes from the 

ltHiVii Northwest that country elevator stocks are 
fully 26,000,000 bushels, though the elevator 
people are trying to make the trade be- 

I lleve there are not half that amount. •
Corn and oats were easier in sympathy 

i with the decline ln wheat. The weather Is , 
, ,, ,.4/ fine. and receipts continue very liberal. The

• 53% 54% 53% luck of outside buying causes a dull, droop-
126 ... 125 ing market. Elevator Interests have sold

449 January freely. , . .
4L -?*L/ Provisions ruled fractionally lower to-day.

168% 168% 16b% 168% packers were sellers again In May pork 
159 159% 159 around $8.80. The market has dragged all

day and closes near the bottom.
Montreal St Ry Co. 222% 222 224 234 ha8 perhaps been a little more outside buy-
Tcronto Ry Co..,. 78% 78% 78% 78% |Dg lately, but hardly enough to absorb the
Brit Can L & I..., 112 ........................ offerings of packers. Cash trade continues
B & L Assn .......... 80 ........................ fairly good for the time of the year.
Can L & N I Co... 110 109 ..
Canada Perm ..
Can S & Loan............... 112% .
Central Cau Loan.. 124 321
Dom S & I Soc............
Farm. L& S, 20 p.c. 85 
Freehold L & S.... 112% 110
do. do. 20 p.c........

Hamilton Prov........121 —
Hur & Erie L & S..........  167% •

BLOOD
276 Warehouse NOTICE la hereby given that application 

will be made 4t the next session ot the 
Parliament of Canada for an Aet to Incor
porate The Canadian Electric Railway and 
Power Company, wit-h power to build, oper
ate and maintain an Electric Railway from 
the City of Montreal, ln tbe Province of 
Quebec, to the City of Windsor, In tbe 
County of Essex, via Brockvllle, Kingston, 
Belleville, Toronto nnd London, with pow
er to build a branch line from Toronto, or 
other point on the main line to Suspension 
Bridge; with power to build branch lines 
for a radius not exceeding twenty-five miles 
from any point or points on the main line; 
to enter Into contracts and arrangements 
with all existing or authorized Anns or cor
porations along the said route, particularly 
with existing street or electric railway, 
light or power companies, for the purposes 
of acquiring, leas ng, amalgamating or mak
ing running arrangements- with same or to 
supply same with heat, light or power; to 
establish, maintain and carry on street 

i railway services ln such cities and towns 
: on tbe line of said railway as the Com- 
' pr.ny and municipalities Interested ma}
! agree on; to build said railway ln «ect'°°a 
an may be authorized; to acqelrewa vr

i5SX0v.i,?r-fc£ NERVOUS DEBILITY. =*»»£■£&:
day and for a while looked like It might Exhausting vital drains ithe effects of an<1 ttl5° t)*e.r ,gbî fnr heat light, pow-
rally a little on the demand from local early toll-es) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and pose of ,e*ect'dcal ®ae.rgï bdtstrlbuteP the 
shorts, who were liberal sellers yesterday. Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, er and other powers, and to auu ^ f()r 
but the aggregate demand was Insufficient Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling &lan- same; with power to expropriât 
t-1 sustain the Improvement. Outside trade hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dla- the purposes of the undertaa g e w«r vervsmlll and the market finally clos- eases of the Genlto-Urluary Organs a st»- vlded by the Railway AcU ^th al other

B-m.snst.srs-jgws
account. There Is no change la tbe crop „pst sMe™'flfth house north of Wilton-avf1; ; yb? £ÏÏ“ r ânv oi the said authorised pur- 
situatlon ln the weekly repoit of the Lin- Toronto 04g all„„a „,-.h an proper or usual powerselnnatl Price Current. The output of flour po»o*. and ”lttb,ato Companies Incorporated

barrels, "but MlnneipoHa” wlreJ that bUls A n l'in 111111 ro I for any of the ^jgg^p'mHBTOL,
«r î5 ?nde Agricultural H0w.,na.

lor points In the Northwest are reported w 5 Solicitor for Applicants,
larger. Receipts ln Northwest were 800

insurance Comoanvwas small, probably on account of high pr$- IHOUI GIIVU V/UlllUailV
mlum demand for It over current prices for ■ -
spring wheat. The weakest feature In the 
situation here Is the lack of outside Inter
est In the market.

Provisions—Gulf#’ active and market for 
the first time showed resistance to the pres
sure ot liquidation and sidling by packers.
Commission houses bought freely and some
of the packers were buying ln the belief torla-street. City Agents.

» *a :

Factoryand61|r BITTERSVictims of the Hareleane.
Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 12.—A de
patch received here from St. Piirre, 
[iq., says a hurricane of great vio- 
tnce prevailed there to-day, doing tre- 
tendous damage to shipping, and that 
»e schooners Mabel R. Bennett, Hat- 
6 D. Linnet, S. P. Willard and Jen- 
le Severos, belonging to this port and 
jigaged ln the frozen herring fishery, 
«re driven ashore and will probably 
I a total loss. Also, that a French 
beamer was driven ashore. The ves- 
He-w_en» among the finest sailing from 

The crews of all were sav-

=*BROOMS mbdland æ JOKEÎ». 
general Insurance Agents. MaU BnlUMJ
telephones \ SSTWS&iS: ssf
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ThereDYSPEPSIA,
BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

HIDES. SKINS AND WOOL.
Hides are unchanged with demand very 

slow. Dealers pay 5c for No. 1, 4c for No. 
2, 3c for No. 3. Cured hides quoted at 6c 
to 6%c. - 

Calfskins,
Sheepskins are firm at 7Ge.
Wool—Trade quiet; prices In’most cases 

nominal. Fleece combing, nominal 
to 25c, clothing 23c, supers 21c to 22c, ex
tras 23|nto 24c.

I-
Companies Represented:

Scottish U nton and National of EdiaoinM» 
insurance,Co ot North America 
Guarantee Co.ot North America.
Canada Accident Assurance C*

ir>o6c for No. 1 and 5c for No. 2. Extra strong and well 
made.

OYSTERS- OYSTERS-
Fresh Bulk Oysters 85c quart. Mince Meat. 7c 

lb., finest in the city, Labrador Herrings. 12V4C 
dozen. Labrador Herrings, Obis.. $5. Labrador 
Herrings, halt bbls.. $2 50. Holland Herring . 
L’5c dozen. Finnan Had die, 7c lb. Choice Bloaters, 
25c dozen. Spanish Onions. 2c lb., 75c case. Jams, 
Jellies, Sardines. Wholeule and retail.

DICKSON
Mi West Market-street.

«I
*82%83at 24c

rrtORONTO POSTAL GUI~fi—DUR 
i. the month of December, 18»o, 

close aud are due as follows :

O.T.R. East...................... so# ÏM ^
O. A a Railway...............I « SS 1E40 n.m, Ml
aT-RTWest..................... -•» ltt.1» «-Ï
N. Â .......................... . * », , a. 10.55
T„ U. AB.....................•\j\s g.'a5 p.m.
Midland....-.................. 3.00 iv.86 p.m.

>- BSi 1

Chas. Boeckh&Sonsiio := B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions andremoves 
all impurities from the system from a common 
oimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

«. Freshen Things Up 
For the Holidays.

NEW DESIGNS IN }

Fixtures, Table Lights"*» Globes

D0C,
■ in. ado. do. 20 p.c............ 156

Imp. L & Invest... 110% 104
Landed B & L................ 110
Lon & Can L & A.. Ill 109 

.110 ... 

.100

. ... 128% . 

.50 ...

Manufacturers, Toronto.
DESK ;BURDOCK PILLS act gently yet 

thoroughly on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.APPOINTMENTS London & Ont..
Manitoba Loan 
Ontario L & D...
People’s Loan ...
Beal Est.. L & D... 90
Tor Sav & Loan .. 120 117
Union L & 15 ;........ 116 ............................
West Can L & S.. 160 149 ^
do do. 25 p.c........ 140 130 ... »...
Sales at 11.15 a.m.—Freehold loan (20 p. 

c.) 20 at 97.
Sales at 1.15 a.m.—Freehold loan (20 

Imperial 5 at 184. Western Assurance 
at 166%. tl.P.R. 50 at 54. Cable 25 at 
168%. Building & Loan 8 at 80. Canada 
Landed 20 at 109. Loudon & Ontario 20 
at 100. _

Sales at 3.30 p.m.—Telephone 16 at 159. 
Dominion Savings 20 at 88.

The
cetvenFOB HOLIDAY DIETS 

,N STERLING SILVER THE KEITH 4 FITZSIMONS CO,MOTORS. DYNAMOS - WIRING. The 
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C. V.H, • •••••
111 King St,-W. r L*8.00

iCalendars 
fc Check Cutters 
P Erasers 
| Ink Bottles 

Mucilage Pots 
f Paper Knives 

Pen Holders 
“ Wipers 
“ Trays 

Pencils 
Stamp Boxes 
Scissors 
Sponge Cups 
Writing Folios 
Writing Sets, etc.,

e.ae 4,oo 1» «CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre & Wnrdwell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board ot Trade 
to day:

(i. W, Re, — #.30
IS6,80 Ei.to A M*

i 4.0C 10.4» «W*
..................................Open. High. Low. Close.* 

57% 57% 57%
61% 61 61
25V

#.30& a 30 18.10 9.09 y|Wheat Dec. ...
, “ —May..........
Corn Dee..............

’’ —May..........
Oats Dec..............

’’ —May................... ..
Pork Jan..............  8 35

“ —May 
Lard Jan.

’• -May..........  5 42
Bibs Jan.

“ —May

i246 .4.00u.8. Western States

cloee occasloua ly oil J dltes 0t

English Periodical Pills 27. 3gt”; ... branch postofflcea Is ensure remedy for Menstruation. Most pow- ’nârt^the clty lu-sldnits of reck 
erfiil female monthly regulator. Contain ,p„Lai d t ran sac t their Savings Bans 5
nothing Injurious. Price $f, $3 a box. Cowl- i trlStM,7,?PV Order business at the,J oca _

r^ssr.vsvK.sffe ss |s«isiri'$^Sawaeiia
gist». 81

Me25% and1 28%
17% 17%1

19% 19%
8 40 8 32

19%
8 37

8 70 8 75 
5 20 5 22

8 72 8!
5 20 RuptureThe uones & Moore Electric Co.,

Tel. 2310. 146 York-st, Toronto
f47 5 42 

4 22 1 25 4 22
4 45 /4 50 4 42

6 46
4 22
4 45 DR. COWLING’SBRITISH MARKETS.

Liverpool, Dec. 12.—Wheat, spring.5s 3%d 
to 5s 4%d, red 5s 3%d to 5s 4%d: No. 1 Cal
ifornia 5s 4%d to 5s 5%d; corn. 3s 3%d; 
peas, 4s 9%d; pork, 50s Od; lard, 27s Od: 
heavy bacon, 2($b Od; do., light, 26s 4M; 
tallow. 22s Od; cheese, white, 44s Od; do., 
colored. 45s.

London, Dec. 12.-Openlng—Wheat off
coast, nothing doing; on passage, dull. Eng-

country market» quiet and steady.

etc. Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
(lie want of action In the biliary ancts,loas st 
vitality in the stomach to secrete the gas- 
tr c juices, without which digestion cannot 
go on ; also, being the principal cause of 
headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, tak
en before going to bed, for a while, never 
fall to give relief, and effect a cure. Mr. 

W. Ashdown, Ashdown. Ont., writes : 
Parmelee’s I’llls are taking the lead against 

ten other makes which I have In stock.’’

Nobelts-weiahs 3 ounces — water
proof-immediate relief. TheChas 
Cluthe Co.. Windsor. Ont. Book free

Bea
OF WATERTOWN. N.Y.

CEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To
ronto.

North
GUllvr
1124,

A Bright Collec- 
ion of Dainty 

a, „ „ Articles for the
Electric "clock. Desk.

i
?3MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. 

Montreal, Dec. 12.—Close—Montreal. 221 
and 220; Ontario, 82 bid; Molsona, 183 and 
175; Toronto, 250 and 238; Merchants’, 172 
and 167; People’s. 8 a&â 5; Commerce, 137

!

FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 59 Vieil
144 KENTS’ 186iYonge-St. ILh
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